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University of Massachusetts,

Directed by:

The purpose of this
of networking in two

CUNY

Amherst

Professor Horace Reed

study was

to describe and analyze the process

intentionally created social networks.

It

sought

to describe the core characteristics associated with networking and
analyze how networking functions as a social resource generation
strategy
This
focus

the

for adults dealing with personal growth and/or social change.
study utilized a transformational
investigation.

The

frame of reference to

literature suggests that

transformation¬

alists view networking as an action oriented change strategy which
can be used
A

to accomplish an array of personal and group goals.

theoretical rationale was presented to support the assumption

that networks and networking are effective vehicles
social

transformation.

It asserted

for personal and

that networks and networking

emerge out of and are a reflection of a new paradigm or worldview.
It demonstrated

that

the characteristics of networks and networking

are a manifestation of the propositions

inherent

in the new paradigm

and

therefore can be appropriately viewed as vehicles

and

social

transformation.
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for personal

Qualitative research theories and methods were used to conduct
two case studies of social networks which were

intentionally created

to assist adults dealing with some aspect of personal growth and/or
social change.
The

findings

indicated that networking can be typified by three

core characteristics:
Networking,

in these settings,

provided access
influence,

connectedness,

served four fundamental

promoted psychological

findings

important differences

networking between the

functions were

functions.

It

support,

provided assistance with

and enhanced community effectiveness.

A comparison of the

from this study

and cooperation.

to information and potential sources of power and

problem solving,

cated

communication,

is

from each of the cases also indi¬

in the characterization and

two settings.

functions of

One of the conclusions drawn

that while generic characteristics and potential

identified,

how and to what extent they became opera¬

tionalized were effected by various contextual
the purpose and structure of the network.
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factors, most notably
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Networking,

the process of people connecting with each other to

exchange social resources (information,
power, etc.),

support, tangible aid,

ideas,

is increasingly being heralded as a strategy which can

promote personal and social transformation (Ferguson, 1980; Gilroy &
Swan,

1984; Lipnack & Stamps,

networking is not new.

1982; Naisbitt,

The concept of

It has always been an integral part of our

society, albeit known by different names.
family,

1982).

The role of the extended

the concept of neighborliness, and the function of the "old

boy network" are examples of how people have used their formal con¬
nections to obtain information,

resources, power, and support in

order to satisfy their needs and accomplish their goals.
What is new, however,

is that networking in the 1980s is being

promoted as a deliberate strategy which can be used to foster personal
growth and effect social change.

According to Lipnack and Stamps

(1983):

Though personal networking is as old as human time, only
in the past two decades have people being using it as an
organizational tool and only now are people beginning to
put a name to it.
(p. 4)

In the words of Gilroy and Swan (1984):

Networking is the fastest growing social process of our
age.
It's happening everywhere and presents a potent
force for reducing fragmentation and linking together
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people and resources to accomplish many different goals,
(back cover)

And, as stated by Marilyn Ferguson (1980):

As the benefits of linkage and cooperation become more
visible, networks have coalesced for just about every
imaginable purpose.
Some focus on personal development,
spiritual search, or rehabilitation of members; others
address themselves primarily to social issues. . . .
Whatever their stated purpose, the function of most
of these networks is mutual support and enrichment, em¬
powerment of the individual, and cooperation to effect
change.
Most aim for a more humane and hospitable world,
(p. 214)

General Problem

Networking is emerging as a strategy for transformation at a time
when several prevailing social forces make it increasingly necessary
for adults to acknowledge "change," be it personal,
social change,
First,

technological, or

as inherent to life in the 1980s.

scholarly and popular thinkers alike suggest that we live

in an era of rapid social change (Aslanian & Brickell,
Boucouvales,

1981; Ferguson,

1982; Naisbitt,

1980; Langton,

1982; Welliver,

1981).

1980;

1982; Lipnack & Stamps,

The social and technological

changes we are experiencing and creating and which are transforming
many aspects of our home, work, community, and leisure lives are con¬
sidered part of a large scale transition from the "Industrial Era" to
the "Information Age."

According to Lipnack and Stamps (1985):
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As monumentous as the shift from agriculture to industry,
we are today experiencing an evolutionary change that is
reshaping our economy, society, and our daily lives. Ours
has become the time of transition, a period of pain and
promise.
(p. 22)

During this time of transition, we are being called upon to
adapt, to change, and to grow.

We are urged to create new ways of

working together to solve new and everchanging problems in order to
satisfy our individual and collective needs.
Second, according to Capra (1982), Ferguson (1980), and others,
many of this century's scientific developments have contributed to a
shifting world view.

The mechanistic, analytical, and reductionist

view of reality is giving way to a world view which is characterized
by the principles of holism,
dependence.

Increasingly,

synthesis,

interrelatedness, and inter¬

people are understanding that the earth

and all its inhabitants are interrelated and have to depend on each
other to thrive and survive.

As noted by Sarason, Carroll, Maton,

Cohen, and Lorentz (1977):

It is commonplace to say we live in "one world":
that any
one person, organization, or community is so interrelated
with many other elements in the world as to interconnect
everybody in a small world both technically and interpersonally.
(p. 10)

Coming out of this notion of interconnectedness is a revitaliza¬
tion of the value of cooperation and a realization that we can no
longer view social problems in a fragmented way.

In order to generate

adequate solutions to pressing problems, a different perspective is
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needed, one that accounts for the complex,

interconnected nature of a

situation.
Thirdly, adapting and growing from change is now recognized as a
lifetime challenge posed to all adults, according to recent research
on adult lifespan development (Aslanian & Brickell, 1980; Silverman,
1978).

Some of the adult psychology research reviewed by Aslanian

and Brickell suggests that adulthood is characterized by movement
through a series of developmental stages which are rooted in the
biological, psychological, and social nature of adult human beings.
Although stimulated by a range of internal and external forces, the
transitions catalyzed by the stage movement pose problems,

induce

stress, and present opportunities for growth.
Certain life transitions,

such as parenthood and movement into

the workforce, are often stimulated by the general course of adult
development.

Other transitions may be the consequence of unexpected

or premature life changes, as in the case of early widowhood or
sudden physical disability.

Still a third stimulus of personal life

transitions may be related to changes in the social landscape, as in
the case of workers whose jobs are rapidly transformed due to recent
technological advancements.

Regardless of the source of stimulation,

Aslanian & Brickell and Silverman assert that transitional times
require one to adapt to new statuses, circumstances, and conditions,
thereby necessitating the acquisition of new knowledge,

skills,

values, and attitudes that make it possible to assume the new status.
In summation, adult life in the eighties is currently influenced
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by a pervasive sense of interrelatedness, the complexities of rapid
social change, and the psycho-social demands of adult development.
During the course of their lives most adults will be challenged to
adapt and grow from the changes they are experiencing in their per¬
sonal lives and in the social landscape.

They will need access to

social resources and the social skills that will enable them to maxi¬
mize the potentials inherent in change and minimize the liabilities
associated with change.

Specific Aspects of the Problem

Lack of Adequate Social Resources
For many individuals dealing with change there is a perceived
lack of adequate social resources.
information,

Individuals experience a lack of

social support, and the material resources needed to

maximize the opportunities and minimize the negative effects asso¬
ciated with personal growth and social change.

Several factors have

contributed to this dearth of social resources.
First,

it is often the case that adequate social resources are

non-existent in a person's immediate environment.

The Industrial

Revolution which brought sweeping changes to the geographic, work,
and social fabric of American life,

transported people from smaller

communities to large scale cities thereby disrupting the patterns of
social support that had been locally available.
to come by in overcrowded,

Help was difficult

impersonal cities filled with people whose
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language, customs, and values were now more heterogenous than homoge¬
nous (Lenrow & Cowden,

1980).

In addition, the past several decades

have witnessed the decline of traditional social structures such as
the nuclear and extended families (Aslanian & Brickell,
1982; Naisbitt,

1982).

1980; Langton,

Within the context of urban migration and

shifting familial patterns came the rise of professionalism in the
fields of mental health and social services which, according to Lenrow
and Cowden (1980) and Maguire (1983), supplanted the role and function
of family,

friendship, and community support systems and interfered

with people s ability to mobilize and utilize the resources in their
environment.
Consequently, as noted by Langton (1982) Sarason et al.

(1977),

and others, contemporary life is now marked by feelings of alienation,
isolation,

social frustration, powerlessness, and loneliness.

Gone

is the sense of community that many people experienced when families
lived in close proximity and social resources were more readily
available.
While professionals in human and social services have taken on
the functions formerly performed by communities of family and friends,
the contemporary social welfare system,

throughout its history, has

not consistently received the ideological and fiscal support from the
federal government necessary to address pressing human needs ade¬
quately (Maguire,
administration,

1983).

During the current conservative political

the fiscal resources available to address social needs

have been severely reduced.

The human and social services systems are
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now faced with a rapidly declining resource base while simultaneously
facing an increasing demand for services.

Consequently, in order to

counteract the scarcity of resources, a need has developed to coordi¬
nate more effectively the limited available resources,

increase the

utilization of human resources, and find ways to generate new re¬
sources (Maguire,

1983; Sarason et al.,

1977).

A second factor contributing to the perceived lack of social
resources is that while social resources do exist,

they have become

inaccessible.
Accompanying the rise in professionalism of human services was
the emergence of the bureaucratic structure as the organizational
mode for the delivery of human and social services.

The bureaucratic

hierarchy, when applied to the delivery of human services, has been
criticized for leading to the over-specialization, compartmentalization,

fragmentation, and duplication of services and for making the

recipient's experience of the service system impersonal, redundant,
incomplete, and alienating (Gottlieb,
Maguire,

1981a; Lenrow & Cowden,

1980;

1983).

Numerous technological developments, particularly computer tech¬
nology, have led to an explosion of new knowledge and an overload of
information.

The bureaucratic structure with its hierarchical, verti¬

cal flow of information makes necessary information difficult to ac¬
cess (Naisbitt,

1982).

For the average consumer, needed information

often can not be obtained in a direct and efficient way.
Social resources, even if they are accessible in an individual's
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immediate and general environment, are often perceived as poorly
matched to his/her personal and social needs and desires.

Beginning

with the 1960s and continuing through the 1980s, there has been wide¬
spread criticism of the human service system.
in part,

This criticism stems,

from a growing disenchantment with professionals and experts'

ability to address human problems effectively and an increased recog¬
nition that established social institutions often deal inadequately
and/or unjustly with the needs of disenfranchised groups or people
whose values contradict the dominant social norm (Lenrow & Cowden,
1980; Maguire,

1983).

One response to these criticisms and to the lack of available
resources has been a rise in the ethos of self-help and mutual cooper¬
ation.

The last two and one—half decades have spawned a proliferation

of mutual help and advocacy groups aimed at contradicting the bureau¬
cratically induced alienation and helplessness and empowering indi¬
viduals to take control over their own lives.

Through mutual help

and cooperation these groups seek out the social resources which can
more adequately address their personal and social problems (Gottlieb,
1981a; Langton,
To sum up,

1982; Maguire,

1983; Silverman,

1978).

for many adults dealing with change, social resources

are non-existent,

inaccessible, and/or poorly matched to their per¬

sonal and social needs.

Within the context of this social resource

vacuum, networking has emerged as a strategy that reportedly enables
people to experience their personal power and actively participate in
generating the social resources they need to address their problems,
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facilitate change, and help them accomplish their goals.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to conduct an in-depth description
and analysis on the characterization and functions of networking
within the context of intentionally created social networks.

Two

intensive case studies were conducted on social networks which were
intentionally created to assist adults dealing with some aspect of
personal growth and/or social change.

The intensive case study ap¬

proach was selected because the nature of the questions the study
sought to examine required a significant period of time in order to
address them adequately and because the investigator wanted to include
participants'

perceptions as a data source.

Two case studies were

conducted in order to investigate the similarities and differences
between the cases and explore any generalizability of the findings.
Three primary questions and several sub-questions were used to
focus the investigations.
1.

These three questions were:

How is networking characterized in these intentionally
created social networks?
a.

Specifically,

what kinds of personal connections are made between
people in these intentionally created social net¬
works?

b.

what kinds of communication channels do people use to
express their needs, concerns and interests?
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c.

is there evidence of a cooperative sharing of social
resources?

2.

How does networking function in these settings to help
adults address their personal growth and social change
needs?
a.

Specifically, how does networking

enable people to gain access to information and poten¬
tial sources of power influence?

b.

enable people to experience positive psychological
benefits associated with change?

c.

help people solve problems related to their personal
growth and social change needs?

d.

improve community effectiveness in relation to people's
personal growth and social change efforts?

3.

What are the contextual factors which enhance or restrain
networking in these intentionally created social networks?
Specifically, how do the following contribute to or impede
the networking process?
a.

the structure and management of the network,

b.

the meeting format,

c.

facilitator's style,

d. group norms.
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Significance of the Study

Recently,

the ideas of networks and networking have attracted

attention from both academicians and popular thinkers.

While there

exists some basic underlying conceptual similarity, variations con¬
cerning the meaning,

interpretations, and applications of networking

concepts have been substantial enough to generate confusion.
Members of the academic community primarily view networks and
networking from an analytical frame of reference and utilize social
network analysis to focus their scientific and theoretical discus¬
sions.

Networking is also viewed from what this investigator identi¬

fies as a transformational perspective.1

Transformationalists char¬

acterize networking as an action oriented strategy used by individ¬
uals, groups, and organizations to accomplish a vast array of personal
and group goals.
While the social network analysts have generated substantial re¬
search,

the theoretical and research literature on networking from a

transformational perspective is meager.

Furthermore, networking,

because of its burgeoning popularity and vast array of diverse appli¬
cations, has created major semantic confusions.
This study is significant,

in part, because it attempts to reduce

the confusion by contributing to a conceptual clarification of net¬
working from a transformational perspective.

As an interest in net-

detailed presentation of the similarities and differences
between these perspectives is presented in the next chapter.
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working remains high among professionals and laypersons alike,

it

becomes increasingly important to strive for conceptual clarity about
this social phenomenon and its potential usefulness as a personal and
social change strategy.
This study can make a useful contribution to the theoretical and
practical knowledge being generated about networking.

Theoretically,

by presenting an in-depth look at the networking procss,
tributes to a foundation for continued research.

it con¬

A study such as

this, which helps clarify the role that networking plays for adults
involved in personal growth and social change efforts, can provide
practical guidance to the many professionals working with these
adults.

Finally, as the study focuses on adults attempting to imple¬

ment changes through mutual help and advocacy networks,

it can provide

feedback to participants in these networks on the efficacy of network¬
ing as a change strategy.
The significance of the study also lies with its methodological
approach.

By utilizing a case study approach,

the investigation

presents an in-depth look at how individuals develop their network
connections and utilize them to gain access to the social resources
needed to support their personal change and social change efforts.
It also provides an in-depth look at the organizational characteris¬
tics of intentionally created social networks and highlights the
various factors which enhance, and/or restrain networking in these
contexts.

13

Definition of Terms

In order to begin to create a common frame of reference,
significant

terms used in this

they will be explained

further

study are defined.

the

In the next chapter

in relation to the

larger context of

the study.
Networking:
engage

An ongoing,

synergistic process whereby people

in the reciprocal exchange of social resources

in order to

foster their personal growth and/or promote social change.
Intentionally Created Social Networks:
nels which

facilitate

The development of chan¬

the exchange of social resources by deliberately

stimulating interaction among

interested persons

information sharing and psychological support
Parker,

limited

to information,

This may

support,

influence,

include but

labor,

objects,

travels
is not
evalua¬

ideas and power (Miles,

1977).

A process whereby an individual or group who exper¬

themselves as unable to

their

their

affection,

prescription/opinion,
Empowerment:

of

1981b;

The socially-relevant material that

between the nodes of a social network.

ience

(Gottlieb,

1977).

Social Resources:

tion,

in order to enhance

lives move

influence the direction or conditions

into a greater realization and utilization of

individual and/or collective human potential and resources and

thereby

increase the

Personal Growth:
values,

attitudes,

leverage

they can exert on their existence.

A deliberate attempt to acquire new skills,

and/or behaviors which can promote the development
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of an individual's human potential and/or assist one with adjusting
to a new status,

situation,

Social Change:
policy,
nomic,

programs,

or set of

A deliberate attempt to effect change in the

practices,

and political

life circumstances.

and norms of the social,

institutions of the society.

cultural,

Moreover,

eco¬

the

objectives of the change efforts are the creation of a more peaceful,
just,

and humane society.

Assumptions and Limitations of the Study

This

study

is designed

intentionally created
this

is not

to examine networking in the context of

social networks.

the only context

basic assumption of

this

activity and/or occur

The

investigator assumes

in which networking occurs.

study

in all

is

that

In fact,

a

that networking can be an individual

types of groups and organizations.

Intentionally created social networks are developed specifically to
create opportunities

for networking whereas

in other groups and

organizations networking can and does occur concurrently with other
activities or as a consequence of
limited by

its

those activities.

focus on networking

This

study

in a particular context,

that

is
is,

intentionally created social networks.
One of
extent

the main orienting questions

to which various contextual

networking.

However,

only

those

for this study concerns the

factors

facilitate and/or

impede

factors which relate to the organi¬

zational context are being examined in this

study.

The researcher
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assumes

that

there are other contextual

factors which can be examined

for thexr enhancing and/or restraining impact on networking.
might

include the

larger environmental context and

between the environmental context and
is addressing.
specific

This

study

the relationship

the specific

issues the network

limited therefore by its

focus on a

set of contextual variables rather than including all poten¬

tially relevant contextual
The

is

These

study

is also

factors.

limited by

its

focus on the

individual and

her/his perceptions of the role networking plays

in addressing per¬

sonal and

studied

context,

social concerns.
the

Since networking was

investigator could also have examined the group's per¬

ception of the role of networking.
was used

As

it

stands,

observational data

to describe networking in a group context;

views were conducted with
Therefore,

individuals and not

however,

inter¬

the entire group.

the researcher cannot be assured to what extent an indi¬

vidual's experiences
Finally,
outside of

in a group

are

shared by others

in the network.

intentionally created social networks generally operate

the boundaries of established institutions.

the adults participating
institutions

in them held

little or no power with respect

to

the

to

implement personal changes without professional assistance.

investigator assumes

they were

In this case,

that

trying to

impact and/or were attempting

there are effective ways of

The

implementing

personal growth and social change within established institutions.
This

investigation does not examine networking

types of change efforts

in relation to other

that occur within the context of established
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institutions.

The next chapter establishes
presents a theoretical rationale

the context

for this study.

for the study and reviews

ature relevant to the study's orienting questions.

It

the liter

CHAPTER

II

CONTEXT OF THE STUDY

This chapter reviews

relevant

literature on networking.

first section provides an overview of the
analytical and transformational

a transformational
rationale

literature from both an

frame of reference

the concepts of networks and networking.

frame of reference to develop a theoretical

The

third section presents

research literature relevant
by adults

to support

Section One:

for understanding

The second section utilizes

for viewing networking as a vehicle

transformation.

The

to the ways

for personal and social

further theoretical and

in which networking is used

their personal and social change efforts.

Background and Overview of Networks and Networking

Networks and networking have become increasingly important as
concepts and strategies
formal networks of

in recent years.

family,

friends,

a role

in negotiating social

social

scientists

areas of

inquiry.

ment,

that

in¬

and co-workers have always played
only

in the

last

few decades have
substantial

The concept of networks has been operationalized

communications,

sociology,

fact

focused on these social phenomena as

and examined by academicians
pology,

life,

Despite the

in numerous disciplines

education,

psychiatry,

In addition to being a

geography,

including anthro¬

organizational develop¬

and psychology.
focus of scientific
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investigation,

net-
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works and networking have become popular concepts associated with a
dynamic,
tional,

process oriented strategy
community,

for addressing personal,

and social change goals.

become so common that,

The

idea of networks has

according to Fisher (1983),

"To be a social

activist,

government bureaucrat,

human service worker,

searcher,

or social service director and not performing a

function is probably a dereliction of duty"

(p.

the proliferation of social networks

last

found

in the

organiza¬

30).

academic re¬
'network'

Indications of

two decades can be

in data published by the Union of International Associations.

Lipnack and Stamps report

in the Networking Journal

(1985)

that:

Tracking international networks, the Union of International
Associations (UIA) in Brussels, Belgium, listed only 13
"unconventional" networks

in 1960 contrasted to 1409 "con¬

ventional" (i.e. government sponsored) international organ¬
izations.
By 1983, these "new" types of international
groups numbered 7849 while the governmental groups numbered
only 5139.
According to UIA data, published since 1909,
international networks are now doubling in number every
two years.
(p. 22)

While

the

ideas of networks and networking have burgeoned onto

the academic and action oriented arenas with some basic underlying
conceptual
tions,

similarity,

interpreta¬

and applications of network concepts have been sufficient

generate confusion.
things

variations concerning the meaning,

Networks and networking have come to mean many

to many people.

The purpose of this

section of the review

to clarify how the concepts of networks and networking are used
this study and discuss
and applied

to

literature.

the other ways

they are defined

is

in

in the academic
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Theorists

in the

social and physical sciences use the

works to refer to the connections or
points.

The

elements

(nodes).

links between a set of nodes or

links of a network serve as channels to connect various
Schon (1971),

the metaphor of a net

in Beyond the Stable State,

to explain the concept of networks.

A network is a set of elements
through multiple
net

term net¬

dependent

on nodes

He states:

related to one another

interconnections.

suggests a special kind of

utilizes

The metaphor of the

interconnectedness,

one

in which several connecting strands

meet.
There is the suggestion both of each element being
connected to every other, and of elements connecting
through one another rather than to each other through a
center.
(p. 190)

The concept of networks can refer to many things.
works can refer to the connections between airwaves,
or roads;

and biochemical networks can refer to brain connec¬

tions.

The

zations

to information,

is

type of networks which connect people,

referred to as

social networks.

socially relevant material"
study is understood
The

groups,

support, material resources,

social network as a "connected set of

this

water channels,

electronic networks can refer to telephone systems and tele¬

vision stations,

power

Physical net¬

term networking,

(p.

5).

Miles

or organi¬

influence,

(1977)

or

defines a

social actors exchanging
Any reference to networks

in

to refer to social networks.
in this

study,

with the

terms networks and networker.

in order

to emphasize

the process,

connecting with each other to share

is discussed in association
Networking is used as a verb

action oriented aspect of people
social

resources.

At the same
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time,

however,

ment of

the act of making connections

social networks,

networker

is

the

a unique

individual who

results

in the develop¬

form of social organization.

A

is making the connections and thereby

forming the networks.

Frames of Reference

Social networks,
seem to be defined
reference.

from at

least

For the purpose of

analytical
ence.

their meaning,

interpretation,

and applications,

two related but different

this

study these are referred to as an

frame of reference and a transformational

Each

frames of

frame of refer¬

frame of reference will be presented with its primary

characteristics.
perspective to

However,

focus

its

this

study utilizes a transformational

investigation.

The underlying similarity between the two is an interest
understanding the

interrelated nature of social

between them is based on the kind of knowledge
the different perspectives,
and

the

When networks
knowledge

is generated from

social

to the under¬

functioning.
are

is generated

sciences.

The difference

the methods used to obtain the knowledge,

studied
in the

from an analytical
traditional mode of

The knowledge

that

is generated

of assumptions which reflect a more objectivist
view of

that

interpretation and application of the knowledge

standing of social

social

life.

in

reality.

frame of reference,
the behavioral and
is based on a set

than subjectivist

Morgan and Smircich (1980)

explain that an
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objectivisc view o£ social
concrete

structures.

reality results

in examining phenomena as

It encourages an epistemological

stance that

utilizes quantitative methods to study the nature of relationships
anong the elements constituting the structures.
The knowledge about networks obtained
tive

is aimed at enabling professionals

their understanding of
in social problems.
preted

in such a way as

two

when studied

theorists than

as such,

represents

frames of reference.
from a transformational

frame of refer¬

Transformationalists emphasize the

to understand process and change over concern with objectively

analyzing networks as

structural entities.

relationship that emerges
social actors and
ested

laypersons and,

inter¬

is based on a set of assumptions that reflects a more subjec¬

tivist view of social reality.
need

to utilize

is constructed and

to be more useful to academic

a distinction between the

ence,

fields

to intervene more accurately

the knowledge

to professional practitioners and

Networking,

in various

social relatedness

However,

from an analytical perspec¬

They

focus on the dynamic

from the dialectical relationship between

their social context.

Furthermore,

they are

inter¬

in the personal meaning that people ascribe to their negotia¬

tions of

social

life.

Generally speaking,
perspective

theories,

networks

and research from this

focus on collecting and presenting descriptive

concerning the organizational and
networks,

methods,

interactional characteristics of

elements of the networking process,
as

information

information and support

systems.

and the
They

functions of

frequently use
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qualitative methodologies as a way to obtain the desired knowledge.
In addition,

knowledge that

to be more general
but

is generated

than specific,

to practitioners as well,

and groups'

ability to

from this perspective tends

is oriented not only to academicians

and is aimed at

supporting individuals'

facilitate and direct change efforts.

Analytical Frame of Reference
Members of
primarily

the academic and research communities view networks

from an analytical perspective.

conceptualization and analysis

Generally speaking,

from this perspective

network

focus on exam¬

ining social networks and the relationship they have to social behav¬
ior.

Social networks are studied

sions

including structure,

linkages are examined and

in terms of various network dimen¬

composition,

and

interaction.

Patterns of

interpretations are made concerning the

causes and consequences of the

linkages on aspects of social

relations.
Theorists and researchers
use

social network analysis

network analysis
ical concepts,
the

refers

Social network analysis
analyze
ways

frame of reference commonly

in their network investigations.

to a vast array of technical

and analytical

interrelatedness and

from this

terms,

Social
theoret¬

techniques used to describe and analyze

interaction among the units of a network.
is primarily,

but not exclusively,

used to

the structural characteristics of a network by "mapping" the

in which the network units associate with one another (Sarason

et al.,

1977).
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Within the social

sciences,

the

field of anthropology was the

first to explore systematically the study of social networks
1950s.

Earlier,

anthropologists,

metaphorical references
was not until Barnes'

tical
late

tool.
1960s

such as Radcliff-Brown (1952), made

to the "network of social relations" but

(1954)

fishing villages and Bott's
of London families

that

(1957)

examination of

1970s.

Mitchell's

Barnes'

Mitchell s

Network Analysis:

(1972)

made seminal contributions
Since

that

time,

the

Mitchell,

1967);

Social Networks

the

in

Studies

in Human Interaction

interdisciplinary appeal of social network

For example,

sociologists have

until

to network conceptualization and analysis.

to examine various aspects of social
Sarason et al.

chologists have studied support and
1967);

(1973)

however,

Social Networks and Boissevain and

analysis has enabled researchers
interrelatedness.

the marital patterns

the concept of networks was used as an analy¬

Urban Situations;
(1973)

it

study of the relationships in Norwegian

Network analysis did not development,
and early

in the

(1977)

note that psy¬

friendship systems

studied affiliation links

(Tilly & Brown,

(Leichter &

communications researchers have studied organiza¬

tional behavior (Curtis
have studied power and

& Zucger,
influence

1973);

and political scientists

(Perucci & Pilisuk,

1970).

Tranformational Frame of Reference
When viewed
ing

from a transformational

is seen as a pragmatic,

plish personal

frame of reference,

network¬

action oriented strategy used to accom¬

and group goals.

It

involves

the conscious,

ongoing
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process of developing and maintaining networks
exchange of social
community systems

through the reciprocal

resources among individuals,

organizations,

and

in order to transform some aspect of one's personal

life and/or effect change

in organizational,

community,

or social

spheres.

Networking,
individuals
networking
1.

as an action oriented strategy,

in a variety of contexts.

promote

lifelong

learning in graduate education (Fonte &

1979),

enhance professional development and career advancement
(O'Connor,

3.

1982;

Puetz,

Smith & Stewart,

1983),

improve

maximize resources
(Johnson,

3.

1983;

service delivery

(Burkhalter & Walden,
4.

literature reveals that

is recommended as a way to:

Davis,
2.

The

is advocated by

1983;

Rawlins & Rawlins,

1983;

for individuals with handicaps

1981),

in a fiscally conservative environment

Loughran,

1982),

enhance community education systems

(Reed,

1982; Welliver,

1981)
6.

7.

approach managerial

issues

settings

1983;

enhance
grams

8.

reduce

(Anderson,

in human service and business
Johnson,

1977),

the development of preventative mental health pro¬

in higher education (Conyne,
stress

with handicaps

1980),

related burnout among teachers of children
(Taylor & Salend,

1983),
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9.

disseminate educational

innovations and stimulate educa¬

tional problem solving (Dempsey,
Esles,

10.

1985; Merrow,

Foster S,

1974),

promote women's equality and professional development
(Green,
Scott,

In 1977,

1982;
1983;

Metha,
Welch,

1979;
1980;

Pancrazio,
Wilkerson,

Bukely & Gray,

1982;

1984).

the National Institute of Education Network Development

Division sponsored

the School Capacity for Problem Solving Group which

wrote a number of papers exploring the prospects of using networking
as an educational change strategy.
tributors,

Parker (1977),

presents a comparative overview of the

one of the con¬
findings obtained

from 15 case histories of networks and major sub-networks and
views with

leading participants

suburban).

The

findings

inter¬

in 12 additional networks (mostly

from this

study are useful in illustrating

how networks are viewed from a transformational perspective.
His

findings

of networks

1.

suggest

that

there are

for problem solving and

five common characteristics

innovation.

These include:

A sense of being an alternative to the established
systems.

Network participants

ing assistance outside
quently,

they tend

to

tend to be people seek¬

the established system.
feel

network as an alternative

Conse¬

isolated and experience the
to the system,

giving them

a sense of being part of a special group or movement.
2.

A feeling of shared purpose.

The purpose of

the net¬

work can be highly defined or broadly stated.
portant

factor appears

to be that

The

im¬

the purpose needs

elicit a commitment and sense of community.

to

This can

sometimes be achieved by expressing an overarching pur¬
pose which while galvanizing the participants'

focus

can also allow for a pooling of diverse objectives.
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3*

■ mlxture of information sharing and psychological
support.
Network participants share information
relevant to their common concerns via telephone and

-

face to face interaction often with an individual or
group facilitating the exchanges.
These interactions
often provide more relevant information than partici¬
pants can obtain from the established systems.
tionally,

strong,

Addi¬

positive emotions are experienced

by active network participants.

These positive emo¬

tions help compensate for the isolation, frustration,
and boredom participants often experience in the
established system and can influence participants
behave in altruistic and trusting ways.
A person functioning as an effective
Networks

to

facilitator.

function best when one or more persons

facil¬

itate the sharing of information and psychological
support.
Often the founder or simulator of the
network served as

the

source of referral,
5.

facilitator and was a major

information,

and support.

An emphasis on voluntary participation and equal
treatment.
system,

Being an alternative

networks

emphasize equal

to the established

rely on voluntary participation and
treatment.

Hence members are valued

for their participation more
status.
(pp. 10-26)

than for their role or

Parker also explored other network dimensions which, while char¬
acteristic of the networks he
lesser degrees

studied,

were evidence to greater or

in each network and consequently are hypothesized as

dimensions warranting further explanation.
1.

Specific or general purposes

2.

Invention,

3.

Altruistic and

4.

Inclusive and exclusive admission

5.

Internal and external

6.

Local,

adaptation,

These dimensions

and/or replication

selfish motives

regional,

financing

and national geographic

spread

include:
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7.

Informal and

formal structures

A more detailed elaboration of
and networking as viewed
included

the characteristics of networks

from a transformational perspective will be

in the following section of the review.

Types of Networking

Natural Helping Networks
Networking can be both an individual operation and a group pro¬
cess.

Networking,

naturally

in their

on an individual basis,
families and communities

is what people have done
for centuries.

vidual

s personal network can include family,

peers,

etc.

over time
in the

friends,

These personal networks tend to be

co—workers,

informal,

developing

in the course of everyday interaction and are referred to

literature as "natural helping networks"

What

An indi¬

is new about

encouraged to come

individual networking is

(Gottlieb,

1981).

that people are being

to the conscious understanding that

they are a

part of many networks and to develop the capacity to expand or change
their network connections
personal and

social needs.

one example being

in order to satisfy more successfully their
Individual networking can take many

individuals who use networking to accomplish such

goals as career advancement and/or professional development
& Rawlins,

1983;

forms,

Smith & Stewart,

1983).

(Rawlins
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Intentionally Created Social Networks
Networking can also be a group process with varying degrees of
formal

structure.

parallel

The networks which develop

from group networking

those resulting from individual networking in that

based on the creation of
of social resources.

they are

linkages which can facilitate the exchange

They differ in that

they are deliberately de¬

signed to bring together people with similar interests or concerns
snd to maximize consciously the opportunities
social resources.

This researcher refers

for the exchange of

to these types of networks

as "intentionally created social networks" meaning that
networks

the social

are created by stimulating interactions among interested

persons

in order to enhance

support

(Gottlieb,

1981b;

social networks can vary

information sharing and psychological

Parker,

1977).

These

in their degree of

intentionally created

formality with some re¬

maining informal and minimally organized while others
formalized operating procedures
schedules,

such as network names,

directory of participants,

People participate

vertically organized,

including only

or people

(inter-organizational).

involving people

parts of an organization,

These groups can

together who are either part of the

same organization (intra-organizational)
settings

and more.

individuals or as

representatives of other groups or organizations.

organizations or

regular meeting

operating guidelines,

in networking groups as

concentrate on bringing people

take on more

from various
Groups can be

from many different

levels or

or they may be horizontally organized,

those of similar rank.

Networks can remain local

in
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scope or adopt a regional or national spread.
Miles'

(1977)

assumption that

social networks may be

stimulated or naturally emergent;
interorganizational,
affiliation;
to most of

This researcher shares
intentionally

they may be intraorganizationa1,

or composed of

individuals with no organizational

they may be highly visible,

formally organized and known

their members or so dispersed as to remain invisible and

only minimally understood by

the members;

multiple centers or no center at all.
As has been stated,

the

they may have one "center,"

The combinations are endless.

strategy of networking can generate many

different

types of network.

Three types,

in particular,

exchange,

and self-help or mutual help are relevant

advocacy,

to the purpose of

this study.
Langton (1982)

describes an advocacy network as a group of people

or organizations who come
policy or practice
and

in various contexts

the voluntary sector.

a similar

cate;

(a)

(c)

They work
individ¬

identify specific proposals to advo¬

share or coordinate resources to enact

Many of the peace and
"nuclear

(b)

business,

members of advocacy networks share

shape a common political agenda among diverse

and/or organizations;
and

Usually,

including government,

ideology and vision of social transformation.

together to
uals

together to address a particular public

the proposals.

social justice groups actively working for a

freeze" are examples of advocacy networks.

An exchange network is designed to bring people and/or institu¬
tions

together to help one another and to satisfy their mutual needs

through sharing and cooperation.

These "barter exchange networks

as
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they are referred

to by Sarason et al.

exchange of tangible goods
expertise

to

increase

(1977) use the deliberate

such as equipment,

the effectiveness of

materials,

labor,

and

the participants by en¬

abling them to do more through sharing than each could do on his/her
own.

Examples of exchange networks

include

food co-ops and baby¬

sitting exchanges.
Self-help or mutual help networks use the exchange of mutual
support and cooperation to help members deal more effectively with
some aspect of their personal
"professional helpers."
help groups
atic,
(b)

support

lives often without

Lenrow and Burch (1981)

their members'

compulsive behaviors

(smoking,

learn to cope with a stressful,

lives

(death of a child,

illness,

etc.);

(childbirth,
interests,
direct

efforts
needs,

three

to (a)

relocation,

etc.);
and

terminal

life transition

or (d)

explore new

in other ways,

learn to

in more satisfying ways.
just described are similar

and address mutual concerns.
including

in their

solve problems,

satisfy

All are based on the exchange of

information,

They can perhaps be

another by the predominant
exchange.

etc.);

long term condition in their

to use networking to help participants

tangible aid.

gambling,

deal effectively with a personal

types of networks

social resources

self-

overcome problem¬

physical or mental disability,

career change,

lives

intervention by

explain that

alcohol abuse,

develop personal attributes,

their

The

(c)

efforts

the

power,

social

support,

somewhat distinguished

type of social resources

that

and

from one
their members

Advocacy networks may concentrate on the exchange of

infor-
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mat ion and power,

exchange networks may focus on bartering for goods

and services and mutual-help networks may concentrate on the exchange
of psychological
It

is

support.

important

to note,

however,

can involve any combination of

that

the process of networking

individual and group efforts.

For

example, mutual help exchanges are a source of social support which
exists within the

informal,

munity.

for a variety of reasons,

notes,

However,

natural helping networks of every com¬
which Silverman (1980)

informal arrangements develop into more

groups and organizations.
informal

stage

In some

instances,

formal mutual help
she suggests,

the

is bypassed or minimized and the mutual help exchange

is deliberately stimulated through the development of a mutual help
group.

Mutual help groups and organizations can be seen as a type of

intentionally created social network.
For each mutual help group that exists within a community,
likely that

similar groups exist

Frequently,

mutual help groups

form a

larger network.

a mutual help group do so
within their
support

local groups,

is

in other communities nationwide.

in a community are

local chapters

affiliated with statewide or national organizations.
groups

it

Together,

these

While most people who receive help from

from the
it

is

immediate

important

that can come both directly and

face to face interactions

to recognize the potential

indirectly

from the

larger

network of mutual help groups.
The
networks.

focus of this

study

is on two intentionally created social

One of the networks can be categorized as a

local mutual
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help group which has

state and national affiliations.

The other

network can be categorized as a regional advocacy network composed of
individuals and representatives

from area peace and social justice

groups.

Summary.

This

section began with an overview of the concepts of

networking and networking from an analytical and
frame of reference.
from a

It described the general

transformational

features of networks

transformational point of view and noted various ways

that

networking activities can be organized.
In order to be useful as a change strategy,
needs
this

to be viewed
researcher,

from a broader perspective.

it

is not

can be used as a vehicle
of

the ways

forts

however,

networking

In the opinion of

sufficient to state simply that networking

for change.

A more

thorough understanding

in which networks and networking can support change ef¬

is recommended.

Before exploring more concretely how networking

functions

to help adults address

concerns,

the researcher will present a discussion of the broader

implications

for viewing networking as a vehicle

Section Two:

Several

Hine

among them,

contributing

Networking:

A Vehicle

for transformation.

for Transformation

theorists operating from a transformational perspective,

Ferguson (1980),
(1982)

their personal and social change

to a

(1977,

1983,

1984),

and Lipnack and Stamps

view networks and networking as
large

scale social

reflecting and

transformation.

They assert
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that

the current

increased

interest

in networks and networking emerges

from an evolution in human consciousness and
need

for new values,

a new worldview,

is a response to the

and new social

structures that

can enable us to generate more effective solutions to the complex
problems of

living in a rapidly changing society.

The purpose of this section is
ical assumptions
personal and

to articulate some of the theoret¬

for viewing networks and networking as vehicles

social

transformation.

for

The section begins by asserting

that networking emerges out of and is a reflection of a new paradigm
or world view.
istics of

It develops the assertion by presenting the character¬

the previous paradigm,

gence of a new paradigm,
the current
of the

for the emer¬

and the evolutionary context within which

paradigm shift

important

the scientific basis

is embedded.

It proceeds with a comparison

features of the old and new paradigms,

highlighting

their significant differences and generating a series of propositions
which

form the cornerstone of the new paradigm.

by demonstrating that

The section concludes

the characteristics of networks and networking

are a manifestation of the propositions

inherent

in the new paradigm

and

therefore can be appropriately viewed as vehicles

and

social

for personal

transformation.

Emergence of a New Paradigm

We

live

in an era where

the

rapid

social and

technological

changes we are experiencing and creating are transforming many
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aspects of our
Ferguson,
1982;

1980;

individual and collective
Henderson,

Naisbitt,

1982).

lives

1978; Langton,

During this

1982;

(Boucouvales,

1981;

Lipnack & Stamps,

time of transition,

challenges

are posed to humankind to generate new solutions to complex problems
which Capra

(1975),

Ferguson (1980),

and Henderson (1978)

believe

threaten the very survival of our species and the planet.
To

insure our changes

tary development,

we need,

develop a "new worldview,"
spectives about what
work.

is

for survival and continued human and plane¬
according to Lipnack and Stamps
that

is,

(1982),

to

a new context of beliefs and per¬

real and what

is possible within a new frame¬

This worldview can provide us with new lenses with which to

view old as well as current human dilemmas and help us create effec¬
tive personal and

social

works and networking,

to the challenges we

according to these theorists,

worldview and contribute
which the

responses

to the much needed

face.

reflect

Net¬

this new

transformation through

society is progressing.

This new worldview or paradigm shift
paradigma,

(from the Greek word

"pattern," a term popularized by Kuhn (1962,

1970)),

emerges out of a series of multidisciplinary scientific discoveries
which began in the early twentieth century.
"general

theory"

such as "general

loosely as

and containing specifically articulated approaches
systems theory," this modern science views

verse as both detailed and
densely patterned,
reductionist

Identified

integrated,

the uni¬

both infinitely diverse and

a view that clearly departs

from the mechanistic,

paradigm that has dominated scientific thought since the
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seventeenth century.

For Lipnack and Stamps

modern science provide the seeds

(1982),

the beliefs of

for transforming our worldview.

They state:

We believe that the tenets of a general theory are precur¬
sors of a new philosophy about ourselves, our planet and
our universe.
physics

The "new science" provides a "new meta¬

for restructuring our shared worldview.

(p.

237)

Before elaborating on the significance of the new paradigm and
its

relationship to the

cepts,

it

transformational potential of network con¬

is necessary to present briefly some characteristics of the

old paradigm or what Capra (1982)

terms

the "declining" culture and

the new paradim or "emerging" culture.

Characteristics of the Declining and Emerging Paradigms
Although perceived as revolutionary in its time,
cal views of Rene Descartes and the
Bacon,

the philosophi¬

scientific discoveries of Galileo,

and Newton in the seventeenth century formed the cornerstone

of a worldview which guided science and Western thought
250 years.
sisting of

for the past

The Cartesian philosophy posited a view of nature as con¬
two

fundamental and

Descartes believed that

independent

realms,

mind and matter.

the mind or spirit was God's realm and could

best be understood

through adhering to church teachings.

on the other hand,

could be understood

This philosophy encouraged scientists

All matter,

in terms of mechanical

laws.

to view the material world as a

conglomeration of various objects assembled

in machine-like fashion
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which could best be understood by reducing it to its smallest compo¬
nents.

The foundations of classical physics, as developed by Isaac

Newton, were based on this mechanistic view of the world, with its
absolutes of time and space, cause and effect, and fundamental laws
of matter and motion (Capra,

1975).

The Cartesian philosophy with its spirit/matter and, by exten¬
sion, mind/body dualism and the resulting mechanistic scientific
paradigm enabled humankind to achieve astonishing scientific and
technological advances which led to the development of the modern
industrial state.

Conversely, however,

these same technological

achievements and the mechanistic/reductionist thinking from which
they emerge have had devastating effects on humans,

society, and the

planet.
Capra writes:

This inner fragmentation of man [sic] mirrors his [sic]
view of the world "outside" which is seen as a multitude
of separate objects and events.
The natural environment
is treated as if it consisted of separate parts to be
exploited by different interest groups.
The fragmented
view is further extended to society which is split into
different nations, races, religious, and political groups.
The belief that all these fragments—in ourselves, in our
environment, and in our society—are really separate can
be seen as the essential reason or the present series of
social, ecological, and cultural crises.
It has alienated
us from nature and from our fellow human beings.
It has
brought us grossly unjust distribution of natural resources
creating economic and political disorder, an ever rising
wave of violence, both spontaneous and institutionalized,
and an ugly, polluted environment in which life has often
become physically and mentally unhealthy.
(p. 23)

The emerging culture began to be visible in the beginning of the
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twentieth century with the work of Albert Einstein and other physi¬
cists,

including Niels Bohr from Denmark, Louis De Broglie from

France, Erwin Schrodinger and Wolfgang Pauli from Austria, Werner
Heisenberg from Germany, and Paul Dirac from England.

Their scien¬

tific discoveries contributed to the development of what is now
called "modern physics" which began to shatter forever the principal
concepts of the Newtonian worldview.

Their work laid the foundation

for the first non-mechanistic scientific model and a dramatically
worldview which continues to be formed by multi-disciplinary
scientific research (Capra,

1975).

Throughout successive decades,

scientists from other disciplines

continued to redefine the reductionist model as scientific discoveries
revealed "new truths" about the nature of reality and the universe.
The traditional scientific approach to understanding nature by analy¬
sis,

that is, breaking down elements into their smallest components,

continued to prove insufficient for explaining the aspects of the
natural world that scientists were examining.
nature's tendency toward whole-making,

New theories verified

the characteristic of nature

to assemble elements in increasingly synergistic, more meaningful
patterns.

Analysis,

it became increasingly clear, was not useful

when trying to understand wholes (Ferguson,

1980).

The theory of wholeness was first proposed a half century ago by
Jan Smuts (1926,

1967) in Holism and Evolution while he was attempting

to synthesize Darwin's theory of evolution, Einstein's physics, and
his own theories to explain the evolution of mind as well as matter.
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Smuts identified wholeness (holism) as a fundamental characterise

: ic

of the universe-the result of nature's drive to synthesise, to create
increasingly higher orders of complexity and integration.

Further¬

more, Smuts states, this tendency towards holism is a dynamic, crea¬
tive, evolutionary process which results in final structures that are
in essence more holistic than its original structures.

The message

of holism for the analytic paradigm is that the unique qualities that
emerge when elements, whether molecules, cells, chemical reactions,
or cultures, come together can not be perceived or predicted by only
looking at their discrete parts.

A view of the whole is essential.

In the twenties, thirties, and forties, Smuts was joined by other
scientists in attempting to formulate a general theory, a set of uni¬
versal principles common to all sciences.

Lipnack and Stamps (1982)

note that while Smuts posited holism in South Africa, Bogdanov devel¬
oped "tektologia" (the general science of organization) in Russia;
Whyte formulated the "unitary principles" in England and Von
Bertanlaffny in Germany called his approach to unifying science
"general systems theory."
The emerging strains of general theory started to coalesce in
the late 1940s and,

in December of 1954, with the founding of the

Society for General Systems Research, a subdivision of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, became a viable part of
the scientific community.

There have been many contributors to the

definition of General Systems Theory (GST) since its original formu¬
lation in 1954.

However,

its early development is credited to biolo-
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gist Ludwig Von Bertanlaffny,

economist Kenneth Boulding,

cian and psychologist Anatol Rapoport,
(Stamps,

systems theory represents a new scientific worldview

which includes

the concept of holism.

some organizational patterns
or human.

Thus,

that

importance of the dynamics

reflect an underlying pattern of

1982).

from the

scientific knowledge which forms the basis of the

new paradigm come the outlines
mechanistic view of the world
science and

interde¬

the organizational patterns common

when taken together,

evolution (Capra,

the existence of

the interrelatedness and

It stresses the

of relationship and suggests
systems,

It posits

shared by all systems, whether physical,

It emphasizes

pendence of all phenomena.

to all

and physiologist Ralph Gerard

1980).

General

natural,

mathemati¬

for an emerging culture.

As

the old

influenced not only the development of

technology but also the development of our current con¬

ceptions of self and

the modern industrial state,

holistic view can be an influential

force

so too,

the emerging

for change and provide a

framework for the personal and social transformations that are needed
and are currently under way.

Implications of the Emerging Paradigm for Social Transformation
Scientists and theoreticians have been writing about the
cations of this

scientifically based paradigm shift

mation of our culture.
and Marilyn Ferguson

Two in particular,

(1980),

impli¬

for the transfor¬

Fritjov Capra (1975,

1982)

have applied their understandings of the

AO

new worldview to build 3 cssp
u d case
dramatic

societal

self-renewal.

In Th_e Turning Point
a conceptual

(1982),

this new perspective

for the natural and human sciences.

in modern physics,

initiate a cultural
forces of nature.
is paramount,
end of his

presents

fundamental revision of reality,

In Capra's view,

The Tao of Physics

for such transformation

(1975),

society,

is

which does not re¬

interrelatedness we observe

such a state of dynamic balance,
social and economic

At the

Capra writes:

the worldview implied by modern physics

the harmonious

different

the need

for our planetary survival.

inconsistent with our present
To achieve

first

transformation that will align humankind with the

first book,

that

He stresses

and utilizing this new worldview to

indeed essential,

I believe
flect

a physicist,

the implications and manifestations of

importance of embracing the

formulated

Fritjov Capra,

framework for understanding the nature of the current

paradigm shift and discusses

the

,

for* anH
1
tor and to demonstrate evidence of

in nature.

a radically

structure will be needed:

cultural revolution in the true sense of

the word.

a

The

survival of our whole civilization may depend on whether
we can bring about such a change.

Marilyn Ferguson (1980),

(in Capra (1980),

in her book,

Personal and Social Transformation in the
for understanding the
implications
social,

17)

The Aquarian Conspiracy:
1980s,

provides a framework

transformation of human consciousness and the

this consciousness

structural,

p.

shift has

and cultural change.

for radical personal,
Throughout her book,

she

identifies numerous "co-conspirators" who are utilizing their altered
perception of what

is

real,

possible,

and desirable and applying it,
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albeit "underground" at
endeavors.

times,

to every facet of human and social

She shares with Capra the view that

science can provide humankind with guideposts

frontiers of

for the successful

evolution of our human and social development.

The agenda of the coming decade

the

She writes:

is to act on this new

scientific knowledge—discoveries that revise the very
data base on which we have built our assumptions, our
institutions,

our lives.

old reductionist view.

It promises

far more than the

It reveals a rich,

creative,

dynamic, interconnected reality.
Nature, we are learning,
is not a force over which we must triumph but the medium
of our transformation.
(p. 145)

Scientists and theoreticians,
gest

that

social

the

including Capra and Ferguson,

sug¬

transformations occurring in almost all scientific and

spheres reflect a phase of evolutionary development

in the

human species.

The new paradigm signifies an important evolutionary

transformation,

in part,

i.e.

"radical,

of chaos"

because

fundamental change,

(Lipnack & Stamps,

1982,

changing concept of evolution.
both

their ideas about

informed by the

transformation,

usually occurring suddenly and out
p.

This

237)

are embedded within a

revised view of evolution is

scientific and conceptual paradigm shift and an

application of the new worldview to ideas about human and social
development.
Simply stated,
active role

this view of evolution emphasizes humankind's

in guiding the evolutionary process.

Peter Russel,

British science writer and author of The Global Brain,
no

longer passive witnesses

a

states "we are

to evolution but are actively guiding its
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process

.

.

.

evolutionary
tin, March

within our hands—or rather within our minds—lies the
future of our planet"

10,

1983).

He posits

(book review,

Leading Edge Bulle-

that the evolutionary thrust

is

moving humanity towards higher degrees of wholeness and complexity.
This

thrust,

he

suggests,

social complexity,
ture comparable
identity shift

will be reflected both in a movement

including the development of a social superstruc¬

to that of other living systems,

Lipnack and Stamps

(1982)

differ,

They each relate the

to other transformative eras

in human

stages of evolution

they voice a common viewpoint which in the words of Lipnack
(1982)

live

is

that:

in an evolutionarily significant moment,

of confusion and

for the emergence of

ment,

both personal and social.

Boucouvalas

(1981)

the next
(p.

the

level of human develop¬
239)

analyzes and synthesizes

and Bronowski (1973)

the works of Mumford

in order to outline a transformational

perspective on human evolutionary progression.
Boucouvalas,

a period

instability that nevertheless carries

seeds

(1956)

the view that this period

Although their perspectives on the

and Stamps

We

scientist Kenneth Boulding,

an era of evolutionary significance.

transformational cycle

history.

1983).

refer to the perspectives of philoso¬

futurist Alvin Toffler to illustrate

current

towards a

(Leading Edge Bulletin, March 10,

pher/physicist/banker Lancelot Law Whyte,

represents

and an internal self-

from essentially ego-centered consciousness

more universal sense of self

and

towards

human history seems

According to

to contain three major transforma-
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tions and several sub-phases:

a period of biological evolution,

cultural evolution, and the current period of consciousness evolution.
Each transformational period has involved a major shift in belief
systems, attitudes, and values.

Each has given rise to a different

way of understanding the world, a new image of humankind, and a change
in social arrangements.

The current transformational period is fre¬

quently described as involving a shift from the Industrial Era to the
Post Industrial or Information Era.
It is important to note, however,

that not all cultures are

moving through this evolutionary progression simultaneously.

Addi¬

tionally, many cultures, most notably African, Native American, and
Asian cultures have always adhered to a worldview that includes
beliefs which are currently being identified as being part of a "new"
paradigm.

There currently exists a spectrum of cultures which are at

different stages of the evolutionary process.
formations,

These current trans¬

to greater or lesser degrees, seem to reflect a process

occurring primarily in industrialized nations.

Specific Characteristics of the Paradigm Shift
To further delineate the characteristics of this paradigm shift,
a comparison of selected features of a society influenced by the
industrial paradigm is contrasted with a society influenced by a post
industrial worldview.

Table 1 is based on Hines'

(1983,

1984) analy¬

sis of the conceptual paradigm but is also indicative of the perspec¬
tives of Capra, Ferguson, and other theorists.
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Table 1
Selected Features of Society Under an
Industrial and Post Industrial Paradigm

Industrial

Post Industrial

Definition of Reality
Reality defined as pertaining to
the outer world, i.e. that which
is physical, perceptible, ob¬
servable, and measurable.
Inner
world reality relegated to the
authority of religious teachings.

Two complementary dimensions of
reality (inner and outer), each
operating according to a dif¬
ferent set of principles and
each experienced by a different
mode of awareness.

Emphasis on mechanical, material,
and technological progress, not
on human development.

Emphasis on integrated develop¬
ment of inner and outer aspects
of humankind.

Intellectual and Scientific Knowledge
Worldview informed primarily by
Western intelligence, dichotomous
thinking, and an analyticreductionist scientific method.

Worldview influenced by Eastern
and Western intelligence, syn¬
thesis replaces dualistic think¬
ing, and the scientific method
enlarges to recognize the holis¬
tic unity and systemic nature of
natural phenomena.

Humanity's Relationship to the Environment
Humanity is a superior force in
the cosmos whose survival, devel¬
opment and progress are depen¬
dent on dominating the natural
environment.

Humanity is an integral part
of the universe whose survival,
development and progress depends
on recognizing and honoring the
interdependent relationship
between humans and other living
and non-living systems.
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Table 1, continued

Industrial

Po81 Industrial

Nature of Change
Change is a linear, gradual, uni¬
directional process.
Everything
develops from what already exists.

Change is a multifaceted process
incorporating unidirectional
change with transformative
change, i.e. sudden unexplained
change which can generate new
forms.

Nature of Social Life
Change from village industry to
centralist, industrialized nation
states characterized by hierarch¬
ical, bureacratic institutions.

Shift from industrialized econ¬
omy to information/learning
economy and planetary/world
culture characterized by less
hierarchical, more decentralized
organizational forms.

Individuals seen as static
entities who are expected to
fit into and conform to the
needs of existing social systems.
People are expected to serve
institutions.

Individuals seen as partici¬
pating in a process of human and
social development which in¬
volves self-determination,
mutuality, and interdependence.
Social institutions pushed to
change to meet human needs.

Pre-industrial human community
defined by kinship and geographic
ties.
Industrialization and
urbanization disrupted extended
family and geographic basis for
human bonding resulting in
alienation and isolation from
supportive social ties.

Re-emergence of closer human
connectedness.
Kinship and geo¬
graphic ties complemented and
and supplanted by human bonding
based on shared interests and
values and quest for personal
and social transformation.

From the comparison of the features of society influenced by the
Industrial and Post Industrial paradigm, we can see the outlines of
the emerging culture.

The core characteristics of the new paradigm
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lay the foundation for the creation of new belief systems, values,
social structures, and processes which, many argue, can more effec¬
tively help us address the complex problems associated with living in
a rapidly changing society.

The central tenets of the new paradigm

are informing transformational efforts in many fields, as noted by
Boucouvalas, Capra and Ferguson,

in order to counterbalance the

problems caused by an overemphasis on the worldview which character¬
ized the Industrial Era.
In summation,

the new paradigm helps move us away from the crea¬

tion of social forms which overemphasize a reductionist, compartment¬
alized, mechanistic perspective towards creating social arrangements
that emphasize integration, synthesis, and the holistic,
nature of reality.

systemic

It recognizes the interrelatedness and interde¬

pendence among living systems including individuals, societies, and
nations and is the foundation for developing a planetary perspective.
Simultaneously,

it fosters a sense of autonomy and self-reliance,

stressing the integrity of the individual in a decentralized society
where power over people is replaced by power shared with others.

It

moves us from an over-reliance on conformity and rigidity to an appre¬
ciation for flexibility and adaptability.

Likewise it fosters a shift

from human alienation towards interconnectedness and an emphasis on
mutuality and cooperation.

U7

Networking:

A Reflection of the New Paradigm

Networking emerges from and is a reflection of the characteris¬
tics inherent in the new paradigm.

Networking can be viewed as a

vehicle for personal and social transformation because the structure
and processes of networking are congruent with the central tenets of
the Post Industrial paradigm.

Networking supports the current evolu¬

tionary process, can facilitate a change in human consciousness, and
is one effective response to the need for a new worldview, values, and
structures.

The following section illustrates how the characteristics

of networks and networking are a reflection of the new paradigm.
Generally speaking, networks and networking arise from people's
need to solve a problem or share a common concern.

Networks are

usually generated in response to and/or in contrast with the existing
bureaucratic structures of the society which were developed under the
industrial paradigm and now often fail to meet people's needs for
change and transformation.

Networks represent a desire and an effort

to debureaucratize and decentralize our social institutions.

They

utilize organizational structures which contract the rigid, hierarch¬
ical flow of information, goods, and power characteristic of contemp¬
orary bureaucracies.

They present an alternative to bureaucracies

which are viewed increasingly as impersonal,

inefficient,

inflexible,

inequitable, and poorly suited to the needs of a rapidly changing so¬
ciety.

In fact, according to Hine (1977), a network made up of groups

represents "the basic paradigm for a future socio-cultural system."
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Anthropologists Luther Gerlach and Virginia Hine (1970) studied
the primarily non-hierarchical groups utilized by numerous social
change "movements" during the 1960s and 1970s.
search,

Based on their re¬

they began to write about the transformational potential of

networks.

They state:

Wherever people organize themselves to change some aspect
of society, a non-bureaucratic but very effective form of
organizational structure seems to emerge.
We called the
type of structure we were observing a "segmented polycephalous network" SPN . . . pronounced SP(I)N.
(p. 19)

Lipnack and Stamps (1982)

in their publication Networking de¬

scribe the phenomenon of networking and document over 1500 situations
where networking is used to address some aspect of personal and social
transformation to create what they call "Another America."
The work of Lipnack and Stamps,

in conjunction with Gerlach and

Hine, will be used to illustrate how networks and networking reflect
the characteristics of the new paradigm and, by extension, are poten¬
tial vehicles for transformation.

The predominant form of social

organization spawned by the Industrial paradigm,

the hierarchical

bureaucracy, will be contrasted with the structural and process
features of networks in order to highlight their differences and
further substantiate the claim that networks represent a form of
social organization that can support personal,

social, and cultural

t rans formation.
In general, within contemporary bureaucracies roles and
responsibilities are rigidly fragmented, creating a multitude of
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compartmentalized segments each designed to perform a specialized
task and dependent on the others to create a functioning whole.
Networks, on the other hand, encourage a synthesis of functions,
relying instead on people assuming multiple roles and responsibili¬
ties.

Like other living systems, each segment of a network, whether

a person, group, organization, etc. is both an autonomous segment
while at the same time interdependent with the other segments which
together make up the whole.

Lipnack and Stamps coined the word

wholeparts to describe the interrelated aspect of networks.

When

describing networks that link groups and organizations they state:

Each group is respected for its integrity and independent
activities as a whole, while simultaneously being inte¬
grated into the larger whole of the network.
(p. 223)

Networks exist at every stage of social organization beginning
with the individual and ever-expanding to include family,
local,

regional,

state, national, and global connections.

friends,
Each stage

consists of the autonomous whole and its interdependent parts.

Unlike

bureaucratic hierarchies, which maintain a segregated relationship
among the various levels with some levels of organization having more
importance and power than others, networks maintain a relationship
among their many levels through integrating the importance of all
levels,

roles, and functions.

Another distinction between bureaucracies and networks as organ¬
izational structures is the connection between the parts and the
whole.

Bureaucratic units are connected hierarchically; power is
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centralized in the hands of a few; and social resources flow in a
one-way vertical direction from the top down.

Networks, however, are

based on a multitude of units connected to each other through direct
and indirect horizontal linkages and two-way vertical connections.
Power and decision making responsibility are more equitably
distributed.
Bureaucracies strive for cohesion through centralized control
and rely on the dependency of each part on the whole for proper func¬
tioning.

Networks, on the other hand, stress decentralization of

power and responsibility and minimum dependency so that no part de¬
pends on the whole for its existence.

Unlike bureaucracies which

lose their ability to function without the various parts working
together, each part of the network can function on its own.

Hence,

eliminating one node of a network does not destroy its ability to
function.

Gerlach and Hine identified this characteristic of autonomy

with interdependence as the quality that gave the underground politi¬
cal movements they studied their resiliency and ability to adapt to
stress.
Unlike their bureaucratic counterpoints, network leadership is
generally non-hierarchical, meaning the leadership in a network tends
to be distributed and decentralized.

Most networks have no clear

central leadership and can be more accurately described as having
multiple leadership nodes, each able to provide different but equiva¬
lent direction.
facilitator,

While networks do depend on certain roles such as

coordinator, broker, etc. these roles are often shared
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among members with no one person retaining power to control the net¬
work.

It

should be noted at

organized hierarchically,
and authority.
interests,

However,

this point

that some network nodes are

complete with designated

lines of control

once connected to other nodes with common

these hierarchies blend

into an overall pattern that

is

essentially non-hierarchical.
In addition to shared

leadership,

networks maintain their non-

hierarchical quality by fostering the egalitarian treatment of all
the members.
fact

that

The egalitarian nature of networks

they are generally open to anyone who shares an interest

the network s need or interest.

Occasionally,

depends on status or sponsorship.
come anyone whose
Because of
and

is related to the

interest

membership in a network

More often than not,

network boundaries

tend to be

Members may not be sure who's

any one time and might not know of all
the whole.

All of this stands

the clearly drawn

internal and external boundaries and

the

to

the rigid
Identity in

large salaries and advanced

or with a company's quarterly profits,

strength of shared values and the personal

create

in or out at

in sharp contrast

status defined nature of hierarchies and bureaucracies.
a network rests not with individuals'

fuzzy

the network's connecting parts

or have a view of

degrees,

networks wel¬

impels him/her to become involved.

their open nature,

frequently shifting.

in

but persists through
interactions

that

the channels of communication.

Networks cohere

into unified wholes not

governance with clearly defined goals,

through a centralized

standards,

policies,

and pro-
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cedures as with bureaucracies but through the voluntary cooperation
of all the participants.

Cooperation together with a shared vision

connects the nodes of the network to each other.

Gerlach and Hine

found that the shared sense of commitment and the ideological bonds
enabled the social change groups of the 1960s and 1970s to function
as unified wholes when the need arose.

However, the simultaneous

emphasis on autonomy often means that while several networks share
similar goals, they also accommodate various perspectives and objec¬
tives.

The encouragement of various views is what prevents the net¬

work from being controlled by any one individual or group.

The bal¬

ance between unity of goals and diversity of objectives gives networks
their flexibility and adaptability as a mode of social organization.
Both networks and bureaucracies require some mechanisms to sus¬
tain their growth.

Bureaucracies seem to be sustained primarily by

their organizational structures and habitual operations.
however,

A network,

is usually sustained by the "face-to-face" contact of the

members during meetings and regular telephone contacts.

Other main¬

tenance mechanisms are computers, newsletters, resource directories,
and publications.
to survive.

To be sure, networks depend on an active membership

Once the need or interest for which the network has been

created is fulfilled,

the network generally disappears or refocuses

itself onto another issue or objective.

The self-generating, self¬

organizing, and self-disintegrating nature of networks align them
with the systemic nature of the natural world and hence make them a
more "organic" mode of social organization.
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To understand networks, one must look at the process of network¬
ing for it is in the process of people connecting with each other that
one finds the lifeblood of a network.

The essential feature of the

networking process involves developing linkages which create communi¬
cation channels and facilitate the exchange of social resources.

Net¬

working depends heavily on the development of the personal relation¬
ships which enable the connecting, communicating, and supporting to
thrive.
The relationships are established through networking because
participants are encouraged to perform multiple, reciprocal roles in
the communication process.

Members agree to act as both links and

nodes in order to create a richly woven tapestry of communication
patterns and energy flows.

As a node, a networker may initiate a

request for social resources.

A link in the network is the one who

helps make the connection, either by providing the information or
facilitating a linkage with the appropriate resource.

The vitality

of networking depends on members' willingness to fill both roles and
serve as nodes and links as the need arises.
Within a bureaucratic framework, people are viewed primarily as
static entities who function to serve the institution by neatly fit¬
ting into this mechanistic structure.

Personal relationships are

de-emphasized by limiting member participation to specifically defined
tasks and job categories thereby constricting the communication flow.
Members'

personal and social needs are subservient to organizational

goals and products.

Alienation,

frustration, boredom, and powerless-
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ness are often by products of constricted communication,

limited par¬

ticipation, and lack of responsiveness to human needs.
The process of linking within a network creates channels for the
exchange of information, resources,
among the members.

support, ideas, and influence

This exchange of social resources has many func¬

tions but primarily serves to satisfy members' needs and solve prob¬
lems.

Unlike bureaucracies where products take primacy over people,

networks strive to combine a need for organization with an emphasis
on responding to members'

needs using the personal and organizational

resources found in a network to do so.
Networks focus on addressing human needs by encouraging members
to cooperate in a mutually beneficial exchange of social resources.
Unlike the scarcity mentality fostered by the competitive nature of
bureaucracies, networks emphasize both the redefinition of oneself as
a resource and cooperation for mutual gain.

The willingness to engage

in this cooperative exchange helps create the synergistic quality of
networking.

Synergy or "the whole is greater than the sum of the

parts" is evidenced by the ability of network members to do more
through the network than any one would be able to do alone.
The impetus to join or form a network often comes from a sense
of isolation,

frustration, and/or boredom experienced by people in

established institutions.

The experience of actively participating

in a network generally promotes strong positive emotional feelings
which are generated by the connectedness and psychological support
networks provide for their members.

The positive emotional feelings
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help promote a sense of trust among network members which in turn
encourages the reciprocal exchanges upon which the network depends.
Networks exist when there is a reciprocal exchange of social resources
and cease to exist when the reciprocity stops.

The feelings of con-

nectedness, community, and support seem to relate directly to this
reciprocal quality.
As mentioned previously,

the vitality of networks comes from the

shared sense of values and purpose held by their members.

Since net¬

works often exist as alternatives to the bureaucratic system, they
elicit from their members a sense of commitment and a feeling of com¬
munity built not on kinship or geographic ties but on the strength of
mutual interest and shared values.

The unity of common cause and

concern that draws people to a network is balanced by the encourage¬
ment of various perspectives and objectives.

The strength of a united

front is built on the foundation of respect for autonomous individ¬
uals.

The relationship of unity and diversity gives networks their

dynamic quality.
In the course of their research, Lipnack and Stamps found that a
persistent characteristic of networkers was a simultaneous concern
with the relationship between the individual and the many other levels
of social organization in which people are involved.

They state:

Many networks express their vision as simultaneously en¬
compassing the integrity and significance of the individual
and are concerned with the importance of cooperation and
collective interests.
(p. 231)
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They identify the concern with self-interest and collective interests
as part of the networking process and attribute these values,

in part,

to a growing recognition that social transformation can only occur
when accompanied by personal transformation.
The following table summarizes and highlights how the features
of networks reflect the characteristics inherent in the new paradigm
when compared to the features of bureaucracies.

Table 2
Selected Features of Bureaucracies and Networks as Reflections
of the Industrial and Post-Industrial Paradigms

Specialization and Dependency

vs.

Integration and Interdependence

In general, within contemporary
bureaucracies roles and responbilities are rigidly delineated,
creating a multitude of compart¬
mentalized segments each de¬
signed to perform a specialized
task and dependent on the others
to create a functioning whole.

Networks encourage a synthesis
of functions relying instead on
people assuming multiple roles
and responsibilities.
Each
segment of a network, i.e. per¬
son, group, organization, etc.,
is then both autonomous, selfsufficient unto itself, while
at the same time interdependent
with the other segments. To¬
gether they make up the whole.

Bureaucratic hierarchies main¬
tain a segregated relationship
among the various levels, with
certain levels, roles, and
functions having more importance
and power than others.

Networks maintain a relation¬
ship among their many levels
through integrating the impor¬
tance of all levels, roles, and
functions.
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Table 2, continued

Segmented

vs.

Member participation limited by
specifically defined tasks and
job categories.
Members' needs
are subservient to organiza¬
tional goals and products.

Members encouraged to perform
multiple, reciprocal roles in
the communication process.
Networks initiated to serve
members' needs.
Personal
relationships emphasized.

Alienation, boredom, and frus¬
tration by-products of limited
participation and unmet per¬
sonal and social needs.

Active participation and focus
on members' needs promotes
strong positive feelings of
connectedness and community.

Competition

Cooperation

Survival through competition
for scarce resources.

Centralized

Interconnected

Survival through mutual cooper¬
ation and reciprocal sharing of
resources.
vs.

Decentralized

Bureaucracies strive for cohe¬
sion through centralized con¬
trol, decision making, and
responsibility and the depen¬
dency of each part on the whole
for proper functioning.

Networks stress decentraliza¬
tion and minimum dependency.
No part depends on the whole
for its existence.

Bureaucratic units are con¬
nected hierarchically, power
and decision making are central¬
ized in the hands of a select
few, and social resources flow
in a one-way vertical direction
from the top down.

Networks are based on a multi¬
tude of units connected to each
other through direct and in¬
direct horizontal linkages.
Power and decision making
responsibility are more equally
distributed.

Leadership in bureaucracies is
hierarchical and authoritarian.

Leadership in networks tends to
be decentralized.
Often there
are multiple leadership nodes,
each retaining equivalent
status.
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Table 2, continued

Rigidity

vs.

Bureaucracies govern through
the adoption of unified goals,
standards, policies, and
procedures.

Flexibility
Networks cohere through volun
tary cooperation of partici¬
pants and a dynamic balance
between unified goals and
diversity of objectives.

Membership in bureaucracies is
defined by role and status.
Internal and external bound¬
aries are clearly delineated.

Network membership is based on
shared values and interests.
Because of their open nature,
network boundaries tend to be
fuzzy and frequently shifting.

Bureaucracies solidify member¬
ship through intricate systems
of rewards and punishments.

Networks cohere membership
through voluntary commitment to
shared values and interests.

Bureaucracies sustain them¬
selves through their organiza¬
tional structures and habitual
operations.

Networks are sustained through
member participation and mini¬
mal maintenance operations.

The preceding discussion focused on comparing selected features
of bureaucracies and networks and suggested that a network structure
is better suited to the demands of a rapidly changing society.
ried to its logical extension,

Car¬

some might question whether an argument

is being made for the eradication of the hierarchical bureaucracy as
an organizational mode.

An appropriate response,

it appears,

is not

yes/no but rather both/and.
Naisbitt and Aburdene (1985),

in the book Re-inventing the Cor¬

poration , argue that our economic health and prosperity rests in
part,

on the extent to which established and emerging companies can
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meet the demands of the current business environment and anticipate
the new trends and changing workforce of the immediate future.

The

shift from an industrial economy to an information based economy now
makes human resources as important or more important than material
resources.

They state:

In the industrial era, when the strategic resource was
capital, the goal of the corporation could only have been
profits.
In the information era, however, the strategic
resource is information, knowledge, creativity.
(p. 14)

Simply stated,

the authoritarian bureaucracy is not well suited

to developing in the workforce the creativity, autonomy, and partici¬
pation that are needed in the changing economy.

Instead, as Naisbitt

and Aburdene suggest, corporations are and must be "re-inventing"
themselves so they can nurture and develop more appropriately the
human resources that are their future.

They describe a number of •

alternative structures that corporations have evolved to accommodate
this task including cross-disciplinary teams, autonomous divisions,
partnerships, and the lattice organization.

While different in many

respects, what these alternative structures have in common is a
"flattening on the pyramid," a de-bureaucratizing of the corporation
so that the newer structures allow for increased participation, auton¬
omy, creativity, and communication among the employees.
the structures that are emerging,

In essence

in many ways, are characteristic of

networks.
In some cases a network-type structure has completely replaced
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the bureaucratic structure as in the lattice organisation (Gore,
1985).

In other cases, a parallel organization (Stein S, Ranter,

1980) has been developed to coincide with the traditional structure
while allowing each structure to perform the functions for which it
is best suited.
The modification of the bureaucratic structure is not only oc¬
curring in corporations.

Fauth, Ploof, and Loughran (1986) describe

how the concept of the parallel organization has been applied in a
human service setting.
So,

to return to the original question,

it appears that there

are prevailing social forces which make it necessary to modify the
hierarchical bureaucracy and supplement or complement it with more
network—type structures.

For the time being,

it seems best to recog¬

nize the strengths and weaknesses of each organizational mode and to
match the structure to fit the function.

Where routinization, sta¬

bility, and bottom line responsibility are concerned, a bureaucratic
structure might be most appropriate.

Where ingenuity, creativity,

and shared decision making are required,

structures which more

closely resemble networks might be more appropriate.

Just as the

holistic paradigm is not designed to replace but rather complement
the analytical paradigm,

so too should the structures which emerge

from those worldviews be seen as complementary.
Summary.

As has been illustrated in this section,

important

scientific discoveries of the past century have led to new under¬
standings of the nature of reality which,

in turn, have changed the
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way we look at the world and laid the foundation for the large scale
personal,

social, and cultural transformation needed to respond ef¬

fectively to the complex demands of our rapidly changing society.
Networks and networking are part of this transformational process
because their structure, process, and values reflect the characteris¬
tics inherent in this new worldview.
Networks embody an organizational structure that stresses holism
and interrelatedness with autonomy thus making them more aligned with
the natural forces and hence a more "organic" mode of social organiza¬
tion.

Networks foster egalitarianism and decentralized authority,

making them a source of transformative power.

The resiliency,

flexi¬

bility, and adaptability of networks make them structures capable of
accommodating flux and transformation.
The process of networking reflects an affirmation of new values
especially with respect to the person.

By stressing mutual coopera¬

tion, connectedness, direct participation, and individual and collec¬
tive consciousness and empowerment, networking becomes the carrier of
the new values.
In discussing the transformational potential of networks,
Virginia Hine,

in an interview in the Leading Edge Bulletin said:

When you adopt an organizational structure you also inherit
the values that go along with it.
Human potential, egalitarianism, self-discovery, self¬
growth, working for satisfaction and fulfillment not just
money—are some of the values associated with networks.
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The opposite is also true.
You can start with the
values and discover that networks are the appropriate
structure.
It doesn't matter which path you take, the result is
transformation.
(January 17, 1981)

Section Three:

The Utilization of Networking for

Personal and Social Change

The purpose of this section of the review is to examine con¬
cretely how networking functions as a transformational vehicle.

If,

as the previous section suggests, networking is capable of facilitat¬
ing personal and social transformation, then specifically, what are
the ways it functions to help adults address their personal and social
concerns?
The review draws on the work of network theoreticians, re¬
searchers, and practitioners to examine how networking is operation¬
alized in various settings in which adults are engaged in the process
of change.

The literature suggests numerous ways that networking is

utilized to support transformational efforts.

The most salient of

these can be classified under four general categories each of which
will be addressed in this section of the review.

The researcher

acknowledges that formulating distinct categories creates artificial
separations among elements that are in fact interrelated.

The pur¬

pose of the categories then is functional and not ideological.
categories are as follows:

The
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In what ways does networking:
1.

enable people
sources of

to obtain access

to

information and potential

influence and power to help implement their per¬

sonal and social change agendas?
2.

enable people to experience positive psychological emotions
associated with personal growth and social change?

3.

help people solve problems related to their personal and
social change efforts?

4.

promote community effectiveness

for people addressing

personal and social concerns?
The

information and documentation in this section are drawn from

literature which is directly relevant to the ways

in which networking

is utilized to support personal and social change efforts.
category,

For each

the researcher has deductively gleaned from the literature

those elements which are most characteristic of the ways

in which net¬

working encourages and supports particular aspects of transformation.
The

researcher acknowledges

that

the

literature reveals numerous ref¬

erences which address each aspect of transformation in varying de¬
grees.

However,

the

authors who present

following discussion will only utilize those
their ideas most persuasively and/or who discuss

them in sufficient detail.
the bibliography.

The remaining references will be cited

in
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Access to Information and Potential Sources of Influence and Pow^r

The

literature suggests

that

through networking,

are able to obtain access to information that
needs and
obtained

interests,

information that

& Stamps,

1982;

Parker,

is relevant

is more relevant

through established systems,

lished channels or difficult

participants

than can be

and not available through estab¬

to access (Gilroy & Swan,

1977).

to their

1984;

Networking makes relevant

Lipnack

information

more accessible by creating multiple and flexible communication chan¬
nels which transmit
cient,

information in ways that are quicker, more effi¬

and more personal,

thereby enabling people to take more appro¬

priate and timely action (Naisbitt,
Networks,
and Naisbitt

according to Ferguson (1980) Lipnack & Stamps (1985),

(1982),

of the current

are a type of social unit that

information economy.

information in every field,
nent

1982).

fits the demands

In the context of burgeoning

the ability to select and acquire perti¬

information has become paramount.
Parker

problem,

(1977)

explains

that often when people want

especially one that has never been solved before,

prior solutions have been inadequate,
new things,
stacles

to solve a
or where

or when they want to implement

established channels often prove inadequate or even ob¬

to doing so.

don't give up,

Under these circumstances,

individuals,

if they

look to create new channels of communication with

others who can provide the needed
forming a network.

Naisbitt

(1982)

information and assistance,

thereby

concurs with Parker when he states
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k
!
talked about

r Pe°PU
° Want t0 make the changes Hine
[societal changes] have tried to get assis¬

tance from established organizations and failed.
At that
poit they try to connect with others with similar goals
and networks are born.
(p. 196)
8
1 *

Participants become
information that

involved

is directly related

Parker and others have noted,
needs

in the network in order to share

institutionalized

client needs

are not met.

As

when a network stops meeting members'

it disintegrates or refocuses

because of

to their common purpose.

itself—unlike bureaucracies which

support can continue operations even when

Therefore,

a network must provide informa-

tion relevant

to participants'

concerns or it will cease

Additionally,

because networks emphasize personal relationships,

facilitated through telephone,
tact,

the chances

is greatly

information exchange

poeople with access
ferral

system.

and other types of con¬

that participants will obtain information directly

related to their concerns
The

face-to-face,

to exist.

increased.

that networking encourages can provide

to helpful contacts and serve as an informal re¬

In fact,

the development and use of network contacts

for career advancement are recommended by several practitioners,
of whom consider networking an essential tool
opment

(Duvall,

1980;

O'Connor,

The use of network contacts
be particularly important

1982;

many

for professional devel¬

Pancrazio et al.,

1982).

to promote one's career appears

for women and members of other disen¬

franchised groups who have

traditionally been excluded

male dominated professions.

While acknowledging the

from white

longstanding

to
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tradition of

informal networking and patronage among men,

i.e.,

the

"Old Boy Network," women who are networking for professional develop¬
ment

tend to do so with more deliberateness

parts,

often creating formalized groups

than their male counter¬

to support

their networking

activities.

Duvall

(1980)

and Pancrazio et al.

(1982)

emphasize that

the con¬

tacts and referrals obtained through networking can be used to create
paths of assistance

for other women seeking to enter or advance

their professions.

They suggest

that successful networking can pro¬

vide women with contacts who have
even before they are advertised,

in

information about job possibilities,
or sometimes serve as an employment

service providing job seeking participants with information about
career opportunity and employer members with potential applicants.
Bopp

(1981)

working for the
gain outside
pertinent

reported that one of the primary purposes of net¬
sixteen professional women she interviewed was "to

information regarding job referrals and enlightenment on

sources"

women were helping
their careers.

(p.

80).

Indeed,

she

found that

their peers and protegees

She suggests

in finding,

fields creates
tacts

maintaining,

a willingness

to seek out and pass
A study by Casbolt

find work and develop

that a common bond based on the urgency

and difficulty confronting women and others
groups

through networking

from disenfranchised

and progressing in their chosen

to help and be helped by network con¬

along job

and DeWine

information.

(1981),

however,

provides some

contraindications concerning the successful utilization of networking
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for career development

for women.

formal women's network

in order to examine

tiveness of overt,
oriented women.
pated

in the

was

The data,

study,

contributed by the

revealed
to gain

that

participation

the primary

158 women who partici¬
reason for participating

information and the second most

to meet other women.

to recruit candidates

cipants

the usefulness and effec¬

free-standing networks being established by career-

in the network was
reason was

They conducted a case study of one

Least

frequent

important among the reasons

for job opportunities.

The

lack of parti¬

in top-level management could be seen as con¬

tributing to their low ranking of job

recruitment as a reason for

their networking activities.
While women and others
networking contacts
networking
not

limited

in their careers,

to career development but

the potential of
is definitely

includes the whole spectrum of

social concerns.

Networking
creased access

is

Welliver,

seen by many as providing participants with in¬

to power and the

social change

1982;

to advance

to provide participants with useful contacts

personal and

and

seem to be regularly utilizing their

(Ferguson,

1981).

influence needed to effect personal

1980;

Gilroy & Swan,

1984;

The essentially egalitarian,

Naisbitt,

non-hierarchical

structure of networks combined with the values of connectedness,
direct participation,
a source of
forts.
vested

cooperation,

transformational

Unlike bureaucracies,
in

the hands of a

few,

power

and mutual
for both

support makes networking

individual and group ef¬

whose competitive values result
networks emphasize

in power

the redistribution of
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power into the hands of the many.
the

individual and

Networking seeks

to empower both

the group through stressing self-reliance and

autonomy in tandem with interdependence and cooperation to address
mutual concerns.

The sense of individual and group empowerment that

networking promotes
an effective tool
(1984)

expresses

of networks

is seen as one of the main reasons why it can be

for personal and social transformation.
this

sentiment

in her discussion of the

for minority women.

Collective

Wilkerson
importance

She writes:

sharing among minority women is the beginning

of empowerment,

as knowledge

advantage of each

individual

is pooled and used to the
in the network.

The valida¬

tion and challenge that occur in these groups sharpen the
perception and hone the

intellect.

The sense of community

that they create for women separated by race, sex, or both
is invaluable.
Specific networking needs are many and
varied,

but

the key to an effective network is empowerment

of both the individual and the group.
One without the
other is ineffective and shortsighted.
(p. 62)

Several authors address

the ways that

the power and information

generated through networking can be used to support change efforts.
Bopp

(1981),

Green (1982),

and O'Connor (1982) describe through their

research and practitioner experiences how networking is used by women
and other disenfranchised groups
access

to closed systems.

was a time when women,
trolled

to overcome the barriers

For many women the decade of the seventies

in significant numbers,

institutions and assuming positions of

Women oftentimes entered
while the

to gaining

were entering male con¬
leadership and power.

into inhospitable environments and

formal channels were open to them,

found that

they did not have access
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to

the significant

communication and
erate power,

informal channels of

information and power.

Since

information bring knowledge and knowledge can gen¬

many women use networking as an access route for obtain¬

ing the information and

support

they need

in order to learn the un¬

written rules of their environments and apply

their collective influ¬

ence to effecting change.
The cooperative

linkages

ized by people and groups
(Gilroy & Swan,

1984).

that networking promotes can be mobil¬

to effect political and social change

Gerlach and Hine

(1970)

oughly documented the utilization of SPINs
ideological networks)

as

researched and thor¬

(segmented,

polycephelous,

the primary organizing vehicle for the social

change movements of the sixties and seventies.
Bopp's

(1981)

research

indicates

that one of the purposes of the

networking activities of the career women she

interviewed was "to

gather support

for mutual gains and/or to influence people to change

circumstances"

(p.

80).

join together to exert

Her subjects viewed networking as a way to
influence

generate power and strategies
perspective

in accomplishing mutual goals and

for social action endeavors.

is offered by Lenrow and Cowden (1980) whose efforts at

encouraging human service

reforms

to pressure professionals

to better address

tion particularly where
sources have been
power

involve utilizing social networks
the needs of the popula¬

those needs have been ignored or where re¬

inadequate and

to pressure professionals

in establishing policies and procedures that effect

populations.

A similar

to share
those
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Positive Psychological Benefits

As stated in a previous section of this review, one of the key
ingredients of networks (for problem solving and innovation) is infor¬
mation sharing and psychological support (Parker,

1977).

Parker's

research indicates that there are strong positive emotions experienced
by active network participants which were most frequently described
by terms such as "family feeling," "moral support," "excitement,"
"spirit," "inspiration," and "magic" (p.

14).

These positive emo¬

tions, Parker suggests, compensate for the sense of isolation,

frus¬

tration, or boredom many network participants experience in the organ¬
izations with which they are affiliated.

He further suggests that

these positive emotions influence paticipants to cooperate in the
sharing of resources and to behave in an altruistic, trusting manner
when interacting with other network members resulting,

in turn,

in

more effective information sharing as well as more positive feelings.
Parker theorizes that the positive psychological support ("family
feeling") is associated with the altruism and trust he witnessed among
active network participants.

He explains:

Due to the feeling of trust, many participants openly dis¬
cuss their problem solving failures even when their listen¬
ers can exploit the information.
Moreover, participants
in effective networks share their innovative ideas and
materials because they assume they will not be "ripped
off" by other participants.
There is a strong sense of
loyalty to the family of network participants.
(p. 16)

In discussions with network paticipants, Parker found different
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opinions concerning the role of altruism in effective network func¬
tioning.

Some network members stress the role of "altruism" while

others suggest that "selfish" motives are of major importance.
Parker considers the opposing opinions as partially semantic because
"some people we questioned call a given behavior 'altruistic' while
others call it

'selfish'" (p. 33).

He also reasons that these dis¬

tinctions may represent a range of motivating forces influencing par¬
ticipants'

involvement in networking activities from mainly selfish

on one end of the continuum to primarily altruistic on the other with
the majority of active participants exhibiting a combination of
motives.
Parker further attempts to clarify the altruistic/selfish dis¬
tinction by referring to the sociobiology concept of "reciprocal
altruism" (Parker cites Wilson pp. 120 and 351-533).

He explains

that reciprocal altruism "involves giving now on the assumption that
sooner or later in an unpredetermined way one will receive from the
group, or that the people to whom one is giving will in turn give to
others some day" (p.

33).

The concept of reciprocal altruism appears

to provide the basis for the cooperative exchange of resources that
networking fosters.
A different but related perspective regarding the forces which
motivate people to cooperatively exchange resources is presented by
Lipnack and Stamps (1982)
cess.

in their discussion of the networking pro¬

They assert that networking involves a concern both for the

individual and his/her personal goals and for the group.

They write:
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With respect to people, networkers do not choose between
the one and the many; they affirm both.
Many networkers
express their vision as simultaneously encompassing the
integrity and significance of the individual and concerned
with the importance of cooperation and collective inter¬
ests.
(p. 231)

They view this "me and we" characteristic of networking as part
of a larger set of values which informs the process of networking.
They cite the Johnson-Lenz' s view that the four broad values which
are

at the heart of the networking movement" are:

self-reliance

with interdependence and self-interest with collective interest.
They quote the Johnson-Lenz's:

At first glance, these values may seem to be in conflict:
reliance with interdependence, and self-interest with
collective interest.
Yet from a broader perspective they
can be seen as complementary opposites which when balanced
together create a dynamic, workable whole.
(p. 233)

They theorize that while self-interest and group interest may at
first appear paradoxical,
mutually accommodated.

they are in fact complementry and can be

The conflict,

they suggest, comes from dual—

istic thinking which sees opposite forces as also opposing forces.
They suggest instead that a wholistic perspective allows these forces
to be seen as mutually enhancing.
And so,

it appears that the cooperative sharing that networking

promotes allows people to address their personal concerns while simul¬
taneously exhibiting a concern for others.

Furthermore,

it appears

that the cooperative nature of networking can result in positive
psychological benefits to the participants.
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One of the most

salient ways

that networking enables people to

experience positive psychological benefits associated with change

is

by creating an opportunity for participants to give and receive social
support whether one
(Fonte & Davis,
1982;

is dealing with an aspect of personal growth

1979),

Smith & Stewart,

1981),

or societal

professional development
1983),

(Duvall,

organizational improvement

transformation (Ferguson,

1980; Green,
(Welliver,

1980).

The relationship between social networks,

social support,

and

psycho social well being has been studied by many researchers and
theoreticians using social network analysis.

Important contributions

to understanding this aspect of social network functioning can be
found

in Social Networks and Social Support

the researcher acknowledges

(Gottlieb,

1981).

While

that significant differences between an

analytical and transformational approach to the study of social net¬
works,

she believes

that

there are useful concepts to be gleaned from

the knowledge base generated by social network analysis which are
applicable to this

study.

Gottlieb and Hirsch (in Gottlieb,
searchers

1981)

are two of several re¬

from the analytical perspective interested in studying

social networks as a way to further understand the complexities of
social support,

i.e.,

the ways

enhance health promotion,

in which social networks

function to

particularly psycho-social well being.

In the chapter "Social Networks and the Coping Process"
Social Networks and Social Support
a model

that

seeks

(Gottlieb,

to relate social networks

1981b),

from

Hirsch presents

to coping and psycho-
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social well being.

The model conceptualizes social networks as per¬

sonal communities and emphasizes their capacity to embed and affirm a
repertoire of satisfactory social
Simply stated,
ticipation in social
identities
family,

life.

the model suggests that the nature of one's par¬
life can be characterized by the multiple social

that people assume

friends,

identities over one's

in each of the various

professional,

sexual,

leisure,

these identities evolve and change over one's

life spheres—

and so on.

Many of

life span primarily due

to the courses of adult development but also as a result of chosen or
unexpected life circumstances.
The viability of one's various social identities depends
on their being recognized and actualized through one's
relationships.

Relationships are embedded

according to Hirsch,
tion of one s

involvement

in those

life spheres.

life changes can disrupt or shatter a current social

social health is

for a new identity structure if psycho¬

to be maintained.

structing a satisfying social

cant adjustments
(p.

The task involves not only recon¬

identity but "as new social

need to be embedded and supported

identities

in network relationships,

signifi¬

in one's personal community also appear periodically

162).

Hirsch utilizes
i.e.,

in social networks which,

fact that various developmental tasks or

identity and create the need

necessary"

interpersonal

become one's personal community and are a reflec¬

Hirsch emphasizes the
unexpected

in part

the ecological concept of person-environment

fit,

the reciprocal relations of individuals and their environments
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over time,

to analyte the possible outcomes of

and network structuring.

identity development

Healthy outcomes are evidenced by a social

network that reflects and supports a range of satisfactory social
identities and can provide opportunities
time.

for their development over

Less healthy outcomes may be reflected by a

cient and satisfactory repertoire of social

lack of a suffi¬

identities or the inabil¬

ity to have those

identities expressed and/or supported by the social

network.

influencing such an outcome may include environ¬

Factors

mentally induced

factors

such as

limited opportunities or social

network norms which constrict the expression of the social identity.
Personal
the

factors may

include a lack of awareness about

the nature of

identity or a lack of personal or social competence to take ad¬

vantage of given opportunities.
Hirsch outlines three ways that networks can provide recognition
and support
and clinical
turing.

for social

identities.

His observations are based on data

impressions of women in the midst of identity restruc¬

First,

he suggests that a network may support

identities

through explicit verbal acknowledgement or reinforcement by comments
such as

telling a person he or she

"terrific parent."
port which result
interactions
some task.

Second,

is an "excellent teacher," or a

he describes two types of implicit sup¬

from "everyday" socializing and "specific helping"

such as cognitive guidance or tangible assistance with
Third,

indirectly "via

support

their

for social

identities can be provided

impact on problem-solving efforts and efforts

to maintain an adaptive equilibrium under stress"

(p.

165).
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A similar set of assumptions concerning the need for adults
accommodate a range of social
sented by Silverman (1978).

to

identities over their lifespan is pre¬
She discusses the role that mutual help

groups can play in helping adults successfully negotiate social role
transitions.
agent

She asserts that mutual help groups can be an effective

for personal growth because:

The characteristics of a mutual help experience correspond
to the nature of the help an individual needs during tran¬
sition:
accepting a new situation, meeting others with
whom to identify,

and

the new situation.

By

learning from them how to cope with
these experiences,

the individual

becomes a helper and reinforces his [sic] own competence
and adequacy through his [sic] interaction with others
having similar needs.
(p. 17)

Silverman (1981)

researched the role that mutual help groups can

play for three categories of women experiencing grief:
mothers giving up their babies
suggests

for adoption,

widows,

birth-

and battered women.

She

that many traditional professional helping systems do not

provide grieving women with appropriate help,

in part because "some

practitioners still seem to be basing their consultations on outdated,
inaccurate,

or

incomplete theories on the nature of women and the

nature of grief"

(p.

ciation with others

10).

Her research demonstrates how through asso¬

in similar circumstances via their participation

in mutual help groups,

women have been helped to restructure their

lives and successfully accommodate their new social identities.
Networking appears

to provide opportunities

personal relationships which recognize one's

to create

involvement

inter¬

in various
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life spheres.

These opportunities seem particularly

important

for

adults seeking personal and/or social change who by implication are
in the process of restructuring some aspect of their social identity.
If a person's current social network does not recognize the emerging
or changing

identity,

then networking with people who share common

interests or goals can enhance the probability that
aspect of

identity

the particular

in flux will be recognized and affirmed.

The affirmation of various aspects of one's social
can have an impact on self-concept.
suggest

In fact,

identities

Gilroy and Swan (1984)

that networking can have a positive psychological impact on

feelings of

self-worth,

self-respect,

and self-confidence.

than valuing someone for his/her role or status,
egalitarian sharing.
ingfulness and

Rather

networking encourages

Being treated as an equal reinforces the mean¬

importance of personal contributions.

It helps people

retain a sense of purpose and can reinforce a sense of self-respect
and self-confidence which comes

from knowing that one's actions and

contributions count and can make a difference.
"Preventive Interventions
port"

in

Involving Social Networks and Social Sup¬

focuses on characterizing and critiquing two types of preventive

interventions aimed at mobilizing social support
stressful

in the

face of

life events and transitions.

One type of

intervention involves mobilizing informal resources

by bringing people
ready

Gottlieb (1981b)

in contact with similar peers who are either al¬

in their networks of social

individual's network.

He draws

ties or who can become a part of an

from reference group theory

(Hyman,
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1942),
1963;

studies of affillative and social comparison process
Schachter,

1959)

and crisis

theory (Caplan,

1964)

(Gerard

to suggest

that:

. . . when people experience the emotional and cognitive
uncertainties accompanying life crises and transitions
they have a need to share and compare their own reactions
and beliefs with others', preferably with persons currently
or recently experiencing similar events.
When they have
opportunities to do so, there is a moderation in the amount
of stress they experience.
(p. 221)

Given that

it has already been established that

this

is a transi¬

tional time where the complexities of rapid social change and the
natural course of adult development challenge all adults

to face new

situations and meet new demands,

the process

it can be

inferred that

of bringing people together with similar peers
support

(i.e.

networking)

to exchange social

can be seen as a process which can contrib¬

ute to health promotion and protection.
While Gottlieb refers only to support groups organized by pro¬
fessional health practitioners,
groups" by Schwartz

(1975),

classified as "situation transition

these groups are similar to the mutual

help groups described by Silverman (1980)
characteristics of

and contain many of the

the networking process,

i.e.,

bringing people to¬

gether with similar peers to exchange social resources.
therefore,

the ways

By extension,

in which participants could potentially benefit

from contact with peers whose common life experiences empower them as
sources of social

support are also similar.

According to Gottlieb:
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These peers help one another better to understand the cir¬
cumstances surrounding the life events or transitions they
are facing; they exchange problem solving strategies; they
support one another's efforts at behavioral and attitudinal
change; and, through the process of social comparison, they
reduce feeling8 of uniqueness regarding their problems and
establish new norms to support one another's revised social
identities.
(p. 223)

Repeatedly,
role that
overcome
tion,

network theoreticians and practitioners highlight

the supportive aspect of networking plays
feelings of alienation,

and

isolation which result

disconnectedness,

1977;

1984;

Wei liver,

Langton,

1981).

futility,

frustra¬

situation or dilemma (Bopp,

1982;

Parker,

1977;

1981;

Sarason et al.,

Because networking is a process which empha¬

sizes personal relationships,
connected.

in helping people

from feeling that one is alone or

unique regarding his/her problems,
Gilroy & Swan,

the

it often helps people feel

It can encourage people

included and

to feel a part of a special group

or community and can provide people with a sense of mission and pur¬
pose

(Gilroy & Swan,
Langton (1982)

1984;

Parker,

proposes

that

networking reflects not merely a
deeper

feelings of alienation,

The underlying emotional
understood,

In the case of
think that
desire

the contemporary popularity of
faddish endeavor but

fear,

impetus

according to Langton,

metaphorical perspective.

1977).

and aspiration among people.

for people to network can best be
when networking is viewed

from a

Langton states:

the metaphorical use of the term network,

the metaphor represents people's

I

tremendous

to experience a sense of community today

in which so

is propelled by

in a time

few of us ever experience a sense of community.
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The metaphor "network" represents an aspiration to over¬
come, or move beyond, the all too pervasive experience of
a lenation which is the pandemic social disease of our
world.
(p. 211)

He

identifies

alienation as:
and/or the

those

forces which contribute to contemporary

depersonalization,

like an object,

lack of opportunity to fulfill one's potential and/or the

experience of powerlessness,
events

being treated

the

inability to effect the significant

that create meaning and direction for one's

merely accepting these alienating social
ately trying to overcome them.
deep existential
fulfill

forces,

life.

Contrary to

people are desper¬

Langton asserts that people have a

longing to be treated as persons not objects,

their potential

social endeavors,

to

through engaging in meaningful personal and

to experience a sense of personal power,

and to

create a sense of community through sharing experiences and values
with other people.
Since these basic human needs and desires often seem to be
thwarted by the structure and values of the major institutions

in our

society,

Langton theorizes that networking represents one way to

overcome

these alienating forces and satisfy heretofore unrealized

needs and desires.

It

is

He writes:

in relation to these feelings of frustration and

longing

that

the

idea of networks

important meaning.
text

For,

is an imagined way

(p.

in this con¬

for people to somehow come together

in their search for community and
come

takes on a particularly

what network means

in their desire to over¬

forces of alienation and repression in our world.
212)
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Assistance With Problem Solving

Networking functions as a problem solving vehicle primarily
because it enables people
problems

to gain a better understanding of their

through sharing experiences with others who understand and

who can provide

insights

into effective problem solving methods.

The

sharing of similar experiences can also provide people with a wider
range of perspectives and opinions,
options and possible solutions.
people

thereby expanding their vision of

Additionally,

to obtain feedback on ideas,

strategies,

networking enables
behaviors,

and reason¬

ing relative to their problem solving efforts.
Bopp

(1981)

in a study of the extent and importance of personal

career relevant networks
women found that

for 16 middle and upper level management

two of the

five primary reasons women developed and

used their networks were "to gain and offer moral support and counsel"
and "to check out what's happening in the world of work"

(p.

80).

Through analyzing the semi-structured

interviews,

women utilized

to obtain outside opinions and

their network contacts

perspectives which could help shed
quently used each other as

Bopp found that

light on personal problems and

sounding boards

for new ideas.

the

fre¬

Addition¬

ally,

business women use networking to check out whether their percep¬

tions

regarding situations

in their work world "(that

is, what

is

happening in other companies perhaps relative to affirmative rights),
and about oneself are

similar

peers and cohorts

."

.

.

(p.

to those
111).

impressions and perception of
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According

to Bopp,

the networks

formed by business women function

to help them assimilate into the "culture of business."
women have been socialised
society,

since most

into traditional women's roles

in this

they are frequently unfamiliar with the cultural patterns of

the business world.
America,

is

The task,

as newly arrived members of corporate

to learn the customs,

mores,

and practices of the corpor¬

ate world while simultaneously struggling to understand themselves
within their own cultural socialization.

Bopp hypothesizes that

"through their networks women are able to communicate more meaningful
observations,

knowledge,

and

facts concerning the

help each other understand them better"
O'Conner (1982)
leaders

(p.

'cultures'

and thus

191).

discusses the potentiality of networking for

in the nursing profession.

She,

like Bopp,

emphasizes that

networking can function to provide participants with feedback on
ideas,

behaviors,

they are

facing.

and strategies

so they can better address problems

The perspective check that comes

issues with someone who understands
O'Conner,

promote

from discussing

the situation can,

according to

informed action or simply serve as a source of moral

support.
Merrow et al.
for adults
the

(1974)

join with those who see networking as a way

to improve their problem solving capacity.

training

(i.e.

sional workshops)

graduate schools,

They criticize

in-service courses,

and profes¬

of superintendents of educational systems

for not

promoting the skills which administrators must have to survive
modern day educational environment.

in the

Rather than more or "better"
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training, Merrow et al. advocata a "self-help" process of re-education
that centers on superintendents coming together for two and one-half
to four day networking sessions in which "superintendents are asked
to tell each other what they know about dealing with critical issues
in their own systems" (p.

136).

They see this process of explaining how one responds to realistic
situations as a way of helping superintendents bridge the gap between
theory and action, contradicting the isolation inherent in the posi¬
tion, and exploring ways of dealing with mutual problems.

Beyond the

immediate benefits accrued by those participating in the process,
Merrow et al. view the superintendents' network as a step towards
promoting greater interrelatedness among the schools and other social
institutions.
Networking can create a medium which supports people's efforts
at generating more effective solutions to the complex problems inher¬
ent in a rapidly changing society.

The interrelated, egalitarian

nature of networks brings people with various perspectives together
to focus attention on shared problems.

Each person may have a dif¬

ferent view of the problem dependong on his/her perspective, experi¬
ence with the situation, and the aspect of the problem he/she most
directly addresses.

The joining of views and experiences can lead to

a greater appreciation of the complexity and interrelatedness of the
problem and a multi-level perspective on the issues which,

in turn,

can lead to the generation of new ideas and solutions, whole new ways
of approaching an issue.
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Networks also provide opportunities to promote new ideas, con¬
cepts, and innovations.

Because networks develop around horizontal

connectrons, they cut across personal, social, and organizational
barriers and can therefore maximize the dispersion of innovative
ideas, concepts, and solutions to shared problems.
The flexibility inherent in networks can stimulate people's
creativity,

freeing them up to experiment with new ideas and infor¬

mation which in turn can enhance their problem solving capability.
As Naisbitt (1982) notes, ",

.

. networks can go beyond the mere

transfer of data to the creation and exchange of knowledge.

As each

person in a network takes in new information, he or she synthesizes
it and comes up with other, new ideas" (p.

194).

Networks share

these newly forged thoughts and ideas.
Dempsey (1985), Dunlap (1984), Gilroy and Swan (1984), Parker
(1977), and Welliver (1981) all highlight the role that networking
can play in generating and disseminating new ideas and programs.
Dempsey (1985) describes a teacher-to-teacher network, IMPACT II,
which awards grants to individual teachers who have developed exemp¬
lary classroom programs and are interested in disseminating their
programs to other teachers.

The program emphasizes the value of

teacher-to-teacher exchanges as a vehicle for classroom improvement.
It supports not only the replication of successful projects but
encourages the teachers "to take an idea and go creative" (p. 41).
Parker's (1977) investigation revealed that networking can be an
effective vehicle for disseminating new ideas and innovations.

The
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networks he studied

functioned to support the

the adaptation of existing inventions,
programs,

products,

and practices.

invention of new ideas,

or the replication of exemplary

He discovered that there was sig¬

nificant variation among the networks relative to the question of
invention,

adaptation,

and replication,

with the other variables
however,
all

a finding that

that were examined.

is consistent

Despite the variation,

the networks Parker examined were used by participants

for

three of the above purposes relative to problem solving and inno¬

vation,

with some veering to either end of the

spectrum.

invention replication

He concluded that while networks have the capacity to sup¬

port all

three purposes,

factors such as

local circumstances,

funding

sources,

and individual needs may dictate the particular way that

networks utilize these capacities.
Finally,
additional

through networking,

participants can obtain access

resources needed to address their problems.

tic quality of networking enables participants

true when the participants

in a network are

organizations with a common service concern.
Reed

(1982),

Sarason et al.

(1977),

the resource generation potential

The synergis¬

to do more through

pooling resources than any one person can do alone.
cially

to

This

is espe¬

individuals and/or

Gilroy and Swan (1984),

and Welliver (1981)

all emphasize

in networking.

Yale psychologist Seymour Sarason and his colleagues were
instrumental

in developing and theorizing about one

type of network:

the resource exchange network which is described in the books,
Service and Resource Networks

(1977)

Human

and The Challenge of the Resouce
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Exchange Network (1979).
present

the

In these works,

Sarason and his

colleagues

ideas of networks and networking as ways to increase effi¬

ciency in the use of human and material resources in an era characterized by

limited resources and

limitless problems.

They theorize that networking can contribute to resource genera¬
tion because it

frees people

from the customary constraints imposed

by narrow self-definition and role definitions.
Sarason,

according to

have resources that others do not but wish to obtain and

vice versa.
one pays

People,

There

is a tendency to define a resource as something

for and can control.

people come to re-define

Through resource exchange networking,

themselves,

their interests and skills as

resources and find that through cooperation and exchange they can
generate more resources
Initially,
participate

according to Sarason,

the force motivating people to

in resource exchange is self-interest which through net¬

working becomes
self and

for themselves and/or their organization.

transformed

into mutuality.

This expanded sense of

the mutually beneficial exchanges can be effective antidotes

to the alienation,

burnout,

and

frustration experienced by many in

the personal and professional arenas of their lives.
These authors

identify the feelings of isolation,

anomie,

and

impotence as part of a more general social phenomenon whose roots can
be

found

in the dichotomous thinking of the industrial paradigm and

the resulting societal arrangements which have fragmented and com¬
partmentalized important aspects of people's

lives.

They write:
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... the divisions between work and nonwork, between reanand feeling, between science and philosophy, between
abstractions about living and the concreteness of living
itself, and between the values of individualism and the
e
for social rootedness have produced a chaos mirrored
n People s feelings of impotence, drift, and isolation.

Their rationale for suggesting that networking can help alleviate
these alienating forces focuses on delineating the interrelationships
between the reality of limited resources in a world of limitless prob¬
lems and the unfulfilled psychological need for community that most
people experience, particularly in their work settings.
They identify the myth of unlimited resources as a salient factor
which needs to be addressed, particularly in the human service field,
if the desired sense of community is to be achieved.

The two factors,

the need for community and the corresponding necessity to cooperate
and not compete for scarce resources, exist in a dialectical relation¬
ship, both needing to be addressed simultaneously.
The myth of limitless resources,

they contend, has resulted in a

set of practices within and among agencies which can be characterized
by the belief that effective service delivery can only be accomplished
through maintaining and increasing available resources.

Since re¬

sources are in fact not limitless, what results is a pervasive sense
of competition,

turfdom, and a profound lack of communication concern¬

ing mutually shared problems.

The minimal exchange of information

and the almost nonexistent exchange of resources are barriers to the
development of a sense of community and key factors in maintaining a
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sense of isolation within and among agencies.
Interagency resource exchange networking among human service
providers, they propose, has the potential to increase not only the
available resources but to foster a sense of community as well.
Based on their theoretical and practical experience, Sarason et al.
suggest that resource exchange networking is desirable "... not
only because it increases resources available to people, or expands
their knowledge, or provides new experience, but also because it
dilutes the sense of loneliness" (p. 25).
The impetus to resist rigid self—definition is characteristic of
the new paradigm and a process many groups and individuals have been
engaging in during the last three decades.

Women, Blacks, Gays and

Lesbians, elders, people who are disabled, and others have been
actively fighting the constraints imposed on them by rigid societal
role definition.

They have been and are engaged in altering the ways

in which they are defined as human resources, a process which net¬
working can support.

Improved Community Effectiveness

One of the primary ways that networking is reported to help
improve community effectiveness for people addressing personal and
social concerns is by extending and enhancing the resource base of a
community service system (Burkhalter & Walden,
Gilroy & Swan,

1984; Loughran,

1982; Reed,

1983; Dunlap,

1982; Welliver,

1984;

1981).
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Networking can extend a resource base by promoting coordination be¬
tween community service users and providers.

Improved coordination

can help maximice the use of scarce resources by reducing overlap and
duplication of service efforts and improving cost effectiveness.
Additional resources can also be generated through networking.

Com¬

munity agency representatives can gain access to additional resources
through the sharing and cooperation that networking promotes.
Networking can also enhance the resource base of a service sys¬
tem.

Since networking emphasizes interrelatedness and interdepen¬

dence, when service providers participate in a network they can
enhance their ability to address the needs of their client population
by reducing the fragmentation and overspecialization of their service
delivery system.
resources.

Interagency networking can also help develop new

Through the communication that networking fosters, agency

representatives can identify gaps in their service delivery systems
and, by reducing duplication of efforts,

they can generate new re¬

sources which can improve the services they provide.
Welliver (1981) describes a project that was funded by the
Michigan Department of Education to develop "A Model for Networking"
designed to help adult educators understand the concept of networking
and implement networks in their own locales and programs.

The pro¬

ject brought together members of the Adult Education Association of
Michigan,

the Michigan Library Association, and other agency personnel

in a collaborative effort to expand outreach to underserved adults,
primarily the immigrants and refugees currently entering the Michigan
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area.

In a manual which was a product of the project, Welliver states

that the goal of the project is to utilize the networking process "to
expand resources and services to adult students, patrons, and clients
through better communication and cooperation among all the social and
educational agencies and institutions in the community" (p.

15).

she

further elaborates that the networking process can offer a wide array
of benefits to those agencies and institutions which participate.
The benefits that she lists were identified by the participants in
the project and are as follows:
1.

Combining resources will save money.

2.

Duplication of services will be eliminated.

3.

The expertise and talent of staff members will be used more
fully.

4.

Resources will be used effectively.

5.

Time and energy will be saved.

6.

Services will be improved

7.

Common problems will be solved.

8.

New ideas will be explored.

9.

Mutual support structures will be established.

10.

Programs will be better.

11.

The best interests of the individual and the community will
be served.

Recently, attention has been given to the problems of effective
service delivery for disabled citizens in Alabama,

i.e.,

the problems

of overlapping and duplication of services, shortage of state dollars,
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increased federal regulations with a lack of federal financial support
to implement them, and fragmentation of responsibilities over many
agencies (Burkhalter «, Walden,

1981).

In response to these problems,

the Facilities and Information Network Development (FIND) was devel¬
oped through the Alabama Governor’s Office and Auburn University to
provide statewide coordination for the organisation and dissemination
of data for disabled citizens.
FIND utilizes a networking model as an approach to service
delivery for individuals with disablities.

In addition to enhancing

services for disabled individuals, FIND was designed to evaluate net¬
working as a concept in the provision of those services after three
years in operation (Burkhalter et al.,

1983).

The study was devised to evaluate empirically the design and
delivery of the FIND system which used both available data resources
and automated data bases.
(a)

The evaluation focused on the following:

the method by which users learned of FIND,

with the information received,
(d)

(c)

(b) their satisfaction

the kind of information requested,

the number of contacts made by users to obtain the information

requested,
of users

(e) whether FIND would be used again,

(f) the compatibility

needs with the FIND objectives, and (g) the degree of satis¬

faction between FIND and other service agencies.

The sample popula¬

tion was drawn from individuals or agencies utilizing FIND and in¬
cluded service agency professionals, disabled consumers, data pro¬
viders,

and the general public.

The data is based on a total of 92

completed responses to the evaluation instruments, a questionnaire
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and two Likert-type instruments.
The results of the evaluation yielded empirical evidence for the
effectiveness of FIND as an information network.
include:

Some of the results

FIND filled over 90% of the requests received; over 90% of

the clients rated the information provided as satisfactory and close
to the same percentage had told others about FIND; participants as¬
sessed FIND’s goals and objectives as useful to them with particular
emphasis on those goals related to identifying and disseminating
information about available resources.
The development and evaluation of FIND seems to suggest that an
information network built on cooperative relationships among informa¬
tion and service providers can enhance the service delivery system to
disabled consumers.
From this section of the review, a set of sensitizing concepts
was created concerning the ways in which networking functions to help
adults address their personal and social change concerns.

These con¬

cepts are as follows:

A.

Networking appears to enable people to obtain access to informa¬
tion and potential sources of influence and power which help
them implement their personal and social change agendas by:
1.

providing access to information that is relevant to people's
needs and concerns.

The information that is often unavail¬

able through established channels or difficult to access.
2.

reducing the quantity and improving the quality of the in-
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formation received and disseminated.

Networking can promote

the coordination of information and reduce the duplication
of information.
3.

providing access to potential helpful contacts,

i.e., a

referral system which can help individuals gain access to
systems or environments especially those which are closed
or inhospitable.
4.

providing access to the power and influence needed to effect
personal and social change.

Networking provides a vehicle

for mobilizing people/groups and promotes cooperative
linkages to effect change.
B.

Networking appears to enable people to experience positive
psychological emotions associated with personal growth and
social change by:
1.

promoting the giving and receiving of social support.

2.

promoting strong positive emotions which enable people to
feel included, part of a special group or community, con¬
nected to each other or to some special mission or purpose.

3.

helping people overcome feelings of alienation, isolation,
futility,

frustration;

feeling as if one is alone or unique

in a situation or dilemma.
4.

promoting altruistic behavior,

i.e., a willingness to coop¬

erate and reciprocally share resources.
5.

encouraging people to be trusting,

to share openly, to admit

a failure, and to reveal valuable, sensitive information.

.

6

7.

supporting and affirming important social identities.
reducing stress and increasing coping capacity through
contact with people in similar circumstances.

8.

promoting feelings of self-worth, self-confidence, and
self-respect.

Networking appears to help people solve problems related to their
personal and social change agendas by:
1.

enabling people to gain a better understanding of the prob¬
lem through sharing experiences with others who understand
and can provide insight into effective problem solving
methods thereby expanding one's vision of options and
possible solutions.

2.

providing participants with feedback on their ideas, behav¬
iors,

3.

strategies and reasoning.

providing opportunities to promote new ideas, concepts, and
innovations and fostering creativity and experimentation
with new information.

4.

providing access to additional human and material resources
needed to address a problem.

Networking appears to promote community effectiveness for people
addressing personal and social concerns by:
1.

promoting coordination between community service users and
providers.

2.

generating additional resources through sharing and
cooperation.
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3.

reducing fragmentation and overspecialization of service
delivery systems.

These sensitizing concepts were used to focus the observations
and served as an initial coding system for analyzing the data.

A

complete description of the methodological theory and procedures used
for this study is presented in the next chapter.

CHAPTER

III

METHODOLOGY

As

suggested by several social scientists (Bure 11 & Morgan,

1979; Morgan,

1980; Morgan S Smircich,

1980),

a researcher's choice

of methods does not occur in the abstract but proceeds from an impli¬
cit or explicit

interconnected set of assumptions about

under investigation.

The research strategy emerges

the researcher's ontological,
assumptions.

and methodological

One's epistemological

stance

informs and

the researcher towards certain kinds of knowledge,

and understanding.
concepts and

Lastly,

(Morgan,

techniques which will enable

The

1983;

following represents

Glaser & Straus

(1967),

investigation

1980).

the core assumptions

that guided this

the perspectives of Bogdan & Biklen (1982),

Guba & Lincoln (1981), Morgan & Smircich

and Schwartz & Jacob

assumptions are

the researcher to obtain

the phenomena under

Morgan & Smircich,

investigation and reflects

insight,

the methodological procedures are the

the desired knowledge about

(1980),

from a fit between

Ontological assumptions reflect one's view of social

reality and human beings.
guides

epistemological,

the phenomena

(1979).

The researcher's ontological

that phenomena in the social world are

systemically

organized and share a set of organizing patterns common to all sys¬
tems:
systems

physical,

biological,

are created,

or human.

sustained,

mission of "information."

The process by which these

and transformed

involves the trans¬

The nature of relationships within any
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social

system proceeds with see regularity while

being open to adjustment and

simultaneously

transformation based on the way

infor¬

mation is processed within a particular spatial and temporal context.
Relationships are seen to be relative and

flexible rather than fixed

and static.

Human beings are
transformation,

seen as being open to a state of change and

not as

static and unyielding.

Human beings are not

seen as helpless victims of conditioning but as participants in the
creation and transformation of social reality.
negotiated by humans
with the context.

through a continual

This process

involves

The social world is

interaction and exchange
receiving,

interpreting,

and

acting on information in such a way as to create new patterns of in¬
formation that affect

the context as well as

beings and human activity cannot be separated

the

individuals.

from the context

Human
in

which they occur.
Social networks,

as viewed by transformationalists,

example of a human system.
reflected

are an

The systemic nature of social networks

in the properties ascribed to them by

is

the transformational¬

ists which include an emphasis on interrelatedness and interdepen¬
dence,

autonomy and

self-reliance,

mutuality and cooperation.
and

transformed via the

flexibility and adaptability,

Social networks are created,

and

sustained,

transmission of information and other social

resources.
This
in

study

focuses on the ways

intentionally created

in which adults who participate

social networks utilize networking as a tool
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for personal growth and social change.

As

such,

assumption that human beings are capable of
reality.

The

it reflects the

transforming their social

information exchanges occurring

aimed at generating new ways of understanding,

in these contexts are
in one

instance,

the

nature and effective treatment

for persons who are

iU and

the ways to effect nuclear disarmament

in the other instance,

and peaceful co-existence on the planet.

labelled mentally

In both cases,

the networks

seek to impact both human consciousness and the actions that

flow

from it.

Following

from this point of view of the social world is the

researcher's epistemological position concerning the kind of knowledge
which would be most germane to this
edge desired

is

that which

phenomenon in question as
curs.

While

it

of a phenomenon,
in a holistic

is
it

lends
it

important

The kind of knowl¬

insight and understanding to the

relates to the context

in which it oc¬

to obtain an understanding of the parts

is equally

fashion.

investigation.

important

to understand the phenomenon

Details of any phenomenon are seen as related

to the whole and are more

fully understood when studied in relation

to the whole.
The

search

for causality,

in this

instance,

is dropped in favor

of an understanding of the patterns of relationships
phenomenon.

Analysis which comes

its most minute detail
and expanded contexts.
mented by an interest

is

influence a

from separating a phenomenon into

replaced by

Finally,

that

the

looking at

the whole

focus on structure

in understanding the process.

in enlarged

is comple¬
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The research questions which guide this study are informed by the
investigator’s epistemological stance in that they focus on obtaining
information and insight into the networking process and on a descrip¬
tion of the patterns of relationships within the context which are
relevant to understanding the phenomenon of networking in these particular settings.
Qualitative research concepts and tools provide the most appro¬
priate methods for examining the questions raised in this study.
Rather than occurring in the laboratory or other contrived situation,
qualitiative research examines a phenomenon in the natural setting in
which it occurs.

As stated by Bogdan and Biklen (1982), "qualitative

researchers go to the particular setting under study because they are
concerned with context" (p. 27).

The assumptions which frame this

investigation emphasize the importance of studying the phenomenon in
the context in which it occurs.
Additionally, qualitative research is concerned with the process
or the "how of things" not just the end results.

Analysis in quali¬

tative research proceeds inductively from data that has been generated
in the field.

Preconceived hypotheses about the relationship of vari¬

ables are replaced by the emergence of theory from evidence that is
grounded in the data (Glaser & Straus,
ive and ongoing,

1967).

The analysis is reflex¬

becoming more refined and precise as the researcher

receives feedback from the field.

In essence,

the researcher is ana¬

lyzing the data in accordance with the reflexive and interactive prop¬
erties that are suggested by the assumptions about social phenomena.

LOO
The central purpose of this study is to develop an understanding
of the process of networking and how networking functions as a tool
for personal growth and social change within the context of these
particular intentionally created social networks.

Hence, qualitative

research methods which allow the researcher to get close to the sub¬
ject of study,

focus on process, require that the phenomenon be stud¬

ied for a substantial period of time, and utilize the participant's
personal perspectives, understandings, and experiences will allow the
researcher to obtain the type of data that can best illuminate the
phenomenon of networking.

Design of the Study

Preliminary Decisions

Style of the Researcher
The researcher conducted the study in what Bogdan and Biklen
(1982) call the "cooperative style."

Approaching a research project

using a cooperative style means the researcher made her intentions
known and sought the cooperation of the participants in the study.
Deciding to use a cooperative style for the study had implications
for how the researcher proceeded with the research design and all
facets of the fieldwork.
out the methodology.

These implications are explicated through¬
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Type and Focus of the Study
The researcher studied the problem using a multi-site, observa¬
tional case study.

An observational case study allowed the researcher

to obtain a holistic view of networking as it occurs in one of its
natural settings.

It also focused the study on contemporary time

rather than historical developments (Bogdan 4 Biklen, 1982).

The

decision to conduct a multi-site case study was based on the re¬
searcher's desire to explore similarities and differences between the
cases and to extend the generalizability of the data beyond a particular case.
The focus of the study was on the networking process as it occurs
within the context of an already existing,

intentionally created so¬

cial network and on the possible impact these processes have on indi¬
viduals'
agendas.

efforts to implement their personal growth and social change
As such,

the conclusions that emerge from this study will be

more substantive than theoretical in nature (Bogdan & Biklen,

1982).

Sampling Strategies
Selection of the research site.

The researcher used a purposeful

sampling strategy in the selection of the research sites.

Since pur¬

poseful sampling calls into question the generalizability of the
findings, the researcher employed maximum variation sampling as well,
that

is,

she utilized more than one case and chose the additional

case based on how it varied in network type and focus from the first
case (Patton,

1980).
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Identifying the research site.
tial

sites

by first

The researcher identified poten¬

reviewing various

publications

information about organized social networks.

that contained

Significant sources for

identifying potential networks were Lipnack and Stamps’
tional directory of networks.
of human service providers

(1982)

na¬

All the Help You Can Get (a directory

in Hampshire County,

Massachusetts),

Com-

munity Service Directory,

a resource

Massachusetts and various

local newspapers and publications such as

—"y Hands’ X2-Uey Women's Voice,
Gazette,

descriptions

indicated that

resources,

Daily Hampshire

nal pool of at
networks

for

their goals were related to sharing infor¬

least

She eliminated all networks that

frequently than once a month.

50 possibilities,

From an origi¬

the researcher selected nine

further consideration.

Five of

the nine networks were aimed at helping people address

issues that emerged
(1)

for consideration groups/networks whose

and/or support.

met either more or less

for:

The Valiev Advocate.

and the Springfield Union.

The researcher selected

mation,

listing for greater Springfield,

from personal

life concerns,

such as networks

parents of children who are developmentally disabled,

families who have
gay men and

loved ones who are chronically mentally

lesbians,

recently been,
The other
in the social

(4) men who are in the midst of,

divorced,

and

(5)

the human services and

issues

such as networks
(2)

(3)

or who have

elder citizens.

four networks addressed
landscape

ill,

(2)

that relate to changes

for (1)

women who work in

three different peace and nuclear disarms-
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ment networks.

Since
of these

the study

focused on examining networking with the context

intentionally created social networks,

features of the potential
selection process.
assessed
mined

sites became a salient criterion in the

The organizational

through a questionnaire

that

the

the organizational

features of the networks were

(Appendix A).

following organizational

The researcher deter¬

features were

salient criteria

in selecting suitable research sites.
1.

The groups/networks were aimed at promoting some aspect of
personal growth and/or social change.

2.

The group uses networking (explicitly or implicitly)
promote

information and resource sharing,

support,
3.

and advocacy

The group

to

psychological

for social change.

is open to all people who share

the needs and

interests of the group.
4.

The group consists of members who represent other organ¬
izations or

individuals with no other organizational

affiliations.
5.

The group has a

flexible structure which allows

for member

input and participation.
6.

The group has

some

formal organizational

name and statement of purpose,
7.

The group utilizes

features

regular meetings,

such as a
etc.

several networking mechanisms such as

surveys

to match members'

needs and

resources,

trees,"

special committees or task forces,

"telephone

newsletters,
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conferences,
actions,

8.

educational and social events,

etc.

The group is

self-supporting via membership dues and/or

donations and, when not

self-supporting,

discretionary use of its
9.

collective

funds.

The group has been in existence

10. The group

the group has the

for at

least

six months.

is connected to other similar groups formally or

informally to form a larger regional or national network.
In order to determine whether or not the networks would be
appropriate sites

for the study,

assessment process
of the site
ings,

(2)

the researcher used a three part

to screen each of the networks.

identification process were (1)

attending network meet¬

talking with a contact person from the network,

taining information about

the organizational

from the contact person via a questionnaire
the

The three parts

researcher.

and (3) ob¬

features of the network
(Appendix A)

developed by

The process proceeded somewhat differently for each

of the nine potential

sites and

in some cases was not completed be¬

cause early on enough information had been obtained to indicate that
the network was
The
cess used

inappropriate

following table

lists the nine sites and indicates

to assess each site.

the order of

the process.

for the study.
the pro¬

The numbers one through three indicate
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Table 3
Site Assessment Process

Attended
Meeting

Site

Met with
Contact

Questionnaire

1

2

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

1

2

2

3

Parents of children with
developmental disabilities
Families of loved ones with
chronic mental

illness

Men who are
of divorce

in the process

Gay men and

lesbians

Elder citizens
Women working in health and
human services

1

Peace group

(1)

1

Peace group

(2)

1

2

Peace group

(3)

1

2

Through the site selection process previously described,
researcher determined
for this

study were

chronic mental
groups and

that

(1)

she would

(2)

sites because she

loved ones have

the peace network made up of about 20

from the area surrounding a small

Connecticut River vally area of Massachusetts.
these

like to work with

the network of families whose

illness and

individuals

the networks

sought

the

town in the

The researcher chose

to maximize the diversity of the

tings by choosing sites with diverse organizational

features.

set¬
In
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addition to choosing sites with diverse organisations!

features,

researcher chose sites with varied

foundation of

the study was on the ways
tool

to address

since

the

in which adults utilise networking as a

their personal growth and

researcher chose one

social change concerns,

the

site which focused on addressing concerns which

emerge out of personal

life events while the other site focused on

issues related to changes
however,

focuses,

the

in the social environment.

In both cases,

elements of personal growth and social change were present.

The researcher believed these criteria would insure that the
data collected was germane to the purpose of the study.

In addition,

the diverse settings would enable the researcher to be more confident
in articulating common patterns and more accurate
variations and differences

in identifying

that are unique to each setting.

A brief description of the groups

is presented here with further

elaboration of the settings presented with the data.
sions of the sites or participants,

In all discus¬

the actual names have been changed

to ensure anonymity.

Site #1:

Federation of Families of the Mentally Ill

A non-profit

support/advocacy group organized by families and

friends of persons with

long term mental

poses of the group as stated
1.

To help

(FFMI)

families

illness.

Some of the pur¬

in their brochure are:

in crisis at

support group meetings and on

the phone.
2.

To keep

families

informed of services and facilities avail-
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able

3.

to them.

To remove

the

stigma by openly talking about problems

dealing with the mentally ill.
4.

To work with professionals

in the mental health field to

increase the quality of care for the mentally ill.
5.

To promote

suitable

living conditions and rehabilitative

services.

6.

To advocate

for better treatment of patients/clients

area covered by
7.

To advocate

this organization.

for mental health legislation affecting the

mentally ill on the regional,

Site #2:

Peacemakers'

state,

for

and federal

to be the coordinating

individuals as well as organizations who are

peace work

in the

people come

local town and nearby areas.

together and

enabling them to effect

levels.

Network (PN)

An umbrella peace organization which aims
body

in the

to

feel

involved

in

PN seeks to help

their own power and voice,

thereby

the political process as well as social

interaction.

As mentioned previously,
diversity of the settings and
organizational

the researcher sought

therefore chose sites with diverse

features and with varied

fulfilled the selection criteria,
organizational

features of

to maximize the

there

focuses.

While both sites

is much variation in the

the sites with the FFMI group being more
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formally orgaized
tional

than PN.

Additional elaboration of

the organita-

features will be presented along with the data.

Gaining Access

to the Research Sites

Once the researcher identified the selected sites,
to negotiation with the "gatekeepers"
study (Bogdan & Biklen,

1982).

she proceeded

for permission to conduct

In the

late

fall,

the

the researcher

phoned the contact person for FFMI whom she met at the meeting she
attended and discussed the possibility of working with FFMI as one of
the research sites
was hesitant at
because

for the dissertation.

first.

She

said

Rose,

it wasn't

the contact person,

something she could decide

it had to be approved by the Board of Directors of which she

was not a member.

She also informed the researcher that the

full

Board had just had a meeting and wouldn't meet again until January 7.
The

researcher expressed her concern over the time delay and suggested

that

she explain what was

involved

son could decide whether or not

it

in the project

so the contact per¬

in fact required the approval of

the Board.
The

researcher proceeded to describe the project

in general terms

and explain her needs with respect to the organization.
her that

Rose

informed

the educational/advocacy meetings were open to the public

there was no problem with her attending and after some discussion,
suggested

the researcher plan on observing one of the

port group meetings which her husband,
tion,

moderated and which she attended.

so
she

five area sup¬

the president of the organiza¬
The researcher ended the con-
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versation by discussing procedures
at

for addressing the support group

the next meeting.

Prior to the beginning of the next meeting,
researcher and mentioned that

Rose approached the

she had discussed the researcher's

request with her husband and that he suggested the researcher should
introduce herself,

state that

she was observing but not mention doing

research nor ask for participants on that
to feel

first evening.

that people in the group needed to get

to know the researcher

in order to develop trust and ensure their cooperation.
searcher agreed to what was proposed,
that

she was

interested

and,

He seemed

The re¬

when introduced,

stated

in learning how people help each other deal

with personal problems through mutual-help networks.
Once

the

second meeting had passed without explaining the nature

of the research,
not having

the

the researcher became

informed consent of the people who would be partici¬

pating in the study.
difficult

She also began to suspect

that

it would be

to obtain everyone's written permission as there evidently

was not a consistent membership at
proceeded

increasingly concerned about

to address her concerns

president and received a prompt

the

support group meetings.

She

in a letter to the oganization's

response.

researcher was given an opportunity

At

the next meeting,

the

to address the group and explain

that her observarrions were connected to the research for her disser¬
tation.

She offered to speak to anyone who had questions at

of the meeting.

the end

The researcher repeated this procedure at every

subsequent meeting due

to the continual presence of new people.

She

no
also obtained a written consent form (Appendix B) from the president
agreeing to the organization's participation.
The researcher began negotiating access to the second site, PN,
with the contact person for the organization, Anita.

She called Anita

after having met with her during the selection process and stated her
interest in working with PN as one of the research sites.

Anita

seemed enthused and was willing to talk to the rest of the steering
committee about it.

She informed the researcher that the steering

committee was in transition with certain people leaving for various
lengths of time.
At the next scheduled steering committee meeting, the researcher
was given a brief opportunity to explain the project.
cussing the project,

After dis¬

the steering committee expressed its support and

plans were made to present the project at the next PN meeting.

The

researcher spent about five minutes at the next meeting explaining her
interest in learning more about networks and networking and requesting
their consent to allow her to observe the meetings for an extended
period of time.

There was some concern expressed by a few members

that since the turnout was low for this particular meeting, some
people who have objections or concerns might not be there and that
instead of something like this being decided by a small number of
people,
meeting.

the researcher should make a similar presentation at the next
After some discussion,

the researcher agreed to reintroduce

the matter at the next meeting.
Prior to the beginning of the next meeting,

the researcher ap-

Ill

preached Anita,

one of the

steering committee members,

and asked

for

some time on the agenda to talk about the research and to distribute
the consent
about

forms.

it and that

Anita toid the researcher that she had
the agenda was already full.

the conversation the researcher was also told
enng meeting every two or three months
After the meeting

disrupt

issue of

the consent

that

the change

the research.

including that

proved by

the

ous meeting.
consent
members.

they were consid-

in the organization and

forms.
steering committee meeting.

to bimonthly meetings would not unduly

She and the steering committee decided that an

announcement would be made at
ject

that

instead of every month.

the developments

The researcher attended the next
She confirmed

During the course of

the researcher arranged to attend the next steering

committee meeting to discuss
to clarify the

forgotten

the next meeting about the research pro¬

it had been ongoing since December,

steering committee,
In addition,

form (Appendix B)

the

had been ap¬

and had been brought up at a previ¬

steering committee agreed to include a

in the mailing that went out

to all network

All of the above was carried through satisfactorily.

Data Collection Methods and Procedures

Triangulation
Since one of

the objectives of qualitative research is

a detailed yet comprehensive view of social phenomena,
must

employ

to obtain

a researcher

tools which will enable her to observe the phenomenon from
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many perspectives.
observation,

Triangulation, or the use of multiple methods of

is a cross-checking device which enables the researcher

to study various aspects of social phenomena and to ensure that all
aspects have been examined (Dentin,

1978).

Triangulation allows the

weaknesses in one method of data collection to be compensated for by
the strengths of other methods.

The use of triangulation is highly

recommended by some researchers (Patton,
methodological rule by others (Denzin,
Denzin (1978)

1980) and seen as a cardinal

1978).

suggests that triangulation can be achieved in one

or more of the following ways:
1.

data triangulation—collecting data from a variety of
sources;

2.

investigator triangulation

utilizing more than one re—

searcher to investigate the same phenomena;
3.

theory triangulation

submitting the data to interpretation

from multiple theoretical perspectives;
4.

methodological triangulation—using multiple methodological
strategies to study the same phenomena.

Data triangulation was used in order to study networking from a
variety of perspectives.

Data was collected using the qualitative

tools of library research, observations in the field, participant
interviews, and document analysis.
lation,
working.

Through the use of data triangu¬

the researcher obtained a comprehensive perspective of net¬
Furthermore, using multiple data sources enabled the

researcher to verify and validate the findings.
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Participant Observation
The qualitative tool of participant observation involves im¬
mersing the researcher directly in the setting for the purpose of
collecting detailed descriptive information about a situation.

The

information collected should enable anyone to "enter the situation"
and understand what occurred and how it happened (Bogdan & Biklen,
1982; Bogdan & Taylor,

1975; Patton,

1980).

Observations were used in this study to gather data during the
network/group meetings.

The researcher observed three meetings and

other events the network scheduled which the researcher determined to
be relevant to the study.
The FFMI conducts monthly support group meetings in each of the
five areas serviced by the state psychiatric hospital.
attend the meeting in the area in which they live.

Participants

In addition, nine

educational advocacy meetings are conducted throughout the year on a
monthly basis from September through May and are attended by all
interested members.

The researcher focused the observations on one

of the support group meetings and on the educational/advocacy meet¬
ings.

She also attended a program sponsored by the Legislative Task

Force, and a meeting of the statewide FFMI network of which FFMI is
an affiliate and has two of its members represented on the state
Board of Directors.
The Peacemakers'
monthly basis.

Network originally conducted its meetings on a

Shortly after the researcher began the observations,

PN changed its organizational structure and began meeting on a bi-
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monthly basis.

This new meeting schedule was not kept consistently

but instead meetings seemed to be scheduled around the needs/availability of the steering committee.

The researcher attended all the

scheduled PN meetings and a steering committee meeting.
In conducting the observations,

the researcher needed to decide

what approach would be most appropriate for the situation and the
purpose of the research.

Patton (1980) and others suggest that the

decision of how to approach the observations be based on careful
consideration of several factors which include:
Ro_le of the observer.

The researcher approached the study as a

non-participating observer meaning that she was not an active parti¬
cipant at the meetings she attended.

In each case, however,

the gate¬

keepers of the organization initially encouraged her participation on
the grounds that it would help the researcher develop trust with the
group members and thereby facilitate their cooperation.

She responded

by reaffirming her desire to observe only; however, she did from time
to time offer general comments which contributed to but did not affect
the course of the meeting.
Portrayal of purpose of the research.

As stated earlier, the

researcher was overt about her research intentions.
of the FFMI moderator,

however,

At the request

she did not express her research

intentions until two months into the observation period in order to
allow the participants to become accustomed to her presence.
While making her intentions clear,
about the specific focus of the study.

the researcher remained vague
She expressed to the partici-
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pants an tnterest in learning more about social/mutual-help networks
so they would not be unduly alerted to the specific aspects of the
study.
As this was a substantive and not a theoretical study, concerns
about an overt observer contaminating the data were somewhat less
crucial.

The researcher used data triangulation to control for the

possible contaminating effects her presence may have had on the
setting.
Duration of the observation.

Bogdan & Biklen (1982) suggest

that researchers gauge the duration of the observation by what is
known as data saturation, a time in the data collection process when
the information one is getting becomes repetitive.
In the case of FFMI, data saturation occurred after spending
eight months in the field.
a^er

As was previously mentioned, shortly

researcher began the fieldwork, PN changed its organizing

structure so that network meetings were held irregularly, about every
two or three months.

This structural change heralded what was to be

the eventual distintegration of the PN.

As such,

the researcher was

able to make substantially fewer observations of PN than FFMI.

The

relevance of the difference in the number of observations between the
two sites will be further discussed during the presentation of the
findings.
Focus of the observation.

While the researcher was interested

in being open to everything that emerged from the field,

she entered

the field with what Patton (1980) refers to as sensitizing concepts.
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These sensitizing concepts focused the observations by providing the
researcher with descriptive cues as to the importance of certain data,
given all that is available at any one time.

The researcher utilized

the implementing questions from the purpose of the study as the frame¬
work for the sensitizing concepts.

These sensitizing concepts formed

the basis of the observation guides (Appendices C and D) which the
researcher used to enter the field.
Although the sensitizing concepts helped focus the research
effort,

they in no way remained fixed categories which restricted the

researcher from recording other data.
volved with the study,

As the researcher became in¬

she continually reviewed the sensitizing

concepts to assess their relevance.

She eliminated certain concepts

which did not seem to yield much relevant information and included
additional concepts as they emerged from the data.
Originally,

the researcher sought to focus the study on the pro¬

cesses related to networking, with particular emphasis on the personal
and interpersonal factors that enhance and restrain networking.
addition,

In

the study sought to investigate the ways in which networking

functions in these settings to help adults address their personal
growth and social change goals and to examine the relationship of
these questions to the context in which they occurred.
Shortly after initiating the fieldwork,

the researcher discovered

that she had difficulty obtaining relevant information concerning the
personal and interpersonal factors which seemed to enhance and re¬
strain networking among the participants in these settings.

She
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reviewed both the intent of this implementing question and the guide
she was using to collect the data.

After careful consideration, she

decided that the focus of this question was in fact too narrowly de¬
fined.

She deemed it more appropriate to investigate the networking

process from a broader perspective in this initial investigation and
to focus on the more specific personal and interpersonal intricacies
of networking in subsequent research.

As such,

the observation guide

underwent substantial revision condensing many of the original con¬
cepts into more broadly stated categories.

Fieldnotes
An important part of successful qualitative research is recording
the data in the form of fieldnotes.

The kind of information that

fieldnotes are meant to capture is both descriptive and reflective.
As suggested by Bogdan & Biklen (1982), the descriptive part of the
fieldnotes represents as closely as possible an objective record of
what happened in the field.

The reflective part of the notes is a

record of the researcher's subjective perspectives, reactions and
reflections as they occur during the course of the research.
As recommended by Bogdan & Biklen (1982), Bogdan & Taylor (1975),
Lofland (1971), and Patton (1980),
after each observation period.

the researcher recorded fieldnotes

The process of translating the obser¬

vations into fieldnotes, however, varied from site to site.

During

the PN meetings and the educational/advocacy meetings of FFMI, the
researcher was able to take notes unobtrusively.

She carefully de-
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scribed

the setting,

diagrammed

the course of events,
conversations,

people except

paraphrased

and recorded as closely as possible comments,

and dialogue.

meeting to meeting,

the seating arrangements,

As the participants tended

to vary from

less emphasis was placed on describing particular

for those who played a key role,

for example the moder¬

ator or steering committee members.
As
had

soon as possible after each meeting,

she used the notes she

taken to reconstruct the session according to the chronological

flow of events.

In the

written out.

this proved too time consuming,

changed
tape

the procedure.

During

reactions

and

In this way,

the researcher included her own

she was able

intensely personal,

to include her feelings,

fieldnotes was different

Since

for the FFMI

the subject matter being discussed was

the moderator of the group advised the researcher

to take notes during the

sessions.

Instead the researcher tried

to memory as much of the interactions as possible.

ately after the meeting,

the participants numerically,

key

that were discussed,

the person had

Immedi¬

the researcher drew the seating arrangement,

identified
issues

the research

insights as part of the data.

support group meetings.

to commit

the researcher

to the meeting as well as her perceptions about

The process of writing

not

fieldnotes were

tapes transcribed by a professional secre¬

the reconstruction,

they emerged.

biases,

the

She began reconstructing the session into a

recorder and had the

tary.

as

As

first phase of the study,

interacted.

She

and

proceeded to

identify the

indicated with arrows with whom

then used the diagram to stimulate
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her memory while

reconstructing

During the course of

the meeting with a tape recorder.

the data gathering period,

the researcher

also kept notes on her reflections and evaluation of how the data
gathering was proceeding.
data gathering process,
changes

record

these notes to reflect on the

ideas about analysis,

in methodological procedures as

she allowed
ences

She used

in the

and indicate

they occurred.

In this way,

the data gathering process to evolve based on her experifield.

Interviews

The
about

researcher used

the participants'

interviewing as a way to obtain information
personal

networking process and of
their own words.

insights and

their experiences

She conducted

interpretations of the

in the network using

semi-structured

interviews with the

selected network participants and engaged numerous participants in
"informal conversational
tunities
The

interviews"

(Patton,

1980)

as

the oppor¬

arose.
researcher's desire

to obtain consistent

information about

certain aspects of networking while retaining a degree of
as

to the pace and

flow of

utilizing semi-structured
tizing concepts

guide which was
networks

interview formed the rationale

interviews.

to suggest

formulated an initial

the

flexibility

possible

The researcher used the sensi¬

topics

for exploration,

then

interview guide based on these concepts.

relevant

to the context was developed

(Appendices E and F).

for

A

for each of the

During the course of the

interviews,
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the guide was employed to insure that all relevant
ered.

The researcher made every effort,

presented by the

however,

topics were cov¬
to explore topics

interviewee and to allow room for whatever emerged

during the session.
The researcher entered the

field with a revised version of the

initial guide based on having conducted pilot

interviews and

some

first two interviews,

time

in the

field.

the researcher found
guide

so as

alike.

to make

After conducting the

it necessary to again revise the
it more manageable

Difficulties which arose

spending

format of the

for interviewer and interviewee

in the use of the guide related to

the complexity of the questions asked and

the level of abstraction

requested of the

interviewees.

such that

less complex and more directly related to their

it was

Corrections

in the guide were made

experience.
As

interviews

involve a high level of personal interaction

between the researcher and the participants,
until

she had

interviews.

spent

five months

in the

field before conducting the

As was mentioned previously,

before conducting the
interview guide,

the researcher waited

spending time

in the

field

interviews enabled the researcher to revise the

exclude

questions based on gaps

irrelevant questions,
in information.

and

include additional

It also allowed her to

establish some rapport with the participants as well as enabled her
to

find a common language and

with the participants
common

language

frame of reference that she could use

(Smircich,

1983;

Spradley,

1979).

Finding a

sometimes necessitated the researcher changing the
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wording of questions or phrases to fit the situational frame of
reference of the participants (H. Reed,
Internal sampling.

in conference, March 6,

1985).

In deciding who to interview, the researcher

sought to examine as much as possible a range of perspectives on net¬
working.

She solicited participation from 11 people, six from FFM1

and five from PN.

She requested interviews only from people who par¬

ticipated in the network for at least six months, who came regularly
to meetings, and who represented as diverse a population as possible.
In both cases, she interviewed central and more peripheral members,
males and females, and where possible a range of ages.

Before con¬

ducting the interview, the researcher used a brief questionnaire (see
Appendix G) to obtain demographic information about the participants.
All the semi-structured interviews were taped and later transcribed
verbatim by a professional secretary.
In addition to the more formal interviews,

the researcher

attempted to stimulate informal conversational interviews with as
many network participants as possible.

She generally engaged people

before or after the meetings asking them such things as:

did they

make any connections that were useful to them, what was their experi—
ence of the meeting or of the network in general.

She recorded this

information in the fieldnotes.

Documents
Analyzing documents can be a rich source of data and is consid¬
ered another helpful tool in qualitative research.

This study ex-
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atnined official documents (FFMI newsletters) and personal documents
as part of the fieldwork.

The study used what Bogdan & Taylor (1975)

called solicited personal documents.

"Personal" means they are a

first person account by an individual of her/his experiences, reflec¬
tions and opinions and "solicited" means they are produced at the
request of the researcher.
The researcher observed the networking process as it occurred
during the meetings.

However,

the nature of networking is such that

it also occurs outside the confines of a prescribed meeting time.
Networking can and does occur anytime and anywhere.

Hence, the

researcher needed to design a strategy to obtain data relevant to the
networking that occurs among participants between each meeting.

In

order to understand that aspect of networking, the researcher re¬
quested that selected participants keep track of their inter-meeting
network activities by recording the information in a networking log
(Appendices H and I).

The researcher requested that participants

keep this record for at least four weeks and preferably for eight
weeks.

The researcher then analyzed these documents for any addi¬

tional insight and understanding they provided.
The researcher received substantially different responses to the
request to complete the log forms both from within each site and
between the two sites.

In the case of FFMI,

the researcher received

a total of 30 forms returned from two of the five participants who
were requested to keep track of their inter-meeting networking.

In

the case of PN, a total of seven log forms were returned from four of
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the five participants.

The researcher suspects that the reason for

occurrence is related to the fact that in the case of FFMI, the
persons returning the forms were the more active members of FFMI and
as such were involved in networking between meetings while the other
participants were more peripheral and thus confined their networking
activities to the structured meeting times.

In the case of PN,

the

researcher suspects that the low rate of return is related to the fact
that at the time of the request, the network was in fact disinte¬
grating and thus the inter-meeting networking among participants was
not occurring with much frequency.

Pilot Test
Prior to entering the field,

the researcher pilot tested the

networking log form and the interview guide.

She asked two people to

record their networking activities using the log forms for a period
of one week.
ness,

clarity,

She solicited feedback from them concerning the useful¬
and comprehensibility of the form.

She also pilot

tested the interview guide with two people to see if her questions
solicited the kind of information that was intended.

Fieldwork
Gathering data in the field using the qualitative tools just
described constitutes the fieldwork portion of this study.

Data

collection procedures focused on collecting information which related
to the goals of the research project.

The implementing questions
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outlined in the purpose of the study served as sensitizing concepts
for the fieldwork.

The interrelationship among the three methods of

data collection and the use of sensitizing concepts as initial organ
izers provided the researcher with a "map" for making sense of the
abundant data collected during the course of the study.

They also

served to ensure that data was collected concerning all aspects of
the study and that the weaknesses of one method of data collection
would be compensated for by the strengths of the other methods.

Analysis and Interpretation of Data

In the words of Bogdan and Taylor (1975), "'data analysis'

refers

to a process which entails a formal effort to identify themes and to
construct hypotheses (ideas) as they are suggested by the data and an
attempt to demonstrate support for those themes and hypotheses" (p.
79).

The process involves systematically organizing, examining, and

interpreting the observations,
the fieldwork.

interviews, and documents generated by

The data is sorted,

synthesized,

formulated, and re¬

formulated in the search for themes and hypotheses that can lead the
researcher to a greater understanding of the investigated phenomena.
However, unlike their quantitative counterparts who presuppose hypoth¬
eses and try to verify their "truth," the qualitative researchers
allow their hypotheses to emerge from the data and use them to
demonstrate plausibility and not causality (Bogdan & Biklen,
Bogdan & Taylor,

1975).

1982;
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Analysis in the Field
Analysis in qualitative research is an ongoing process and begins
shortly after the researcher has entered the field (Bogdan & Biklen,
1982; Bogdan & Taylor,

1975; Patton,

1980).

Researchers are encour¬

aged to review their fieldnotes periodically and to mark their notes,
freely indicating any beginning insights, speculations, emergent
themes, or gaps in information.
Shortly after initiating the fieldwork, the researcher reviewed
field notes,

interviews, and reflective comments.

The researcher

used this initial analysis to verify the focus of the study and to
alter the framework to reflect what was emerging from the data.
Notations were made of examples and references to the sensitizing
concepts which served as the initial focus for data gathering and
analysis.

Notations made during the initial phases of the fieldwork

were instrumental in identifying potential gaps in information, addi¬
tional conceptual categories which were emerging, and the usefulness
of the instrumentation as it had been designed.
mentioned,

As was previously

this initial analysis led to the reformulation of some of

the sensitizing concepts.

Certain concepts which were not generating

relevant information were discarded while others were refined and
consolidated.

In addition, the researcher used the insights which

emerged from early analysis to plan subsequent data gathering
procedures.
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Organizing and Coding the Data
Before any post-fieldwork analysis occurred,

the researcher was

required to organize the massive amount of data that qualitative
research generates.

As suggested by Patton (1980), Bogdan & Taylor

(1975) and others, data organization refers to both physical manipu¬
lation of the data and conceptual codification.
Physical manipulation of the data.

The researcher began by

taking the good advice of Bogdan & Biklen (1982), Miles & Huberman
(1984), Patton (1980) and others and made two copies of the recon¬
structed fleldnotes.

One copy was kept chronologically intact as a

running reference with appropriate documents (diagrams) attached.
The other copy was available to cut, code,

sort, and file.

The researcher developed a taxonomy of coding categories based
on the initial sensitizing concepts and the concepts which had emerged
during the fieldwork (Miles & Huberman,

1984).

Each observation,

interview, and log form was reviewed carefully by the researcher.
Units of data [i.e.,

sections for fieldnotes that fall under a par¬

ticular category (Bogdan & Biklen,

1982)] were assigned to coding

categories and indicated by a notation in the margin.

The master

copy was xeroxed and kept as an intact running reference.
Units of data were then cut from the additional set of notes and
affixed by 5 x 8 index cards.

Yellow cards were used for interview

data, blue for observations and white for log forms.

Each card was

given a heading which included the name of the participant or in the
case of observational data,

the name of the site and the date of the
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observation.

In all cases,

were

in the heading.

included

File

folders were used

folder was

the coding category and page reference

to facilitate the sorting process.

labelled with the appropriate category and the

were then sorted

into the corresponding file

folders.

Each

index cards

File folders

of related categories were grouped together in hanging files and the
entire contents were
box was used

sorted

in portable filing boxes and a separate

for each site.

Conceptual codification.
coding categories

The researcher initially constructed

from the sensitizing concepts.

coding categories based on the

themes and patterns that emerged.

determining appropriate categories,
ples of category construction,
working with the data.

She also created

she applied Guba's

(1978)

In

princi¬

as reported by Patton (1980), when

She created categories which were "internally

homogeneous," meaning the data brought together in a category was
significantly related.

Additionally,

the categories were determined

to be "externally heterogeneous," meaning the distinctions between
categories were clear and evident

(Patton,

1980).

Analysis and Interpretation
Having completed the organization of the data,
began the

final step of analysis and

this process was

The goal of

to describe the phenomenon clearly and to communi¬

cate cogently the understandings
the data

interpretation.

the researcher

this

research yielded.

She analyzed

for themes and relevant patterns of relationships.

She
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looked

for evidence

view statements,

to support

the

themes and patterns in the

observations,

and

logs.

dence of plausible

that evi¬

themes existed when supportive data outweighed

non-supportive data.
and

She determined

inter¬

Non-supportive data were critically assessed

themes and patterns were reaffirmed or reformulated accordingly.
The

researcher then analyzed

formulating hypotheses
As Patton (1980)
related

to suggest

and Lofland

to hypotheses

the themes and patterns and began
a plausible

(1971)

suggest,

relationship among them.
themes and patterns were

in a holistic and interdependent

fashion rather

than in a causal analysis.
Finally,
explanations"

she

sought

(Patton,

to verify her findings by looking for "rival

1980).

She

looked

the data which might yield different
for her findings

The
basic

found,

(Patton,

Presentation of

1980).

the Findings
the organization of the

in presenting the

findings was

between description and analysis.
material necessitated that
and

When rival

she utilized the explanation that "carried

final process was

issue

findings or other explanations

that could be duly supported by the data.

explanations were
more weight"

for other ways of organizing

the

findings.

The

to achieve a balance

The analysis of a lengthy mass of

findings be presented in an organized

focused manner while rendering enough descriptive examples to

allow the readers

to encounter the setting

for themselves.
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Building a Trustworthy Study

In order that both researcher and reader can be confident of
qualitative findings, Cuba and Lincoln (1981)
be subjected to a test of trustworthiness.

recommend that a study

To facilitate this,

they

developed a set of criteria which can be used to evaluate qualitative
research.

These criteria,

while analogous

judge quantitative research,

to the criteria used to

have been reformulated by Cuba and

Lincoln to fit a naturalistic

(qualitative)

perspective.

These criteria and the methods the researcher used to fulfill
them are as
1.

follows:

Credibility:
findings

Establishing confidence

in the "truth" of the

for the data it proposes to represent

to internal validity).

(analogous

The researcher tested for credibil¬

ity by extended and persistent observations at the
triangulation of the data sources,
appropriate peers.
sections of the

In addition,

site,

and debriefing with

the researcher submitted

fieldnotes to an independent coder for

cross-checking of

the data.

The researcher determined that

coding accuracy had been accomplished based on the better
than 75% coding agreement between the researcher and inde¬
pendent coder.
2.

Transferability:
of

the

Assessing the degree of generalizability

findings by providing "thick descriptions" of

research context and the researcher
validity).

The

the

(analogous to external

study was designed to use purposeful
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sampling in order to extend the range of information ob¬
tained.

In addition,

descriptions about

3.

the researcher provided extensive

the context which will enable the study

to be evaluated

for

its transferability.

Dependability:

Assuring stability in the research process

within the parameters of the conscious and unpredictable
changes

that accompany an emergent research design (analo¬

gous to reliability).

Dependability has been established

by a precise description of all the methodological proce¬
dures the researcher employed during the course of the
study as reported
4.

Confirmability:
tive data

in this chapter.
Insuring the authenticity of the qualita¬

(analogous

to objectivity).

The researcher in¬

sured the confirmability of the data through triangulation
of the data sources,

making explicit the ontological and

epistemological assumptions that undergird the study,
acknowledging and accounting for prejudices and biases
through the maintenance of process comments and checking
that all

findings could be

Through attention to
a basis

for the systematic

networking in these
searcher

was conducted

these procedures,

the researcher developed

reflection on the process and

functions of

intentionally created social networks.

is confident

strengthen the

traced back to the raw data.

study's

The re¬

that attending to these criteria served to
findings and assure the reader that

in a manner that warrants credibility.

the study
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This chapter explained the methodological procedure
this

study.

studies

In the next

is presented.

two chapters,

data from each of

s used for
the cases

CHAPTER

I V

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

Orienting the Reader

The purpose o£ this
ing in two
explore

study is

to describe the process of network¬

intentionally created social networks.

the ways

It also aims to

in which networking functions in these settings to

help adults gain access

to the social resources needed to support

their personal growth and social change efforts.
The next
studies.
°£

two chapters present data gathered

Chapter IV presents data from the case study on the network

£amilies “ho have * chronically mentally

of Families o£

the Mentally Ill).

case study on a peace and social
work).

from two case

ill

loved one

Chapter V presents data from the
justice network

Based on the data sources of observation,

interviews,

and documents,

structed and presented

in the next

formal and

Net¬

informal

is con¬

two chapters.

the capitalized "Network" refers to the

specific network being discussed and the

lower case "network" refers

to a particular mode of social organization.
fidentiality,

(Peacemakers'

a representation of the cases

Throughout the chapters,

(Federation

In order to ensure con¬

the names of the networks and the respondents'

names

have been changed.
There are
ing at

important differences between the cases worth mention¬

the outset.

size and

scope of

First,

there are substantial differences

the networks

that were studied.
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in the

While the study
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focused on two regional networks,
Families of the Mentally Ill
state,

national,

and

one of them,

(FFMI)

the Federation of

is also part of a

international network.

formalized

As such the

investiga¬

tion of the FFMI generated a considerable amount of data.
the

investigation of

the Peacemakers'

disintegration stage of the network,
was originally anticipated.

Network occurred during the
thereby yielding

Therefore,

these

ference in scope and viability between the
a more complex and
Peacemakers'

richly detailed

Second,

less data than

two factors,

two networks,

rendering of the FFMI

the dif¬

resulted

in

than of the

Network.

Three primary questions and several sub-questions were used to
focus

the

investigation.

As a reminder these questions were:

1.

How is networking characterized in these
created social networks?
a.

in these

intentionally created social networks?

what kinds of communication channels do people use to
express

c.

Specifically,

what kinds of personal connections are made between
people

b.

intentionally

is

their needs,

concerns and

interests?

there evidence of a cooperative sharing of social

resources?
2.

How does networking
adults address
needs?
a.

settings

to help

their personal growth and social change

Specifically,

enable people
tial

function in these

how does networking

to gain access

to

sources of power influence?

information and poten¬
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b.

enable people

to experience positive psychological

benefits associated with change?
c.

help people solve problems related to their personal
growth and social change needs?

d.

improve community effectiveness

in relation to people's

personal growth and social change efforts?
3.

What are

the contextual

networking in these
Specifically,

factors which enhance or restrain

intentionally created social networks?

how do the

following contribute to or impede

the networking process?
a.

the structure and management of the network,

b.

the meeting format,

c.

facilitator's

d.

group norms.

Case One:

This case study
tion

style,

Federation of Families of the Mentally Ill

is divided

into three sections.

focuses on a history of the FFMI and

teristics.
groups,

This

The

first sec¬

its organizational charac¬

section presents brief descriptions of the support

educational

advocacy meetings,

and national FFMI affiliations,

committees,

newsletters,

the resource directory,

state

and FFMI

demographics.
The
five area

second

section presents a detailed description of one of the

support groups,

the West Wind Area Support Group.

It begins
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with a description o£

the

support group format and procedures.

A

typology of families attending the support group is described and
then utilized along with a series of vignettes to demonstrate how
networking functions
The

in the

support group setting.

third section highlights

some of the contextual variables

which impact the networking process.
the network,
style,

the support group

and the professionals'

and/or restraining
It

is

format,

It examines the structure of
group norms,

behavior relative to their enhancing

impact on networking.

important

to note

that data relevant

questions on the characterization and

Data relevant

sented in the
summary of

the text of

two

the first two

to Question 3 (contextual variable)

third section.

is pre¬

The chapter concludes however with a

the major findings relative

Section One:

to the first

functions of networking is

presented holistically and woven throughout
sections.

facilitators'

to each question.

History and Organizational Characteristics

History of the Federation of Families of the Mentally Ill

Seven years ago,
Wisconsin and

in 1979,

about 200 people met

in Dane County,

formed an organization of families whose

loved ones

were chronically mentally ill.

In the ensuing years,

such groups have been organized

into a network of state and

affiliates of the National Federation of Families of
Ill.

Currently,

there are 645 affiliates

hundreds of
local

the Mentally

in the 50 states,

Puerto
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Rico,

the Virgin Islands,

Canada,

and Guam.

The mission of these mutual help networks
special needs of both the
Generally speaking,
goals:

(a)

with mental

illness,

aspects of mental

(b)

to make

to them,

families dealing

(c)

to advocate for the

interests of

including more research into the bio-chemical
illness,

better treatment programs,

improved

increased quality of

and the removal of the stigma associated with mental
is a case study of one of those affiliates

western part of one of
the membership

the New England states.

is drawn includes

state psychiatric hospital

sized cities,

from prosperity
the

state and

The area from which

Geographically this area

and numerous suburban rural
the area includes every¬

to poverty.
Rose,

who at the time of the study was

the membership coordinator and newsletter editor,

mentally

ill

located in the

includes several moderate

Economically,

interviewees,

local Federation was

illness.

four counties serviced by the

a number of smaller cities,

and semi-rural communities.

One of

the

located there.

covers about one-third of the

thing

following

families aware of the services and

hospitalization and community based services,

This

the

families and their mentally ill relatives.

to provide support and education for

the mentally ill:

to address

these groups are organized around the

facilities available

care,

is

formed.

for six years,

In 1982,
was

one of her sons,

in a community program.

team leader told Rose and her husband,
families had begun to meet.

describes how the

Four or

Henry,

five

who had been
Her son's

that a support group of

families were meeting regu-
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larly when Rose and Henry went to their first support
Rose describes her initial reaction at meeting other

group meeting,
families for the

first time in six years.

It was overwhelming in a way to finally meet other famfC “r th!
another famHy and
body understands.
I thought this was
openly about.

£lrSt time
I felt . .
And to see
something,

in six >rears that "a had met
. Uke you say, that some¬
people who talk so openly.
you know, you don't talk

At this point all the families in the support group were from the same
catchment area serviced by the state psychiatric hospital.
Rose describes having seen a television program which featured
two families speaking about their involvement with the National Feder¬
ation of Families of the Mentally Ill.
information and, soon after,
the National FFMI which,

She wrote for and received

the support group became affiliated with

at that time, had been in existence for

three years.
Some of the families in the support group had adult children in
the state psychiatric hospital and wanted to see improvements in their
care and in the conditions of the hospital. They then began meeting at
the hospital and started to discuss monitoring the conditions there.
Simultaneously, Rose began advertising the group in the local papers
and additional families joined.

They also began inviting speakers to

attend the meetings to discuss issues of concern to the families.
Some of the families which began to join came from different
catchment areas and, as such,

their loved ones were either serviced
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by different conmunity agencies or residing i„ different units at the
state hospital.

It was at that point that the initial group decided

they would try to develop support groups in each of the catchment
areas and together all groups could form a local affiliate of the
Federation.

Each of the current five area support groups has its own

history of development, some involving direct or indirect assistance
from mental health professionals.
Soon after,

a meeting was held to draw up some simple by-laws,

choose a name, and initiate a newsletter.

They began holding monthly

educational advocacy meetings of the Federation at a local community
college central to the four county area.
Rose described the many avenues she pursued to make families
aware that the Federation had been formed which included putting
notices in local papers, making contact with professionals in various
mental health agencies, posting flyers, etc.

However, she emphasized

the fact that reaching out to families is a slow process because the
stigma associated with mental illness makes families reluctant to
come forward.

She described how she has continuously reached out to

families answering every inquiry and,

in most cases, making personal

contact so she could hear each family's story and encourage them to
participate in the Federation.

Structure and Management of FFMI Support Groups
Currently,

the local Federation sponsors five family support

groups which are facilitated by a family member and meet on a monthly
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basis.

The support groups provide families with the opportunity to

meet others who are also dealing with a loved one who has mental ill¬
ness. share their experiences,

learn about mental illness and become

aware of the services and facilities that are available to them in
their local areas.

There is also a support group for siblings of

people who are mentally ill and another one for mentally ill persons
themselves.

Educational Advocacy Meetings
The Federation conducts monthly educational advocacy meetings
which members from all the support groups are invited to attend.
These monthly Federation meetings are a combination of business meet¬
ing and educatonal session.

During the business part of the meeting,

various committees report on their activities and attend to other
Federation business.

The educational portion of the meeting features

speakers who are invited to make presentations to the Federation.
The educational/advocacy meetings provide people with an oppor¬
tunity to make connections with families who are not in their local
support group as well as the opportunity to make connections with the
invited speakers.

The educational sessions serve the function of

enabling people to obtain access to information on some aspect of
mental illness, as with a presentation by a noted research scientist
who is conducting brain research on the causes of schizophrenia and a
psychiatrist who is promoting a model of "family rights" for persons
dealing with a mentally ill relative.

It is also used as a forum for
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dialogue between the Federation and various

segments of the public

sector who

interact with people who are mentally

meeting of

five editors of the

ill,

as with the

local newspapers to discuss

the media

s

relationship to stigmatizing persons with mental illness.

Management

The

local Federation is

formally structured and managed by an

elected Board of Directors and
president,

treasurer and

four officers:

secretary.

president,

vice-

The Federation has a written set

of by-laws and policies are set by the Board of Directors.
for the Federation are made according to Roberts'

Rules of Order.

Membership in the Federation requires a $15.00 fee;
one

is refused

for

interested person,

lack of

funds.

no

mental health professionals are not permitted to

lishing the newsletter,

hospital.

however,

Although membership is open to any

become voting members of the Federation.

library books,

Decisions

bulk mailing,

tapes and journals,

In addition,

Membership dues go to pub¬

postage,

and money

stationery,

for "cheer" at

a portion of the membership

fee

maintaining
the state

is sent to

both the State Federation and the National Federation which entitles
members

to receive newsletters

eration and makes one a member

from both the State and National Fed¬
in all three organizations.

Committees
There are

several committees which serve

Federation goals and directions.

to

implement various

The monitoring committee works

to
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improve

the care of clients at

the conditions

there.

events and collects
at

The hospitality committee organises social

recreational

the state hospital.

books,

tapes,

the state hospital through monitoring

The

items which are brought

library committee manages a collection of

and journals on various

Federation members can borrow at

The committee works

the conditions and

services

illness and advocate

for

illness that

the primary advocacy vehicle of
to improve the

for the mentally

committee attempt to educate the
mental

topics of mental

the monthly Federation meetings.

The Iggtslative committee serves as
the Federation.

to clients

ill.

Members of the

legislators about
laws

that address

laws related to

the nature of
families'

concerns.

All of the committees of the Federation meet regularly and are
open to participation by any

interested member.

encouraged to join committees and participate
in any way

they can.

Several

tion president address
stating,

"Even

times

the

Members are regularly

in Federation activities

investigator heard the Federa¬

the audience and solicit

if you can do only a little,

their cooperation by

do a little,

but do some¬

thing ."
Legislative committee.

The

legislative committee has designed

several mechanisms

to communicate the needs and concerns of

to state and

legislators.

local

families

The committee has established a

"legislative network" as a way to mobilize the membership to endorse
or oppose various
citizens.

Once

Federation would

legislative bills which impact on mentally

the

legislative committee decides on a bill

like

to

introduce,

endorse,

or oppose,

ill
that

a call

the

is put
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out

to a contact person in each area,

The contact person then begins

to call or write to the various member
in the

legislative network and asks

s who have agreed to participate

them to either call or write their

legislator.

The

legislative committee has also developed a program called the

"Legislator Gets Acquainted Socials."

The socials are designed to

create an opportunity for Federation members
contact with their legislators which,

to begin to make personal

in the view of the Federation,

is an important part of doing effective advocacy.
area

invite

members.

local

During

to their homes

the nature of mental

receive up-to-date

from each

to meet with Federation

the social meetings, members attempt

legislators about
concerns,

legislators

Members

illness,

to educate the

express

families'

information on and advocate for legisla¬

tive bills which concern the well-being of the mentally ill.
Apparently
meetings
17

the

idea took hold because at one of the Federation

the chairperson of the

legislators had met with

homes.
16 or

He went on to report
17

Services

legislative committee reported that

100 Federation members at eight members'
that as an outgrowth of these meetings,

legislators made an appointment with the Secretary of Human
to discuss

the

impending sale of the

state hospital

land,

an

issue of prime concern to the Federation.
Besides attending meetings and serving on the various committees,
members

are also encouraged to participate

to the welfare of the mentally
family's perspectives

ill.

in other activities related

They are encouraged to bring the

to such activities as

serving on the

local
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Mental Health Area Boards,
on Mental

Illness,

the

state hospital.

local

Newsletters:

participating in the Governor's Task Force

or becoming elected

Local,

to the Board of Trustees of

State and National

The newsletters are an

important vehicle

for maintaining communi¬

cation among the members and among the various Federation affiliates.
The

local newsletter contains

family stones,

a listing of

information about
important events,

related to various aspects of mental

illness.

legislative up-dates,
and current

information

The newsletters

that

members receive

from the State and National Federations enable them

also

informed on matters of concern occurring at the state

and

to be kept
federal

levels.

The coordinator of the newsletter,

Rose,

maintains a newsletter

exchange with various affiliates of the Federation.
newsletter exchanges,

the

Through these

local Federation is able to be kept

about how other chapters address

informed

their common concerns and often ideas

generated by one chapter will be instituted by others.

For example,

the Wisconsin chapter initiated an Anti-Stigma Resolution aimed at
reducing

the

stigmatization of the public

image of the mentally

ill.

They described their anti-stigma campaign in the newsletter and
subsequent

to

own campaign.

learning about

it,

the

local Federation initiated its

The

local Federation maintains a connection with the State

Federation by having two o£ its members serve on the State's Board o£
Directors which meets monthly and serves to direct

the activities o£

the State FFMI.

One of

the

functions of the State Federation is

advocacy campaigns which many of the
Oftentimes,
state and

the advocacy campaigns

local affiliates.

local affiliates participate

in

involve networking between the

One one occasion,

posed

to close down the

lator

from the State Capitol contacted

m turn contacted the

to organise

when the Governor pro¬

state hospitals within two months,

a legis¬

the State Federation and they

local Federation who initiated calls to the

legislative network.

The State Federation helps organize
present

testimony at

State Capitol.

local affiliates

to

the hearings on mental health legislation at

State affiliates have also,

collective political actions.
the

the

on occasion,

On one such occasion,

engaged

33 members

the
in

from

local Federation joined with other state Federation members,

totalling 300,
sale of the

to demonstrate on the State House steps against

state mental hospital

the

lands.

In addition to engaging together in political actions,

local

Federation members have an opportunity to make connections with
families
tion.

from other parts of

the

state at

Members can also meet other active

annual national convention.

the annual

state conven¬

families nationwide at the
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Rose,
Convention,

the only one o£ the

interviewees who attended

described how valuable

it was

the National

to find out what other

affiliates are doing nationwide.

She had the opportunity to visit

community programs

that have proven to be effective,

in other areas

and obtained creative

ideas

from other affiliates on how to continue

working for the benefit of the mentally ill.
the exchange of
lar

information and

feelings when meeting other

local

families.

ideas,

Rose stated that

she has simi¬

famlies nationwide as she has meeting

The convention is an opportunity for families to come

together and continue sharing the support
other.

Beyond benefiting from

The special bond

that

that

families give to each

is created among families of

the men-

tally ill gives her a "feeling of being with family."

Resource Directory
The Federation maintains a resource directory which is available
to all Federation affiliates and has within it
person

in each area.

In this way,

Federation members

nation agree to act as resource persons
arise.

It

Should

lives and

this occur,

finding their

ill person to leave the area

to another part of the country.

family members are able

loved ones

been established by

travel

from across the

for each other should the need

is not uncommon for a mentally

where he or she

the name of a contact

to obtain assistance in

through the network of contacts

the Federation.

that has
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Demographics of FFMI

At

the

time of

this

study,

membership in the

consisted of about 200 families.
the

investigator observed that

During the course of this

to be

in their

Of

those in attendance,

fifties or sixties,

and more women than men attended

the meetings.

descriptors apply

for the participants

meetings

that the

investigator observed,

by about

15 to 20 persons.

Demographics of the
the

interviewees.

support group meeting to be

Of the

six,

Jew,

indicated an ethnic

American French,

were married
ill

son).

and

which were attended regularly

Six people were
for this

lived

selected

from

investigation.

All but one of the

interviewees were white,

and

identity named themselves as American

two Lithuanian Americans.

and only one had a dependent adult child

All

mostly white,

These same demographic

five were women and one was a man.
All

the

in the monthly support group

interviewed

persons was over 50 years of age.
those who

study,

the monthly Federation meetings were

attended by about 80 to 100 people.
majority appeared

local Federation

in a middle-class

All

interviewees

(her mentally

suburban area and all but one

had completed education through the high-school
ception having completed a bachelor's degree.

level with the ex¬
Four of the six were

either homemakers or retired persons with one person working in a
school

lunch program and another

listing her occupation as an

advocate.
Of
siders

the
that

six people who were

interviewed,

the

investigator con¬

three of the six were active members of the Federation.
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One of the active members,

Rose
,

newsletter editor.

was

the membership coordinator and

Deborah was
active on the

legislative committee

and Brenda was a member of the
legislative committee,

treasurer of the

Federation and a member of the State Federation Board of Directors.
Of

the

three remaining interviewees,

couple,
fairly

had been

Jeffrey and Ann Marie,

a married

long-time members of the Federation but played a

inactive role,

meaning they attended support group meetings and

monthly educational/advocacy meetings on a regular or quasi-regular
basis but did not actively participate
other active
new member of
she will

functions of the Federation.
the Federation and

take remains

attending the

in any of the committees or

to be

seen.

the
At

Rhonda was a relatively

level of active

involvement

the time of the study,

that

she was

support group meeting and the monthly Federation meet-

ing regularly but had not yet become

involved in other Federation

activities.

Section Two:

The

researcher spent

Support Group of FFMI.
gator

looked

for

West Wind Area Support Group

seven months observing the West Wind Area

During the period of observation,

could help them address
follows

meeting and

its

investi¬

indications of how networking functions as a vehicle

through which participants obtain access

What

the

to the social resources which

their personal and

shared concerns.

is a composite description of the support group

relationship

to the characterization and

functions of
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networking.

Embedded

in the description of the support group is a

series of vignettes,
resources

The vignettes

that become

available

serve to highlight

the social

to people through their participation

m the Federation and how these resources enable them to address their
personal

and social concerns more effectively.

Support Group Meeting:
The

Opening Procedures and Format

support group meets

of the month at
neat and well

7:00 P.M.

furnished.

begin bringing

in a

Meetings are held

in additional metal

is

folding chairs and intersperse them

formation is made between the metal

furniture there.

As people arrive,

they greet and talk with each other.

who seem to know each other
comes

in a lounge area that

As people enter the room they spontaneously

around the room so that a circle
chairs and the

local church on the first Wednesday

Those

inquire about each other's welfare.

in and performs a similar ritual at each meeting.

She moves

around the room and greets people,

paying particular attention to

people who are

time.

there

for the

first

She

looks

Rose

for people who

have made contact with her on the phone and approaches them with
expressions

such as "I

proceeds

introduce herself and welcome them to the meeting.

to

Rose

takes

the coffee

spoke

to you on the phone

literature out of her attache case,

table,

and begins

Rose's husband,

displays

She

it on

to hand out copies of whatever pertinent

information she may have brought with her that
Henry,

last week."

evening.

and the president of the Federation,

is
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the

facilitator

somewhat

for these support group meetings.

late and Rose will begin the support group meeting.

begins by stressing the need

families have

people to talk with others who understand
refers

Often Henry arrives

for support,

She

the need

their experiences.

for

She

to her own story of having had to deal with her son's mental

illness eight years ago and how it has effected her life.
that when she

finally did meet with other families,

big difference.
throughout

She uses

the evening,

the phrase which is

"It

is

important

She says

it really made a

repeated several times

to know you are not alone.

There are other people who have had the same experience as you."
Rose notes
of

that

for years

the children's mental

feel very guilty.

She

illness and because of this

states her position,

position of the Federation,
that

families have been blamed as the cause

that

which also seems to be the

there is enough evidence to suggest

schizophrenia and other forms of mental

bio-chemical

illness are,

how long it has been in existence,

and

the affiliations between the

She

talks about

local,

the support groups and

overall purpose of
part

the Federation.

and

the

legislative work.

members of the Federation and notes
membership

information at

information about

the

the number of groups,

state and national Federation.
their relationship to the

She stresses

of the Federation's purpose and mentions

meetings

in fact,

in origin and not based on faulty family relationships.

Rose continues by giving some background
Federation;

families often

that

support

the educational advocacy

She encourages people
that

is only

to become

she will provide people with

the end of the meeting.
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Rose

then draws people's attention to the books and

that she has displayed on the coffee

table.

Included among the mate¬

rials on the table are one or two books that
recommends because they are useful
the nature of mental
T°ry'S

information that

illness.

As

the Federation highly

in helping

families to understand

One of these books

Schizophrenia.

to current
mental

illness.

information

is Dr. E.

Rose also draws people's attention

the Federation has acquired relative

is sometimes

the case,

the

Federation has with other Federation chapters
via the newsletter exchanges.

throughout

At one of the meetings,

uted an article which she acquired

to

information that she

presents has been acquired through the connections that the

newsletter discussing the

Fuller

local

the country

Rose distrib¬

from the New York affiliate's

impending changes

in the Social Security

Insurance and Social Security Disability Insurance regulations which
would effect

people with mental

illness.

Following these announcements,
the meeting by
attendance

Henry begins

the next phase of

introducing the mental health professionals who are in

that evening.

The Federation strongly encourages professionals to attend the
support group meeting.

During the course of this

of Mental Health's Area Director was
sionally,

other staff

representatives
meetings.

study the Department

in regular attendance.

Occa¬

from the Department of Mental Health and/or

from various provider agencies came to support group

In the opinion of

attendance enables

families

the Federation,
to gain valuable

having professionals
information regarding

in
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the services
Conversely,

that are availabie
hearing families'

for their relatives

testimony about

in the community.

their experiences with

the mental health system provides professionals with an opportunity
to evaluate the quality of services and care their clients receive.
Henry provides general guidelines
participate.

He

states that during the course of the meeting if there

is anything they want
there
and

to contribute,

if

it will be very

time consuming,
If not,

and offer whatever assistance,
Henry proceeds
the meeting.

chance to tell
than others,
the

they are welcome to do so.

If

is a particular person whose situation they think they can help

the person afterwards.

of

for how the professionals can

Henry suggests they meet with

they should
information,

feel

or direction they can.

to explain the guidelines

He states

Sometimes people might get more time

families

support group for the

for the sharing phase

that people will go around and have a

their stories.

especially

free to "jump in"

first

in crisis or those who are attending
time.

He also mentions,

that even though they may go around the room,

no one is

however,
forced to

talk and anyone can pass.

Support Group Meeting:
The
which

Families Share Their Stories

support group meeting serves as

the primary vehicle

through

families make connections with other families who have had sim¬

ilar experiences and with mental health professionals
During the course of this
families "tell

study

the

investigator

in the area.

listened to many

their stories" during the support group meetings and
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observed the interactions that occurred when families who shared this
common bond come together to offer each other mutual assistance.

Topology of Families Attending the Support Group Meetings
Families who attend the meetings appear to fall into one of three
categories.

Some famlies are in the early stages of dealing with a

loved one who is chronically mentally ill.
confused about the nature of mental illness.

They come to the meetings
Their concerns center

around how to encourage their loved one to consistently take medica¬
tion and attend therapy; how to deal with the social isolation that
their loved ones are experiencing; what the prospects are for re¬
covery;

and the desire to obtain information relative to the kinds of

services that are available and how their loved ones might qualify.
The majority of families in attendance are in crisis and/or deal¬
ing with problems arising from their relative's long-term involvement
with mental illness.

Their concerns center around what appears to be

the cyclical nature of mental illness.

Often their loved ones, who

were previously in a stable condition, have begun to "decompensate."
They have stopped taking medication and/or therapy,
a crisis and a need for additional services.

thus precipitating

Often these families do

not know how to handle these situations and many times the avenues
they have tried through the mental health system have proved frus¬
trating and unsatisfactory.
The final category of famlies who attend the support group meet¬
ings involves people who have been dealing with the chronic mental
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illness of

their

loved one

for a

long period of
time.

is

relatively stable,

setting or

typology of

family situations just described appears

the kind of cooperative

occurs during these meetings.
ing

their

loved ones'

a crisis,

sharing of social resources that

Families

chronic mental

in the early stages of accept¬

illness,

or who are experiencing

come to the meetings needing help which they receive in the

form of information concerning various services
referrals

empa-

from people who have dealt with similar situa¬

and advice on how to cope with current and ongoing dilemmas.

Those

individuals who have been dealing with their loved one's

chronic mental

illness

more of a helping role.
to

that are available,

to people who can directly intervene on their behalf,

thetic understanding
tions,

either in a community

in long-term hospitalization.

The general
to effect

meaning their loved one is

Their situation

learn about

for a

long period of time appear to take on

Over the years

they have had the opportunity

the various aspects of mental

illness as well as having

accumulated a wealth of experience on how to cope with the various
situations

that commonly arise.

This helper/helpee relationship was not only witnessed by the
investigator during the course of the observations,
alluded

to

in several of the

One of the

.

.

.

at

interviewees,

but was also

interviews.
Deborah,

first when you're

addressed this pattern.

in a support group I

go because you need help and then later on

.

.

think you
.

once you

have accepted the illness and you learn more about the
illness, most of the time you are going because you know
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other people might need help ... and you've
been there
already and you can encourage them that this
part of it
will pass and you really will get to the next
plateau.

Although Deborah has only been a member of the Federation for
two years,

she had been dealing with her daughter's

illness

for quite

some time and also has had experience working in the mental health
field.

She describes her perceptions of her role

with the

following:

Well,

see,

I kind of got

already passed up a
think I came
and not
at

in the Federation

into the Federation late

I

lot of people where they were at and I

into the Federation more as a helping

so much needing help.

in my daughter's

force

Because that’s where I was

illness because she was already sick

16 years or 14 years before I got

into the Federation,

but

I have seen results of it helping other people who are just
starting with the illness and where it's been really good
support for them.

During another interview,
eration who came to the
desire

a very new member of the Fed¬

support group meeting with the expressed

to understand more about mental

as a helper thus

Up

to

this

.

.

illness,

point,

probably not.

I think when I

first went,

there was a woman that was a patient

and after she had heard how my daughter was working

and driving and keeping her own apartment
interested and came up and spoke
her you know.
help at

this

But
point.

Although Rhonda was
tioned,

reflected on her role

far in the Federation.

I know that one time
.

Rhonda,

really,
I hope

to me.

I don't

she was quite
I tried to help

think I've offered much

to in the

future.

relatively new to the Federation she men¬

during the course of her interview,

that her daughter has
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been mentally

her

ill

£or

longer than sU years.

from wanting to connect

up with other

when

families,

^

she offered this

response:

on
know ... I think it was like two years before I
came forward and joined and I had seen it in the paper,
ay e it s all because we don't want to accept
loved one is mentally ill.
I think maybe that

that our
is more

than anything else really.

it

illness
able

that

You just

feel

like

is an

is going to go away and you're going to be

to handle

it with maybe

the psychiatrist

working with and I think it takes a
working with a psychiatrist.

that you're

lot more than just

Rhonda's experience of having waited a substantial period of time
before making the effort
seem to be unique.
similar pattern.
with their

to connect up with other families does not

Three of the other interviewees also noted a
Families who join the Federation seem to have

loved one's mental

through a stage of denial
mentally
their

ill.

It seems

that

illness

for a while.

families go

their loved one will be chronically

that when a

family

loved one's condition as chronic,

in the mutual

Many

support and advocacy

How Networking Functions:

that

is at a stage of accepting

then they are ready to engage
the Federation has

to offer.

Support Group Vignettes

As was mentioned previously two of the primary questions
this

study relate

lived

for

to characterizing networking in these settings and

examining the ways

that networking

functions

their personal and

social change concerns.

to help adults address
In order to bring these
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questions

to

will be used

light

several vignettes

from the support group meetings

to demonstrate networking in action and

illustrate how

networking enables people

to get access to information and power,

provides

them with social

support,

personal

problems,

and

helps

facilitates

improved community effectiveness.

One or more vignettes

from each of the

be used

these questions.

to illustrate

Group One:

Families

One's Mental

them obtain assistance with

three

family sub-groups will

in the Early Stages of Dealing with Their Loved

Illness

Vignette One:

information,

referral,

and assistance.

A middle-

aged couple described the situation with their 25 year old son,
Jeremy,

mentally

treatment

ill

for four or

in a private facility

has always

five years,
in Vermont.

lived at home and except

and currently receiving
They mentioned

for five months

that he

last

summer has

facility

the couple

always been unemployed.
Since Jeremy had been treated
believed

that he would not be eligible

community

facility unless

their son no

longer

him.

They

they believed
stated

year ago but

that

in an after-care

After treatment,

which

for them

they preferred

live at home because the strain of coping on

a daily basis with a mentally
and also,

for placement

it were a private program,

would be prohibitively expensive.
that

in a private

that

ill

relative is affecting their marriage

this may not be the best

situation for

they began looking into this matter about a

to date had not come up with an alternative

solution.
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In response

to their situation,

Henry clarified

the

fact

that

their son did not necessarily have to come out of the state psychia¬
tric hospital

in order to be eligible

ity for services,

he noted,

for public

was based on need,

given to clients who have been treated at
pital.

It appears
requirements

the state psychiatric hos¬

The

the

them a name of a person

further assistance with this matter.

the Federation had clarified the eligibility

for public care with officials

Mental Health.
newsletters,

that

to receive

investigator noted that

following

from the Department of
in one of the monthly

letters were reprinted from the Federation

to the Commissioner of Mental Health and vice versa,
ification on this

Eligibil¬

however priority is

He also told them that Rose would give

whom they could call

services.

asking for clar¬

issue.

Dear Dr. _,
We have been made aware
been established.
basis of need

irregardless

state hospital but
coming out of the
office and is
whole state?

that

the

following policy has

Services are available
there

[sic]

is

still a priority

state hospital.

it just

for people on the

of never having been in a
Is

it

list

for those

the policy of your

for Western _ or is

it

for the

Sincerely,
Henry Morton,

President

Dear Henry,
The statewide policy
to provide

for availability of services

services based on need.

tial and day programs

is

Priority for residen¬

is often given for persons coming

out of

inpatient units because of their assume

higher

level of need.

Hope

[sic]

this answers your question.
Sincerely,
J.C.,

Ph.D.,

Commissioner

Department of Mental Health
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Comment.
dance at

As

illustrated by this vignette,

the support group meeting,

that was relevant

this couple obtained

to their concerns and difficult

They also obtained a referral
and assistance

through their atten¬
information

for them to access.

to someone who could help them further

from the Federation with solving their problem.

Vignette Two:-resources,

perspective,

influence,

and support.

Rhonda attended her

first

investigation.

spoke of her 26 year old daughter, Marie,

been living

independently

maintaining a
as

She

support group meeting three months

for the

full-time job.

last

into this
who has

two and one-half years and

She described her daughter's situation

stable but mentioned the difficulties she experiences maintaining

employment and Marie's

social

isolation.

daughter relies on her when she
that

Rhonda stated that her

is having difficulty and explained

she was coming to the meeting in order to learn more about mental

illness

so that

she could help Marie more effectively when she was

having problems.
Rhonda also related a story about having gone to the psychiatrist
with her daughter and,
reluctant

the psychiatrist was

to talk with her and excluded her from the treatment process

which made her
knowledge,

from her point of view,

feel bad.

She also mentioned that

to the best of her

her daughter has never been diagnosed as schizophrenic.

At that point Rose and Deborah both began asking Rhonda questions
about

the kind of

symptoms her daughter was presenting.

her several questions and
her daughter and

the

tried

situation.

They asked

to encourage her to talk more about
Rhonda answered

their questions,
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somewhat

reluctantly,

fied that

and,

they were just

at one point,

both Rose and Deborah clari¬

trying to help her see what was going on with

her daughter.

Rose
£hrenia,

said that

she would

lend her the book,

which would enable her to

learn more about mental

and cope more effectively with her daughter.
brief comments about

Surviving Schizoillness

Henry also made some

the reluctant attitudes some psychiatrists and

mental health professionals have about

involving families

in their

loved one's treatment.

Rhonda returned to the next

two support group meetings and con¬

tinued to talk about her daughter's
observe
the

the change

in her

three meetings

meeting,
than at

she

she has

talked

situation.

It was

interesting to

level of participation over the course of
thus

far attended.

At

this,

her third

for a longer period of time and in more detail

the previous two meetings.

feelings concerning her daughter's

She was more open about her own
illness and about

the feelings of

her husband and other children.
Rhonda talked
or not

in some detail about her ambivalence as to whether

she accepts her daughter's mental

illness and that her husband

definitely does not accept

it.

She

ivalence may be due to the

fact

that her daughter has never been

hospitalized and,

to her knowledge,

suggested that part of her amb¬

has never been diagnosed as

schizophrenic.
Rose asked her
illness.

She

if her other children accepted her daughter's

said that her other children,

an older daughter and two
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younger sons,

accept her daughter and,

they cope as best
stresses

that a

they can.

She believes

that

they cope

she really does want

to

to

live

independently.

learn more so that

family can help her daughter deal with the

lent

replied that
book,
Rose

she had.

Rose also asked if her husband had read the

that

she

leave

her concerns

"No.

He hasn't even picked

the

idea of accompanying her daughter to the

Since her daughter is being treated by a different doc¬
like

to try again to go

for a joint meeting, however,

from the previous experience with the psychiatrist's
Henry suggested that she could

report her dissatisfaction with the psychiatrist by
Accountability and Documentation form.
mentation form is one of the vehicles
to communicate

to use

The Accountability and Docu¬
the Federation has created

for

Henry reminded Rhonda that she

the psychiatrist's name when filling out this

form nor did she have to
ever,

filling out an

their satisfaction or dissatisfaction with any

aspect of the mental health system.
did not have

it up."

the book around the house and just make

reluctance to meet with her remain.

members

to which she

for her husband.

Rhonda reintroduced

tor she would

Surviving Schizophrenia,

the end of the previous meeting,

suggested

psychiatrist.

she and the

to her at

to which she responded,

it available

She reiter¬

illness.

Rose asked her if she had read the book,
she had

fairly well but

lot of times "it's not really that bad" as her

daughter is employed and manages
ated

if she starts acting strangely,

carry more weight

sign her own name but
if she did sign it.

that

it would,

how¬
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Henry offered his perspective on some of the reasons the psychia¬
trist may have been unwilling to
session with her daughter.
that

include Rhonda as part of

He suggested that many psychiatrists

feel

the treatment of the client has nothing to do with other family

members.
course

He went on however to criticize these views stating that of

families are very much connected to this situation.

perspective,

part of

the problem is

ilies can not

learn to help

the

As a new member,

information about mental illness
effectively.

She received

by obtaining access
route

families.

Consequently

fam¬

their loved one effectively if they are

uninformed and if nobody takes
Comment.

From his

that often psychiatrists only want

to deal with the client and not with the

ginal

the therapy

time to talk with them.

Rhonda came to the meeting seeking
so she could help her daughter more

immediate assistance with this objective

to the book,

to becoming more

Surviving Schizophrenia.

informed was

trist's

reluctance to meet with her.

others,

she was able

Her ori¬

thwarted by the psychia¬

By sharing this experience with

to gain perspective on the possible reasons why

this may have occurred and validation for her desire to be more
involved

in her daughter's

treatment.

The Accountability and Documentation form which the Federation
made available

to her gave her an influential avenue through which to

address her grievance.

Her complaint would be

Mental Health Director and
the Federation utilizes
legislators or,

as was

filed with the Area

the Commissioner of Mental Health.

Also,

the documentation when testifying to the
the case during

this

investigation,

when speak-
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ing to the local Psychiatric Association.

One person's complaint may

not draw much attention but, as the Federation believes, documentation
from several people relative to the same concern can create the lever¬
age needed to change mental health policies, practices and procedures
which do not sufficiently take the families' needs into consideration.
By connecting with other families and hearing them testify to
their experience, Rhonda became more comfortable sharing her feelings
and the details of her own experience.

There was a definite progres-

sion in terms of how much she was willing to share with other people
about her experiences.
Rhonda's behavior appears to be typical of many new members.
The reluctance of new members to talk freely when they first come to
a meeting was alluded to in several of the interviews.

Ann Marie put

it quite succinctly when she said:

Sometimes when you get somebody new in for the first time
they won't want to discuss their problems.
They'll just
listen.
But after they've been there two or three times
they start.

Meeting others who can relate to one's feelings and experiences
appears to provide the support and sense of trust needed to reveal
sensitive information about one's situation.
Additional ways networking functions for new families:

access

to information about available services and support for coping with
difficult situations.

In addition to the vignettes just described,

there are other ways in which networking is used during these meetings
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to help families begin to deal with their concerns.
famrlres
the

Typically,

first come to a support group meeting they are unaware of

services available to them in the areas of housing,

social,

when

or recreational activities.

about available

programs and

disseminating the

They obtain access to information

services either

information or

employment,

from Rose or Henry's

from the mental health professionals

attending the meeting.

During the

interview,

comers,

gaming access to

primary

importance.

it pays

for new¬

information about available services was of

She states:

And that s why,
think

Brenda expressed her opinion that

like

I

said—at

the support meetings

I

to be careful what you're saying for the

sake of newcomers who haven't been coping with this as
long as you have.

Just

to tell

know are available

that

they don't know.

them of what services you
Because a

lot of

people just don't know.
I mean they come to the Federa¬
tion meetings not knowing anywhere to go.

In addition to
programs,

informing newcomers about available services and

Rose helps new families connect up with other families whose

situations may be very
of a

family at

similar by offering them the name and number

the end of the meeting.

Even if newcomers only briefly share the circumstances surround¬
ing

their situation,

participants
the
or

to share

it

is almost

similar experiences and

investigator witnessed one
the

always an opportunity

family's

story about

side effects of medication echoed many

participants who would share

feelings.

for other
Many times

social

isolation

times over by other

their own experiences.

The sharing of

similar stories appears
stand that what

to have

the effect of helping people under¬

they perceive as a unique situation is,

common occurrence

for many mentally

ill people.

understanding the patterns of mental
ences appear to help
tion.

For Rhonda,

families describe

a

identifying and

through sharing experi¬

families cope more effectively with their situa¬

learning about available services and hearing other
their situations,

tively with her daughter's

I would

illness

in fact,

illness.

has helped her cope more effecShe states:

say definitely to have people come just to talk

like the way they do about
professionals

there

their loved ones or to have the

to tell what's available even though

they may not be anything that's useful
it may be

m the

future

...

to you at this

time

and especially if you take

notes.
You'll know who to contact if you do have this
problem.
I think it's very helpful.

Group Two:_Families
Related

in Crisis and/or Dealing with Recurring Problems

to Their Loved One's Chronic Mental Illness

More often than not
ings

are

lems

arising from their

illness.

in the midst

families who attend

of a crisis and/or dealing with protracted prob¬

In some cases

loved one's
their

long-term involvement with mental

loved one's condition was previously

stable and has now begun to deteriorate,
tional

services.

The bulk of the

ilies

to their

signaling the need

situations,

ilies who have witnessed many cycles of
with respect

the support group meet¬

involve

fam¬

stability and deterioration

loved one's condition.

have had continued

however,

for addi¬

Oftentimes,

these

fam¬

involvement with the mental health system and
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while

the may have been aware of the services available to then, they

have been

frustrated with their

inability to access them adequately.

Vignette Three:-information and connection to service

By

the time Rhonda attended her fourth meeting the situation with her
daughter had begun to deteriorate.

Rhonda came

to the meeting very

upset about the changes

that were occurring with her daughter's

situation.

Marie had recently walked off her job and

Apparently,

Rhonda expressed concern that "she's going down hill really fast" and
is "heading

for a break."

She mentioned that Marie had gone to see

her psychologist on Monday and has an appointment with her psychia¬
trist
the

on Friday.

However,

is concerned about what might occur in

interim.

Henry suggested that
call
if

she

the Crisis

if she needed help before Friday she should

Intervention Services.

they knew about Crisis

Rose asked the participants

Intervention Services and how to contact

them to which several people responded that
professionals

they didn't.

in attendance proceeded to give an explanation of the

Crisis

Intervention Services

clinic

and provided people with the phone number.

observed

that

several

people,

writing down the number.

He

available at

the

local mental health
The

investigator

particularly the new families,

Henry again reminded Rhonda that

needed help before Friday she
vices.

One of the

informed her that

should call Crisis
if need be,

were

if she

Intervention Ser¬

her daughter could be evalu¬

ated and hospitalized.
At

the

following meeting Rhonda updated

the situation.

While
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her daughter was unemployed
time employment;
herself.
because
wanted

The

however,

for a while ahe recently secured part-

this was not enough to continue supporting

family was very concerned about her financial situation

they wane her to continue to be self-sufficient.
to know if her daughter was eligible

until she could work again
capable of

full-time,

full-time employment,

be available

for her.

mation about

Social Security

or,

Rhonda

for financial assistance

if she was no

what kind of

longer

financial support would

She expressed an interest

in obtaining infor¬

Insurance and Social Security Disability

Insurance.

that

Rhonda spoke at

some

she wants Marie

to

daughter

learn to help herself.

She believes her

is young enough to take responsibility for seeking help

herself and needs
In response
asked

length about wanting to help Marie but also

to know how to obtain assistance.
to her situation,

the Area Mental Health Director

if her daughter had a service coordinator which she did not.

The Area Director

informed her that a service coordinator would con¬

nect her daughter

to other kinds of supportive services,

financial assistance,
The
at

should

that become necessary.

investigator observed

the end of

transpired.

the Area Director talking with Rhonda

the meeting after which she
The Area Director

calls" and "get

including

inquired about what had

informed her that he would "make some

back to her" about obtaining a service coordinator

for her daughter.
Comment.

Rhonda's

situation is

typical of many

families who
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come

to the support group meetings unaware of the services that are

available to them.
for their
nections
enable

lack of

This

information.

It

is apparent,

however,

that the con¬

families make through their participation in the Federation

them to obtain the

address

investigation does not delve into the reasons

information and the assistance they need to

the problems arising from their

loved one's mental

illness.

Rhonda's participation in the Federation enabled her to make
connections with mental health professionals who could help her to
obtain access

to the needed services.

the support group meetings,
mental

Through their attendance at

the Area Mental Health Director and other

health professionals can and do serve as a vital

families who are

link between

in need of services and community service providers

thereby contributing to an improved effectiveness of the overall
delivery of the community mental health system.
Many
Rhonda,
them,

families who attend the

support group meetings are,

in the midst of dealing with a crisis

however,

the crisis

situation.

is not a first but one

these

vices available

For many of

in a series of many

crises which occur for families with a mentally ill
number of

like

loved one.

A

families have over the years become aware of the ser¬
to them such as the Crisis Intervention Services;

however,

a significant number of them have been dissatisfied with the

services

they have received.

expressed

their discontent and

tem because
vignette

Many times during the meetings

they did not get

is a case

in point.

families

frustration with the mental health sys¬

the help they expected.

The

following
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lunette Four:

— ategl-‘

suppnrr;

,rfMi tQ influenc,

T“° UOmen- a y°u"8«

and

in her thirties, and an older

one in her sixties, described the situation they were facing with a
man who was the younger woman's boyfriend and the older woman's son.
They began by commiserating with another woman who had previously
described a situation in which she called the Crisis Intervention
Team and had not received assistance.
The younger woman told the story of her boyfriend, Tom, whose
behavior had begun to deteriorate when he stopped taking his medica¬
tion.

She was afraid that something serious was going to happen.

She already has had him arrested twice, but, as she describes it, "No
one will step forward and say anything about him."

She mentioned

that Tom is a veteran who has been treated at the local V.A. Hospital
and expressed her desire that he be evaluated and readmitted into the
program there.

The most recent and frustrating part of the situation

for her was that during the last arrest,
agreed to be present in court.

someone from the Crisis Team

However, "No one showed up."

These two women along with the woman who had previously spoken
expressed their total frustration with the Crisis Intervention Team
and their lack of confidence in certain services that were available.
At this point,

the director of the mental health clinic in which the

Crisis Services are located tried to reassure them that people in
fact do obtain satisfactory help from the Crisis Team and encouraged
her to call the head of the Crisis Team unit.
The mother of the man in question continued to be very verbal in
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her discontent.
from them."

She would say things like. "You won't get any help

She was angry and her comments suggested that she didn't

feel the Crisis Team would ever do anything to help her.

At this

point, the Area Mental Health Director intervened and again encouraged
her to call the head of the Crisis Team unit.

The woman asked the

Area Mental Health Director if she could call him in case she didn't
get any satisfaction to which he replied, "Yes," and gave her his
phone number.
Henry asked the younger woman if she was familiar with a Writ of
Apprehension to which she replied that she was not.
procedure to her,

He explained the

as he has done to others at previous meetings.

He

told her that the next time her boyfriend "acted out," especially if
he was violent,

that she could go to the Clerk of Courts and obtain a

Writ of Apprehension.

A Writ of Apprehension would allow the police

to arrest her boyfriend and bring him to jail where he would be ex¬
amined by a court psychiatrist who could assign him to the state psy¬
chiatric hospital for observation,

if deemed necessary.

Concurrent

with Henry explaining the procedure for the Writ of Apprehension, one
of the other participants gave the two women the name of someone in
the area court system she found to be particularly helpful when she
was dealing with a similar procedure.
The older woman expressed how glad she was that she had come to
the meeting and how helpful it had been.

She said that she had taken

notes, copied names and numbers that were given to her, and had writ¬
ten down suggestions that were made.
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Cogent.

One of the things that seems to be particularly helpful

for families in crisis is the opportunity to meet with other families
and express some of their fears and frustrations.
like anywhere else,

Here, perhaps un¬

families lend a supportive ear to each other as

story upon story is told about behaviors of loved ones who are at
best strange and confusing and at worst violent.

What families most

frequently offer to each other is support and acknowledgement for
dealing with very difficult situations.

Frequently as a family is

telling its story other people will describe how they handle a similar
situation.

Sometimes it happens spontaneously while at other times

Henry will actually call on people he knows have dealt with the same
situation and ask them to share their experiences.
In the case that was just described, the Area Mental Health
Director agreed to intervene on the women's behalf should they con¬
tinue to be dissatisfied with the services they were trying to obtain.
In this way,

the women's participation in the Federation gave them

access to a person in power who could be influential in helping them
solve their dilemma.
During an informal interview the actual benefits of making con¬
nections with mental health professionals in a position of power
became more apparent.

After one of the meetings the investigator

spoke with a woman who had described negative experiences with the
Crisis Intervention Team.

She told the investigator that she had

discussed her experiences with the Area Mental Health Director.

The

next time she called the Crisis Team and did not get a satisfactory
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response she mentioned having spoken to the Area Mental Health Direc¬
tor and mentioned the names of other people she had learned about
through the Federation.

In her opinion, after having done so, she

started to get more satisfactory results from the Crisis Intervention
Team services.
One of the central dilemmas facing families who have a mentally
ill loved one is how to support their loved one without him/her be¬
coming overly dependent on their parents or other family members.
Because of the nature of mental illness and its debilitating effect
on a person's ability to be self-sufficient, many mentally ill per¬
sons are still living at home either for short periods of time or on
an extended basis.

In some cases people have been released from the

state psychiatric hospital at a time when there were no available
community placements.

Families then find themselves in a position of

taking their adult child back into their home or letting them "fend
for themselves."

In other situations, an adult child's repeated

failure with maintaining employment has made him/her semi or totally
dependent on the family for financial or emotional support.
Regularly,

families share their conflicts about wanting to care

for their loved ones who are unable to care properly themselves and
experiencing the tremendous burden of having to cope on a daily basis
with someone who is mentally ill.

Sometimes, as in the next example,

parents will continue to support their child and perceive their ef¬
forts as beneficial to their mentally ill loved one when in fact their
continued support enables their mentally ill relative to deny the
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fact that he/she is in need of psychiatric and other mental health
services.
vignette Five:
productive behaviors.

information and sunnort for chanviny -A middle-aged couple described the situation

wrth their son John who lives in a cottage behind their home.

Bespit

the fact that he continually is unable to hold down a job and display
other symptoms of mental illness, he refuses to acknowledge his need
for any type of help or support services.
seek out help on his own,

Since their son refuses to

this couple came to the meeting looking for

someone to "reach out to John."
Several times the man said that while he realizes that his son
does need help he does not want to "betray" his son by going behind
his back and "tricking him" into psychiatric help.

In the course of

conversation, the couple revealed that they are their son's sole
source of financial support.

At this point several participants

offered the couple feedback on their behavior and clearly stated to
them that by continuing to support their son financially they were,
in fact,

really supporting his continued denial of the illness.

Henry offered a suggestion as to how they may begin to change
the situation.

He explained to the couple that under a new law their

son could perhaps be committed to the psychiatric hospital for an
evaluation.

Under the old law, a person could be committed for psy¬

chiatric evaluation only if she or he were considered potentially
dangerous to him/herself or others.

However,

the revised law includes

a clause which states that if a person is endangering him or herself
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by not taking care of him or herself then there may be grounds for
commitment.

Henry suggested they withdraw their financial support

and if their son deteriorated because he was unable to take care of
himself,

they could perhaps have him committed and evaluated on that

basis.
The woman talked at some length about the difficulty she has
saying no to her son and not taking care of him.

Another participant

empathized with her situation, noting that while it's hard to take
care of your loved one it's also difficult to say no, especially when
your loved one is in need.

She stated that she eventually came to

see that taking care of her son was not in his or her own best inter¬
est.

At the end of this discussion in which several people had par¬

ticipated, Henry said to the woman that she should talk to him at the
end of the meeting if she really has trouble saying no and he would
give her further suggestions about changing that behavior.
Comment.

In the opinion of the investigator the support-

dependency conflict that many,

if not all, parents experience with

respect to their mentally ill loved ones is one of the central
dilemmas families face.

The expected course of adult development is

severely disrupted when one becomes mentally ill.

Parents who anti¬

cipated their children growing into independent adults now find them¬
selves with the disorienting task of continuing in a parental role
long after they had anticipated it ending.
In addition, many of the Federation members are mothers, and
more particularly mothers of sons who are mentally ill.

For them the
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support-dependency conflict is quite acute.

However, discontinuing

their caretaker roles seems to be a key in motivating their adult
children to take responsibility for getting the help they need.

Many

times families testified that after withdrawing their support, their
loved ones were more willing to acknowledge their needs for psychological help.
It did not surprise the investigator that when situations like
this arose the level of participation greatly increased.

Unlike

offering information about available services or complicated court
procedures,

almost everyone was able to offer their experiences at

one time or another relative to this dilemma.
Addressing the support-dependency conflict is an area where
people provide the most forceful support in terms of encouraging each
other to change their behavior.

The benefit of changing counter¬

productive behavior is perhaps best illustrated by the following
vignette.
Vignette Six:

success story.

A woman described a situation

with her son who in the past has been treated in the V.A. hospital
and more recently in the state psychiatric hospital.

Currently, he

was living with another man in a supervised apartment setting and had
obtained part-time employment.

She expressed her satisfaction with

his progress.
As she told her story Rose reminded her that her situation has
improved significantly from the previous year.

The woman agreed and

stated that she was pleased with his accomplishments, although at
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times it has really been difficult.

She specifically said chat she

learned through coming to the meetings how to say no and stop cushion¬
ing things for her son so that he could take more responsibility for
getting help.

She testified that talking with other families had

helped her accomplish this.

Group Three:

Families Whose Loved One's Condition is Stabili*pH ^

Unchanged
There are a number of families who attend the support group meet¬
ing despite the fact that the condition of their loved ones is either
satisfactory or unchanged.

However these families do not represent

the majority of people in attendance.

According to Deborah, "People

tend to avoid the problem when their loved one is doing well and tend
to drop back on being active in coming to the support group meetings."
However,

the Federation encourages members to continue attending the

support group even if things seem to be going well for them.

The

investigator heard Henry mention many times that it is important for
people to continue participating in the support groups so they in
fact may be able to be helpful to others.
This phenomenon was highlighted during one of the meetings.

Rose

addressed a woman and stated that she remembered sending her a letter
a while ago but that she hadn't shown up at a meeting.

The woman said

that "Things were going really well" at which point several people
smiled or nodded in what seemed like an acknowledgement of how it is
during the good periods.

She responded by saying something to the
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effect than "Now that I've been helped by this wonderful
organization
I'm going to keep coming so I can help somebody else."

Developing Ongoing Supportive Contacts
The formal part of the support group meeting came to a close
after each family had an opportunity to share its experiences.

After

the meeting, however, many families would take the opportunity to make
further contact with the professionals or with other members.
During her interview, Rhonda described how she sometimes used
the post-meeting socializing time as an opportunity to make further
contact with some of the families there.

She recalls one such

occasion:

There ^ was another woman at the meeting I did approach but
I can t even think of her name—the one who has a son that
won t go to the doctor ... and I have talked with her
just to see what she was doing and how she was approaching
everything.
You know, because like I say, I was running
into a little bit of that with my daughter and sometimes
it s helpful.
You know, they may have come up with some¬
thing.
Handling something a certain way that you would
never think of
so I think these meetings are very import-3nt
even though 1 haven't had to use a lot of it yet——
it s certainly nice to know there are people there that
are having these kinds of problems and if you do have
them, there is somebody you can go to.

Oftentimes, as described by Rhonda and other interviewees,

the

contacts that are made during the support group meetings develop into
ongoing supportive relationships and people feel free to call on each
other outside of the context of the meetings.
such relationship in the following passage:

Rhonda describes one
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Well Mary Smith there, you know, we talk a lot and her
problems and mine.
It's just that way, that'sa
know, what she has done, which 1 think is good because
like she has had to get the police in for her son
Of

vl„

mental
illness which
hbS h we
dr“8
pr0blem
as «U
mental illness
areand
notalc°ho1
dealing
with thar
f„r «
daughter.
Hers is strictly mental illness.
But it's been
elpful to know in case it does come to the point whete we
a
to get the police you know, or, you know, bring her to
court or whatever.
To be able to know there is someone I
can call and talk to and who has had experiences along
those lines.
6

For Rhonda, as well as others, the connections they made through
the Federation are significantly different from what they had prior
to becoming members.

Rhonda's experience is typical of how becoming

a member of the Federation helped her develop a network of supportive
contacts.

She states:

Well, actually I had nothing before.
Really didn't!
It
was just strictly what I—if I happened to read an article
in the paper and knew that something was available and
happened to remember about it you know.
Like I said, with
the hospital.
That s how that all came about.
Otherwise
I wouldn't have known what to do.
I really have no idea.
For now, at least I am a member of the Federation and I
know if I need help I can go to them.
I have Rose's ad¬
dress and telephone number and others as well.

The opportunity to develop personal contacts with other families,
mental health professionals, or with legislators was seen by all the
interviewees as an important outcome of their participation in the
Federation.

Ann Marie's view is typical of the interviewees.

states:

. . . and that's why—that another reason we like to go to
the meetings.
Because you make these contacts.
And when

She
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you need help and you have
to speak to somebody that will
probably already know you.
They've met you.
It's not
like speaking to a stranger
or something.
You get to know
these people.

In Deborah's opinion, helping families make personal connections
with people who can help is a vital part of the support group func¬
tion.

She states:

At our support group, that's a real vital part of the sup¬
port which is when a person tells us their particular prob¬
lem or has a particular problem that we are able to connect
them and tell them who to call—where they can get these
services and if we don't know we then try to get that in¬
formation for them, which is a really vital part of the
support because most of the time when people go to a
support—and if their person is in crisis and they aren't
having good results, that's when they need somebody to
connect them with somebody that can help them.

Rose,

perhaps more than any of the other interviewees, expresses

the values she attaches to making personal connections with people she
has heard of or read about through her Federation activities.

She

states:

I don't know how many families came to the first one [State
Federation Convention] — three or four hundred or something
and you know, you look around and different families that
were active ... so now these are not just names.
Now
these have got faces and are people.

She speaks again about other opportunities she has to meet people
that she either has read or heard about.

OK, we go to the hearings of the legislative where families
are testifying.
Not this year, the previous year.
And I
see this man I never saw before.
He gets up there in front
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°£ the microphone and sitting there and he tells about hi.
things

an“righ^

1 ^ J'N‘

G°ing to those

th.4 ;^iih"8 g„ •: : "Mn rra natement
people.

They just won’t be nLls an^re!01"6

thW

Rose's desire to develop and maintain personal connections is
perhaps best exemplified by her efforts to get to know each new member
of the Federation and learn his/her story.

She told how she takes

the time to personally answer any inquiry made to the Federation with
erther a letter or a phone call.

Once families become members, she

makes the effort to establish a personal relationship with them.
In addition to the initial contact, Rose makes the effort to
stay in contact with families that she knows are in crisis.

This

fact was evidenced when the investigator examined the log forms that
Rose had kept over a five-week period of time.

Of the twenty contacts

that Rose had recorded, nineteen were with Federation members and one
with a mental health professional.

Five of those contacts were ini¬

tiated by Rose as a way of getting up-to-date information on a family
situation and an opportunity to offer her support.

The other fourteen

contacts were made by Federation members to whom Rose was able to
offer information about who to contact for services, names and numbers
of other families who had similar situations, support for what they
were experiencing, advice on how they might handle a particular situa¬
tion, and always the underlying encouragement for family members to
come to Federation meetings.
Ann Marie expressed her appreciation for the personal concern
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Chat Rose has shown toward the situation with her daughter.

She

states:

And Mrs. Morton [Rose] takes the trouble to call you per
sonally to ask how your—the member in your family is.
bhe s called me several times.

She goes on to describe how this personal support affects her
motivation to attend Federation meetings.

She states:

She 11 probably say, "Well, there is a meeting you know"
at the ^ end of the conversation.
You know, she'll say,
"There's a meeting—I hope you can make it.
So and so
will be there, and you really should hear him and I'm sure
he 11 be very helpful to you" and so forth, you know.
She
really gives you the incentive to, well, I think I'd
better go to this one.
She does'.
She really does!

Interviews:

The Development of Personal and Group Empowerment

The support group, as was demonstrated by the vignettes, provides
participants with an opportunity to give and receive psychological
support.

Participants receive empathy and validation for having to

cope with difficult situations, have an opportunity to express their
feelings of pain,

frustration, anger, etc., are discouraged from

feeling guilt and shame, and are encouraged to be knowledgeable and
proactive with respect to their situation.

The psychological benefits

that participants experience by participating in the Federation extend
beyond what was apparent during the support group meetings.

The in¬

vestigator explored this aspect of networking more fully during the
course of the interviews.
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The interviews revealed that the act n£ coming together in this
mutuai help network made an impact on participants’ sense o£ both
personal and group empowerment.

Personal Empowerment
Networking appears to foster a sense of personal empowerment
because the act of coming together in this way serves to break the
cycle of guilt,

shame, and isolation that families with a mentally

ill relative almost always experience.

Until recently the mental

health profession placed a great deal of emphasis on identifying the
cause of mental illness as rooted in the dynamics of faulty family
relationships.

Consequently,

families often feel blamed by the mental

health profession for their loved one's condition.

Naturally, most

families experience a sense of guilt at having caused their loved
one s illness.

Associated with guilt is a sense of shame for having

failed to raise a healthy child.

In order to lessen the feelings of

guilt and shame and to avoid the stigma associated with mental ill¬
ness, many families have remained secretive about their mentally ill
family member and, consequently, have been isolated for many years.
Meeting other families who also have mentally ill loved ones and,
perhaps,

for the first time speaking openly about their situation was

a profound experience described by all of the interviewees.

They

described the relief they experienced upon meeting other families who
have had similar experiences and with whom they could relate.

Learn¬

ing that there were others besides themselves who were dealing with
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the same kinds of problems, helped break down the sense of isolation
and alienation that most families experience.
Once families start to dismantle their self-imposed isolation
and talk with other families they begin to see the similarities in
their situations and their feelings associated with them.

They

gradually develop the perspective that what is happening with their
loved one is not necessarily unique to their own family situation, but
has more to do with the nature of mental illness.

Deborah describes

her experiences of meeting with other families in the following
passage:

Well, you get the feeling that you're not alone.
I think
when this illness first strikes a family, you think you
are the only person or the only family in the world that
is going through this problem.
And when you talk about it
enough where you are not afraid to talk about it, and you
come together with other families, you see the similarities
also of the illness and no matter what you've done, or how
you've raised your family, that it really doesn't make any
difference because you have people from every type whether
they have money or whether they don't have money, whether
they are very strict or very lenient, or no matter what
you did, the illness just enters your family.

As Deborah noted, when families come together, compare their ex¬
periences, and identify their dilemmas as associated with the nature
of mental illness,
alleviated.

their feelings of guilt and blame begin to be

In addition to learning about the nature of mental ill¬

ness from each other,

the Federation provides families with access to

information and research that stresses the biochemical origins of
mental illness.

Learning about the biochemical theories associated
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with mental illness also reinforces the message that families are not
at fault.
Rhonda describes the relief that she felt when she stopped
blaming herself for her daughter's mental illness.

I think whenever you have anybody mentally ill, it is very
easy to blame yourself.
You feel that you have done some¬
thing along the way that's caused this.
I think that beonging to the Federation has shown us, or shown myself
that it isn t anything you've done, you know, that it is
just an illness that occurs and it just relieves you to
know that even though you really know it isn't anything
you ve done, you just, it's easy to blame yourself.
I
think the Federation has helped me to realize that all
walks of life—mental illness strikes and that it really
basically it's not anything you've done.
And I think I've
learned that through the Federation more than I have
anywhere else.

Once families stop blaming themselves for causing their loved
one's illness,

they often begin to feel less ashamed.

ashamed they feel,

The less

the more willing they are to speak out and admit

having a loved one who is mentally ill.

They more they speak about

it the more they are able to overcome the stigma associated with
mental illness.

Overcoming the stigma associated with mental illness

and talking freely about having a mentally ill family member is,
the opinion of the investigator,

in

the primary psychological benefit

associated with networking in this context.
Overcoming the stigma associated with mental illness is a pro¬
cess, however,

and not all the interviewees had progressed equally

with that transformation.

The interviewees expressed a range of

opinions about how comfortable they felt revealing the fact that they
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had a mentally ill loved one or speaking up for the rights of the
mentally ill.
Jeffrey seemed to be the least comfortable talking about his
daughter

mental illness.

His wife, Ann Marie, however, mentioned

that she talks more now to close friends but is still reluctant to
talk with acquaintances out of a desire to protect her daughter.
Rhonda states that she feels more comfortable now talking about mental
illness but still "doesn't go around broadcasting it."
the Federation, however,

Since joining

she finds that she is more willing to inter¬

vene when someone makes derogatory comments about people with mental
illness.

Brenda, Deborah and Rose, the three more active members of

the Federation, all spoke about having, over time, become very com¬
fortable talking about their mentally ill family member and speaking
up for the rights of the mentally ill.

Not suprisingly, the three

women just mentioned are all very active in the Federation's advocacy
efforts.

Group Empowerment
The sense of personal empowerment that comes from speaking knowl¬
edgeably and openly about mental illness precipitates in many cases a
desire to work more actively to effect change for the mentally ill
population.

A gradual transformation seems to occur for many people

who participate in the Federation.

Initially, they come to the

Federation and experience a great deal of relief and comfort just
meeting other families with whom they can identify.

As people become
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more involved in the range of educational advocacy efforts that the
Federation sponsors, their perception appears to shift from a desire
to improve their own situation to a desire to improve the situation
for a whole segment of the population.

The more active they become,

the more they see themselves associated with a movement which aims to
effect large scale social changes for the mentally ill.
Focusing their efforts on changing a system they perceive to be
unfair helps contradict the sense of helplessness and powerlessness
many families experience.

As people become more identified with the

Federation as a social movement,
powerment.

they develop a sense of group em-

They recognize that by working together they stand a bet¬

ter chance of making their voices heard and demanding their desired
changes.

While three of the interviewees,

the more active Federation

members, expressed the above sentiments, a letter which appeared in
the Federation newsletter seems to say it all.

What a relief I felt when I met with other concerned people
at the organizational meetings of the Federation.
A heavy
feeling was lifted when I found there were many others who
were in similar situations.
I've met some wonderful people
and it is great to talk openly with those who understand my
feelings.
Working with my husband and friends in the leg¬
islative committee, attending the support and educational
meetings and Federation conventions have all contributed to
a feeling of belonging to a group having the personal touch
while trying to bring about important and needed change.
Hearing experts speak on various aspects of serious mental
illness with good explanations of how medications work and
reading the materials available take some of the mystery
out of this confusing illness.
I feel much better in¬
formed and hopefully can transfer this knowledge to
practical uses.
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H'i*

8°°d feeUng t0 be workin8 with such a dynamic and
growing organization as the Federation.
To devote one's
time to a cause that can bring improvements to such mis¬
understood people can be a real help in one's own efforts
to deal with the pain and frustration of these mental
illnesses.
We in the Federation help ourselves in our efforts to help
our loved ones.

Section Three:

Contextual Factors

Which Enhance or Restrain Networking

In the next section various contextual aspects of the FFMI will
be examined for their enhancing or restraining effects on the net¬
working process.
ered.

The following contextual variables will be consid¬

the overall organization of FFMI, the support group format, the

facilitators'

behavior, group norms, and the professionals' behavior.

Organization of FFMI
The local FFMI is organized as a network of area support groups
which while independent of each other are also affiliated with
hundreds of other similar groups state and nationwide.

The overall

organization of the FFMI and the organizational characteristics of
the local FFMI both appear to contribute to the networking process.
When a family becomes a member of the local FFMI, a portion of
the membership dues is allotted to the state and national Federations
thereby making one a member in all three.

Consequently, each family

is directly linked to two other organizations working to improve the
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conditions for the mentally ill and indirectiy linked to thousands of
other families who share their concerns.
The state and national Federation enhance networking by publish¬
ing a newsletter and hosting an annual convention thereby enabling
members to communicate with each other and gain access to information
and resources which can help them address their concerns.
The resource directory which lists all the Federation affiliates
and a contact person from each is an excellent example of how the
Federation encourages cooperation among the affiliates.

As was men¬

tioned previously, all affiliates agree to lend support and assistance
to each other in locating the whereabouts of mentally ill persons who
have "disappeared."

Also,

if member families are planning to relocate

to other parts of the country, they can obtain information about the
services that are available through contacting the person listed in
the directory.

Various affiliates also exchange their newsletters

which enhances the networking that occurs among affiliates in differ¬
ent parts of the state and nation.
The organization of the local FFMI contributes to effective net¬
working because it is structured such that families have ample oppor¬
tunities to connect and communicate with each other.

The local FFMI

provides families with the opportunity to connect with each other
through sponsoring five area support groups and the monthly educa¬
tional/advocacy meetings.
munication,

In addition to these two channels of com¬

the local Federation publishes a monthly newsletter and

has created other mechanisms through which families can communicate
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their concerns such as

the

Get Acquainted Socials."
need

for

families

accomplished and,

legislative network and the "Legislative
The

local Federation is cognizant of the

to cooperate with each other if its goals are to be
continuously,

ilies to participate

Federation officials encourage fam¬

in the Federation in any way they can.

Support Group Format

The support group,

as was mentioned previously,

around having each person,

who would like to,

current experiences with his/her mentally ill
similar experiences with others contributes

is structured

tell of his/her past or
loved ones.

Sharing

to the networking process

by encouraging connectedness among people both literally and
figuratively.
Literally,

the support group creates an opportunity for people

to meet and make personal connections with other families who share a
similar status.

Figuratively,

it encourages a spirit of connectedness

among the people who participate.
their experiences
that

When families begin testifying to

they break the cycle of shame,

guilt,

is characteristically associated with people

group.

from a stigmatized

By "coming out" and sharing their experiences,

sense of "I am in this alone" can and often does get
"we

are

and isolation

a person's

transformed

into

in this together."

In addition to fostering a sense of connectedness,
family to tell

its story in as much detail as

ple with ample opportunity

they

allowing each

like provides peo¬

to communicate their needs and concerns.
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Not only
express

is

the support group meeting an opportunity for families

their needs and concerns,

but

it

is also an arena in which

people are encouraged to support one another.
vignettes,

to

As evidenced by the

people often took the opportunity to share their own

experiences,

offer their perspective,

relay information,

and offer

comfort and empathy to each other.

The

investigator explored this dynamic of cooperation during the

interviews.

When asked what

erate in this way,

the

interviewees gave a range of responses.

most of the respondents,
is

rooted

they thought motivated people to coop¬

the motivation to cooperate with each other

in a sense of empathy and compassion.

experiences,

they know all

ated with having a
"been there,"

For

Because of their own

too well the difficulties and pain associ¬

loved one who is mentally ill.

Because they have

families are able to empathize with each other's

experiences.
Their common experiences enable them not only to empathize with
each other but,

according to several of the interviewees,

sense of caring and compassion.
to the desire to help others.

A desire to help oneself is extended
In some cases,

doing now for others what was done for her.
desire to spare others
with respect

to the

of her son's

illness.

For some of the

fosters a

as
She

in Rose's,

she is

is motivated by the

from experiencing what she did,

particularly

isolation she experienced for the first six years

interviewees,

Rose and Deborah in particular,

their desire to work together in a spirit of mutual help extends
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beyond their own immediate situation.

Rose expressed the attitude

that even if she can not help her own situation or help another fam¬
ily,

the work she

is doing now may contribute to finding answers

for

the next generation.

Deborah's perspective also extends beyond her

own situation and

immediate situation of other family members she

knows.

the

In her view it

one's own loved one,
a group to want

is

but

important not only to be concerned about
to care enough about mentally in persons as

to see change and that the only way that change is

going to come about

is by working together.

While the structure of the support group primarily appears to
enhance the connectedness,

communication,

characteristic of networking,
apparent

to the

format.

there was a factor which, while not

investigator during the observations, was mentioned

by three of the
group

and cooperation that are

interviewees as a difficult aspect of the support
In their experience it

is sometimes difficult to

listen to families repeatedly tell the same story or to listen to
families who go

into very extensive explanations of their situation.

For Jeffrey and Ann Marie,
than just

a matter of

left before
evening that
to be
cuss

the

On at

least one occasion,

Coincidentally,

they

this was the same

investigator decided to approach them and ask them
for the study.

this with them and
that

length of the meeting is more

inconvenience.

the meeting was over.

interviewed

mentioned

the

She went out

into the hall to dis¬

in the course of the conversation,

they couldn't

Ann Marie has a bad back and

sit
it

they

through such long meetings because
is also very upsetting for her to
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hear everybody go

through their stories

More problematic
was

the

fact

that

time and time again.

to them than these immediate concerns,

however,

they had specifically come to the support group

meeting wanting to talk with the head of the Crisis Intervention Unit
who was

in attendance that evening.

Their daughter was currently

hospitalized and soon to be discharged.
in the past

They were concerned because

their daughter has had many disruptive episodes in their

home and previously they had not been satisfied with the Crisis Inter¬
vention Team.

They were

looking forward to this opportunity to talk

with the head of the Crisis Intervention Unit in the hopes of getting
more

satisfactory results

future.
that

So by and

large,

should the same situation occur in the
they left the meeting feeling disappointed

they did not have a chance to make contact with him.
It

is unclear to the

Jeffrey and Ann Marie

investigator whether the situation with

is an isolated incident or whether there are

other families who share their feelings about the length of the meet¬
ing.

The

fact

is

that

the

length of the meeting interferes with their

desire to make contact with the professionals who are there or with
other

family members.

appears
on a

that the

If this

is not an isolated incident,

then it

length of the meetings may have some negative impact

family's ability

to make connections that might be useful to them.

Group Norms
The

investigator also examined the dynamics of the group for

evidence of other factors that may contribute to or hinder the net-
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working process.

By and

large she observed people's willingness to

be available to talk to each other both before and after the formal
support group meeting.

During the meeting,

her attention was often

drawn not only to what was being said by a particular participant,
also to the ways
The most

but

that people communicated with each other nonverbally.

frequent way that people offered

to other participants

is

their nonverbal support

through their head and

facial gestures.

When

someone would talk about an experience that many people perhaps have
shared,

the investigator noticed that other members of the group would

nod their heads

in apparent agreement.

ing a difficult experience
tem,

many people

ing gesture.

Also,

if someone was describ¬

they have had with the mental health sys¬

in the group would shake their heads

The

investigator speculates

that this

in a disapprov¬

form of body

language could have the effect of helping an individual communicate
his/her concerns

to the rest of the group.

Another factor which enhances
working

is

the

fact

consider sensitive
situation.

the communicative aspect of net¬

that people are willing to reveal what many would
information about

themselves and their family

The openness and honesty which are characteristic of the

group process can be

seen as

fostering a sense of trust and contrib¬

uting to people's ability to express what

is at

the heart of their

concerns.
While

it could be

level of openness
there was at

said that the group was characterized by a high

to the range of concerns that

least one

incident where a

families presented,

family member expressed a
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perspective

that ran counter to the prevailing norm.

during the vignettes,
support

families are often in conflict as to how to best

their mentally ill

dependent on the

As was mentioned

family.

loved one without making him/her overly
In this

instance,

a woman spoke about the

situation with her daughter who has a part-time job and
She spoke
she

takes care of and helps
The

not

in an intent and emotional way,

justifying the fact that

support her daughter.

investigator noticed that

in this

instance,

receive a response from the rest of the group.

speculates

that

lives at home.

the woman did
The investigator

this woman's opinion about the appropriateness of the

kind of care and support

that she gives to her daughter ran counter

to the prevailing perspective of the other members
Consequently the group remained silent,

in attendance.

neither offering support

her position nor challenging her in any way.

for

Although this was the

exception rather than the rule with respect to the group's process,
it

is an indication that

some opinions and perspectives receive more

support and acceptance than others.

Taking it to the extreme,

could have the effect of minimizing the diverse

it

flow of ideas and

perspectives and promote an ideological conformity,

thus

inhibiting

the networking process.

Facilitators'
Parker
innovation,
facilitate

Behavior

(1977),

in his study of networks

noted that networks
the

sharing of

for problem solving and

function best when one or more persons

information and psychological support.

The
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facilitator,
served as
Henry,

he states,

often was

the stimulator of the network and

the major source of referral,

in conjunction with his wife,

the role of
during the

information,

Rose,

and support.

functioned effectively in

faciliating the exchange of social resources that occurred
support group meeting.

As members of the core group of

the

local Federation and current Federation officials,

are

informed about current research regarding mental

brain disease,

Henry and Rose

illness as a

knowledgeable about the services that are available

for the mentally ill,

acquainted with people in positions of power in

a mental health delivery system,

and connected with families

in the

Federation thus enhancing their facilitative role.
The

investigator repeatedly observed Rose and Henry working

together to

link people up with the necessary resources,

information.
the primary

The

support,

investigator's observations of Rose and Henry as

linkers were confirmed during the interviews.

Rose and

Henry were acknowledged as the "key connectors" of the network.
were seen by many of the
and real go-getters.
"push" whether
system,

The

the Federation's
efforts

interviewees as knowledgeable,

They

available,

They were clearly admired for their ability to

it be against

the media,

mentally ill.

and

the mental health system,

or other institutional

forces

the legal

that effect the

investigator believes that much of the credit

success

for

is directly related to Henry and Rose's

to educate and empower families of the mentally ill.

While Henry deserves

to be duly credited with effectively facil¬

itating the networking that occurs during the support group meetings,
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there are aspects of his behavior which appear to constrict
working process as well.
tion,

and support

As

the net¬

the primary source of referral,

informa¬

it oftentimes appeared to the investigator that he

was exerting a controlling influence over the group.
gator's perceptions of his behavior and
networking process are captured

The

investi¬

its constricting effect on the

in the following observer comments

made during the sixth support group meeting.

My criticism of the way he facilitates the support group
meeting still remains.
He is the person that is the pri¬
mary dispenser of information, experiences, support, and
communication.
It all goes through him almost without
exception.
You have to give him credit for the knowledge
and the understanding he has of the mental health system.
He has acquired a lot of experience with the mental health
system in terms of his son's illness and he has really
pushed the system where the system has

fallent short

terms of delivering services to his son.

in

His wealth of

experience enables him to provide a lot of encouragement
to other participants.
There is no doubt about it.
really a storehouse of information and experiences.

He is
But

that does not mean that he is the only one that has this
information or has had these experiences.
I really feel
that

it

that

it does not rest so much on one person.

is

important that

really needed here

is

share their stories,

in the case of support networks
What

is

for people to be encouraged more to
not only during their turn,

other times during the meeting.

but at

There really needs to be

more room for people to make contributions and the way
works now,

when people

is very quick to respond.

And he decides when it

to move on to the next person.
really controls what
his

it

finish telling their stories, Henry
So in a

is going on.

is time

lot of ways he

I have seen Henry change

style during some of the other support group meetings

where more room was allowed
iences

that

for people to share the exper¬

they have also had or where he has actually

called on people he knows to have had similar experiences.
So

it

that

really is a mixed bag.
the group would benefit

persons.

But by and

large,

I do feel

from hearing more from other
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Behavior

The attendance of professionals at support group meetings

is a

factor that contributes to the networking process particularly with
respect

to informing

and helping to
families

families about the services

that are available

improve the coordination between service providers and

in need of services.

The meetings were attended regularly

by the Area Mental Health Director and occasionally by other mental
health professionals.

Henry would always encourage

the professionals'

participation at the beginning of the support group meeting and.
and

large,
The

the professionals

function that the

performing

frequently was

by

in attendance were cooperative.

investigator observed the professionals
to help clarify situations or explain pro¬

cedures relative to the operations of the mental health system.
families who attended the

Often

support group meetings were missing informa¬

tion or had misinformation about the mental health system practices
and procedures,

and the professionals often served in a role of

ifymisunderstandings and
As was mentioned

filling in gaps of information.

in the scenarios,

the professionals sometimes

volunteered

to directly intervene on behalf of a particular family's

situation.

Thus,

the connections

that

some

families made with pro¬

fessionals during the support group meetings enabled them to obtain
more

influence

in getting satisfactory services

from the mental

health system.
While

the

role

that

the professionals play during the support

group meetings can be viewed as generally positive,

there was one
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aspect of the behavior of some of
certing to the investigator,

the professional that was discon¬

while not universally true of all the

professionals who attended the support group meetings,
number of them spoke to the
describe as

families

their "professional

her reactions

from what

framework."

a significant

the investigator would

The

investigator recorded

to witnessing the use of professonal jargon in the fol-

lowing observer comment:

One of

the differences

sionals M and D was

that I

found between the profes¬

that D tended not

to use a lot of pro¬

fessional jargon.
He spoke in a very straightforward man¬
ner.
M, on the other hand, still used a lot of profes¬
sional
it just

terminology and while most people understood him,
seems

to me that

it would be easier if he would be

more aware of the way he spoke and the kinds of phrases
that he uses so that
the people
pression is

that are

it could be more easily understood by
there.

And I say this because my im¬

that a lot of the people there are not profes¬

sional people and even if they are,
sarily
that

they are not neces¬

in the mental health profession.

there

is at

And so it means

least a reasonable chance that

they might

get confused by the way things are expressed or really not
understand

it all.

So I think that

it

is

important

for

the professionals to be as clear as they can and try to
speak to the people who are
layperson's

language.

in attendance in more of a

In my opinion the continued use of

professional jargon really lessens

the effectiveness of

the communication that occurs between the professionals
and the family members in attendance.

Summary
This case study was presented

in three sections.

Section One

described some of the history of the FFMI and provided a context

for

understanding how the network operated by describing its organiza¬
tional characteristics.

Section Two focused on a description of the
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West Wind Area Support Group.
vant

Throughout both sections, data rele¬

to the characterization and

throughout

the text.

functions of networking were woven

Section Three

focused on the contextual vari-

ables which enhanced or restrained networking.
For this

study,

networking was characterized by the development

of personal connections among people with shared concerns,
pression of needs,
cation channels,

interests and concerns

the ex¬

through available communi¬

and the cooperative sharing of social resources to

help each other address common concerns.
involves connections,

communication,

In other words networking

and cooperation.

The study

focused on adults who are dealing with some aspect of personal growth
and

social

change through their participation in intentionally created

social networks.
Connections.

This

case

study revealed that

the FFMI was the

primary vehicle through which families with a mentally ill
made connections with each other.
making connections with other
the area support groups

The

families

families

locale via

that were part of the Fed-

the educational/advocacy meetings.

state and national FFMI provided

connect with other

facilitated families

in their immediate

and with families

eration but outside their area via
The

local FFMI

loved one

families with the opportunity to

state and nationwide at

the annual

convention.
The connections
through the

that

families made with each other,

support groups,

relationships.

often developed

According to the

interviews,

particularly

into ongoing supportive
these relationships were
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substantially different

from that which families had prior to their

participation in the Federation.

The Federation also enabled

families to make connections with

various mental health professionals,
and

to a lesser degree with other

who interact

eral other channels
and concerns and,

the

in turn,

obtain access

the conditions at

pital officials.
families

local Federation established sev¬

through which families could express their needs

The monitoring committee enables

to

in the public sector

In addition to the monthly support groups and

educational/advocacy meetings,

able

individuals

legislators,

in some way with the mentally ill population.

Communication.

cerns about

with their local

to information and resources.

families to communicate their con¬

the state psychiatric hospital to hos¬

The Accountability and Documentation form is avail¬
should they wish to express

their satisfaction or

dissatisfaction with any aspect of the mental health system.
legislative committee,
enables

families

the primary advocacy vehicle of the Federation,

to express

their support or opposition to various

legislative bills which impact
legislative committee

The

the mentally

facilitates

ill population.

The

its advocacy work through the

legislative network and the "Legislative Get Acquainted Socials."
The monthly newsletter keeps
that concern them and the resource
information about mental
The
via

state FFMI

the statewide

families informed about matters
library gives

them access to

illness.

facilitates

families expressing their concerns

legislative network,

by organizing

families to
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testify at

legislative hearings,

publishing a monthly newsletter,
tion.

organising political demonstrations,
and by sponsoring an annual conven¬

The newsletter published by the National Federation and the

annual national convention are additional communication channels that
are available to
Cooperation.

families.
If participation is a criterion for cooperation,

then the Federation successfully encourages
to

improve the conditions

ill population.

for their own relatives and

Attending meetings,

participating in the

families to work together
for the mentally

serving on committees,

legislative activities are all

and

indications that

families are willing to cooperate with each other for their mutual
benefit.
The study revealed,
nature of cooperation was

however,

that

in the support group,

the

influenced by how long a family had been

actively dealing with their loved one's mental

illness and how far

they had come

in accepting their loved one's condition as chronic.

When families

first begin participating in the Federation,

in more of a helpee role whereas their continued
them to also

function as helpers

they are

involvement enables

to other families.

There was also evidence of cooperation among the various FFMI
affiliates state and nationwide which most

frequently took the form

of newsletter exchanges and use of the resource directory.
This
address

study also examined how networking functioned to help adults

their personal and social concerns.

sonal concerns

stemmed

In this case,

from having to cope with and care

the per¬

for a
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mentally ill relative and the
improving the conditions
associated with mental

for the mentally ill and removing the stigma

illness.

networking in four areas.
Access
power.

larger social concerns were related to

The study explored the function of

Each area will be summarized separately.

to information and potential sources of

For families of the mentally ill,

influence and

the Federation serves as

the primary source of information concerning the nature of mental ill¬
ness.

It also provides

families with information concerning available

mental health services and related eligibility requirements.
study indicates that

this

information was often unavailable to fam¬

ilies prior to joining the Federation or difficult
The Federation also enables
families who are

for them to access.

families to obtain referrals to other

in similar situations,

them with their concerns,

The

to indivduals who could assist

and to influential professionals

in the

mental health system who could intervene on their behalf when they
were dissatisfied with the services they were receiving.
Through the Federation,
sources of power and
social changes.

families gained access to potential

influence to effect their desired personal and

The Accountability and Documentation form that the

Federation developed enables

families to have access

to an influential

avenue through which they can address their grievance concerning the
mental health delivery system.
families
others

to influence

from the public

The Federation actively mobilizes

legislators,

mental health professionals,

sector to include the families'

when dealing with the mentally ill.

and

perspective

By participating in the local
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Federation, the voice of one familiy is joined with that of 200
others to demand their desired changes.
Psycnological benefits.

The Federation created a vehicle for

families of the mentally ill to give and receive social support
through sharing experiences with others who have had similar experi¬
ences and can relate to their situation.
ences,

By sharing their experi¬

families receive acknowledgement for dealing with difficult

situations, an opportunity to express their fears and frustrations,
and the encouragement to change counterproductive behavior.

Families

are able to increase their ability to cope with their situation once
they are able to identify some of their dilemmas as related to the
patterns of mental illness and not unique to their situation.
The study revealed that connecting with other families helped
promote a sense of personal and group empowerment.

Families, more

often than not, were able to overcome the isolation, shame, and guilt
they experience and become more comfortable admitting they have a
mentally ill loved one and speaking out on behalf of the mentally ill
population.

Over time, many of the families identified themselves as

part of a social movement whose aim is to effect large scale social
changes for the mentally ill population.
Problem solving.

In addition to obtaining support, sharing

experiences with others in similar situations enables families of the
mentally ill to obtain insight into effective problem solving strate¬
gies.

While there are never any guarantees offered to families,

hearing how other families handled similar situations serves the
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function of expanding a
their problems.

family's perspective on possible solutions to

Participation in the Federation also gives families

access to additional human and material resources which could assist
them with solving the problems they encounter.
Community effectiveness.

The study revealed that the connections

families make with mental health professionals and Federation offi¬
cials often enables

them to be

linked up with essential mental health

services which they were either not aware of previously or had diffi¬
culty accessing.

In this way,

the Federation facilitates

improved

coordination between community service users and providers thereby
enhancing the overall effectiveness of the mental health delivery
system.
Contextual

factors.

The study identified several contextual

factors as contributing to and/or restraining networking.
ture of the network contributes
opportunities
vehicles

was

to networking by providing numerous

to connect with each other and several

through which to express their needs and concerns.

port group
both

for families

The struc-

The sup¬

format encouraged a sense of connectedness among families

literally and

figuratively although the length of the meetings

identified as a factor which could have interfered with the oppor¬

tunity to make connections and thereby restrict networking.

The group

process was characterized by openness to the expression of numerous
concerns;

however,

there was

some indication that certain perspectives

ran counter to the norm and were not well received.
ability to

The facilitators'

link people effectively with necessary information,

sup-
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port,

and resources and their ability to exert pressure on the mental

health and other public

sector systems was highlighted as contributing

to effective networking.

However,

the controlling influence that

the

facilitator sometimes exerts over the support group process was seen
as restraining networking.

Finally,

the professionals'

behavior was

credited with contributing to improved connections between service
users and providers.
instances,

Their use of professional jargon,

was seen as

in some

lessening their effectiveness and interfering

with networking.

Case One:

Highlights

Federation of Families of the Mentally Ill

from the Major Findings of the Case Study Are as Follows:

Question 1:

Networking in this

setting is characterized by the fol¬

lowing :
A.

direct and

indirect connections with other families who have

loved ones with mental
legislators,
B.

the

etc.,

frequent use of

tees,

etc.)

letter,

illness, mental health professionals,

face-to-face contact

(meetings,

commit¬

as well as numerous other channels (i.e.,

telephone tree,

resource directory)

news¬

to communicate

issues of mutual concern,
C.

an emphasis on mutual cooperation as a way to help generate
social resources.
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Question 2:
address
A.

in this setting functions to help adults

their personal and social concerns by:
providing access to information on a range of issues rele¬
vant

B.

Networking

to families with a loved one who has mental illness,

providing referrals to families
influential professionals
other knowledgeable

C.

in similar situations,

in the mental health system and

individuals,

generating a potential and readily mobilized source of col¬
lective political power,

D.

providing access to sources of social support which:
1.

help participants overcome feelings of isolation,

shame,

guilt,
2.

create a sense of community or "family" among families
with relatives who have mental illness,

3.

promote

families'

ability to openly acknowledge having a

loved one who has mental
4.

increase

families'

one's mental

illness,

capacity to cope with their loved

illness,

5.

help

families change counterproductive behaviors,

6.

help contradict a sense of powerlessness and promote a
sense of personal and group empowerment,

E.

providing examples of effective personal problem solving
strategies,

F.

providing an expanded perspective on problem causality,

G.

providing additional human and material resources,
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H.

improving coordination between community service and
providers.

Question 3:

Networking

A*

the

B.

facilitators

Networking

in this

setting is somewhat enhanced by:

formalized structure and management of the network,
functioning as effective

in this setting

is

linking agents.

somewhat restricted by:

C.

facilitator's

leadership style,

D.

group process characterized by some degree of ideological
conformity.

In conclusion,

this case

study revealed that networking was an

important

strategy used by participants

tioned to

inform,

educate,

and powerless population,
Data relevant
next chapter.

in the Federation.

empower and activate,
the

It

func¬

a heretofore ignored

families of the mentally ill.

to the other case

study will be presented

in the

CHAPTER

V

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

Case Two:

This case

Peacemakers'

study is divided

into

four sections.

focuses on the history of the Peacemakers'
tional characteristics
and

Network

The

first section

Network and its organiza¬

including the structure and management of PN

the demographics.

The

second

meetings.

section presents a detailed description of the network

It begins with the meeting procedures and process and then

focuses on a series of vignettes
tions

in the Peacemakers'
The

explore
tions

strategy.

Highlighted

in this

func¬

section are partici¬

perceptions of how networking does/does not enable members
to

support,
The

which

interviews to

further the various dimensions of networking and how it

gain access
tical

Network.

third section utilizes data generated by the

as a change

pants

to demonstrate how networking func¬

information,

referrals,

develop connections,

fourth section highlights

and resources, mobilize poli¬

and experience social support.
some of the contextual variables

impact on the networking process.

structure and management of the network,
facilitator's

style,

It

is

important

It examines the overall
the meeting

format,

the

and the group process relative to their en¬

hancing and/or restraining

impact on networking.

to note

to

that data relevant
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to the

first two
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questions on the characterization and

functions of networking are

presented wholistically and woven throughout
three

sections.

are presented
relative

Data relevant

in the

the text of the

first

to question 3 (contextual variables)

fourth section.

to each question concludes

A summary of the major
the case study.

findings

Finally,

chapter concludes with a chart which summarizes and compares
major

findings

from both case

Section One:

History of
The

began to arrange

long

series

feelings and
potluck and
Many of

follow-up activities

impressions of

Prior to the film,

the

the

film and a week-

to help people sort out

film.

At

the end of

individ¬

their

the week,

a

sharing session was planned and over 70 people attended.
those who attended

faces" and not
the new people,

Due

in this country.

for community showings of

long-time peace activist

volunteered

Network began with the showing

from area peace groups and other interested

uals

of

Network

a made-for-television film which dramatized the

effects of nuclear holocaust
representatives

studies.

for the Peacemakers'

°f The Day After,

the

History and Organizational Characteristics

the Peacemakers'

impetus

the

and an interviewee

recognized as
Marilyn,

had

activists
just

to show her slides

to the enthusiastic

that evening,

according to Anita,

for this

were "new

in the peace movement.

returned

one of

from the Soviet Union and

should the group want

response

study,

a

from the group,

to meet again.

a subsequent meeting
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was planned

for the

following month.

The original planning committee of
viduals

thus

four was joined by two indi¬

forming a core group of six.

This self-appointed steer¬

ing committee was responsible for planning events
months.

For about

Peacemakers'

four months

following the

for the next

film,

few

the newly formed

Network sponsored a series of peace related activities

which drew an average of 60 to 70 people each month.
The January meeting was organized as an information sharing meet¬
ing

for representatives of area peace groups.

group divided into interest areas so
about or get
Voter

from

individuals could either learn

involved with various area peace efforts such as Freeze

'84 and the Sister City project.

March of

1984,

the

such as

Soon after this meeting,

and

the one held

in the direction of more interactive
in January.

Shortly thereafter,

was a decline in attendance and by the time of the study,
25 people

in

steering committee decided it wanted to move away

special attractions

meetings

During that meeting the

there

about 20 to

regularly attended the network meetings.

Over time,

the Peacemakers'

peace organization which aimed

Network evolved

into an umbrella

to be the coordinating body for indi¬

viduals as well as organizations

involved in peace efforts.

Peacemakers'

in the western part of one of the

Network was

located

The

New England states.

Participants came mostly from the university

town in which

located and

it was

from several surrounding rural

communities.
Unbeknownst

to the

investigator,

this

study began during the
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final

stages of the Network's existence.

investigator entered the setting,
hold meetings
present at

less

Thereafter,

the steering co^ittee decided to

with the agreement of the members

the January meeting,

to three months.
one

frequently,

Two months after the

the group decided to meet every two

only

two Network meetings were held:

in March and the other in June.
The demise of the Network was not due to a lack of interest but

seemed to rest with the inability of the steering committee to main¬
tain itself.

Members of

the steering committee were all highly active

individuals with many and varied commitments.

When the study began

the original core group of six had dwindled to three and despite the
fact

that many attempts were made to encourage members

steering committee,

no one came

to join the

forward.

In a follow-up phone interview,

Anita reported

that

several

individuals had approached her and inquired about reactivating the
Network.
however,
And so,

She perceives a need
to date,

for the Network among area peacemakers)

nothing has been done to reinstate the Network.

for about a period of a year and a half the Peacemakers'

Network served

to bring area peacemakers

help people become

involved

together in an effort

to

in peace work and to coordinate and share

resources among those already actively working on peace

issues.

Structure and Management
Throughout
very

its existence,

the Peacemakers'

informal structure consisting of

Network maintained a

the steering committee which
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met

twice a month,

the monthly network meetings and a phone network.

From time to time,
for more

the steering committee explored the possibility

formalization including appointing coordinators,

membership dues,
ever came

publishing a newsletter,

to pass.

At most,

mailing list of members,
the

however,

responsible

included planning,

Network maintained a

advertised meetings,

and "passed the hat"

rotated among the
The Peacemakers'

The steering

and

facilitating meetings,

The responsibility of

and activat¬

facilitating meetings

steering committee members.
Network had no formal

laws, made decisions when

necessary by consensus,

and maintained an open-door policy with

respect

What

to membership.

however,
expressed

it made up

for

for managing the network's activities which

scheduling,

ing the phone network.

none of these

the Peacemakers'

funds needed to cover postage and printing costs.

committee was

was

etc;

collecting

the Network lacked in formal direction,

for in spirit.

Meetings were planned with the

intent of helping people come together and feel connected

to others doing peace work,
feel empowered

receive support

for their efforts,

and

to effect the political process.

Demographics of the Interviewees
Five people were selected as
were

three men and two women.

under 50 years of age and all
Network members.
named

interviewees

for this study.

All but one of the

There

individuals was

interviewees were white as were all the

Of those who indicated their ethnic

themselves as Jewish and one as a WASP.

identity,

three

Four of the five were
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married and three had two dependent children.

Four of the inter¬

viewees lived in the town in which the meetings were held, one in a
nearby rural community, and all identified their income levels as
within a middle-class range.

All of the interviewees had earned a

B.A. degree, three had earned Master's degrees, and two had earned
Ph.D.s.
The investigator interviewed two members of the steering commit¬
tee, Anita and Ely, one former steering committee member, Mathew, and
two Network members, Fred and Ester.

Section Two:

Network Meetings:

As was mentioned previously,

Procedures and Process

the investigator began the study

during what was to be the last seven months of the Peacemakers' Net¬
work.

During that time she had the opportunity to observe a total of

four Network meetings.

One of the characteristics of the Network

meetings was that the format was not consistent.

Consequently what

follows is a composite description of all the meetings and includes
the most effective elements from each meeting.
The meetings were held on the second Sunday of the month and
took place in a local church located in the center of town.

One of

the goals of the Peacemakers' Network was to help people involved in
peace work feel connected to each other and supported for their
involvement in peace related activities.

The facilitators aimed to

accomplish this by beginning each meeting with an introduction which
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was designed to confirm and validate people's
movement.

For example,

at one meeting,

remarks, Marilyn stated,

"We need

that we are peacemakers."
by

the

after making a

in the peace

few welcoming

to celebrate and support the

fact

She asked everyone to introduce him/herself

saying to the person next

maker.

involvement

to

them,

"I'm so and so,

I m glad to be here and I'm glad you're here,

and I'm a peace¬
too."

After

introduction people generally sang a few songs which again was

designed

to help people

feel a sense of comraderie with the others

who were present.
By and

large the Peacemakers'

tion sharing network.

Network functioned as an informa¬

As most of the participants were also members

of other area peace groups,

the meetings provided participants with

an opportunity to both gain access

to and disseminate

a wide range of peace related activities.
to enhance this

information on

The meetings were designed

information sharing function,

to facilitate people's

connection with other peace activists and to encourage participants'
involvement

in peace work.

Calendar.

One way

the Network facilitated a sharing of

tion among various groups was by posting a
on one of the walls
announcements of

large hand-drawn calendar

and requesting that participants write down

their upcoming meetings and other special events

their groups were sponsoring.

While

it was announced that

endar would be copied and distributed to Network members
gator never received a copy despite the
mailing

list.

informa¬

She did,

however,

observe

fact

the cal¬

the

investi¬

that her name was on the

that at

the end of

the meet
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mgs,
the

several people mingled

in front of the calendar and copied down

information that had been posted.
The bulk of the meeting consisted of an in-depth presentation on

a specific aspect of the peace movement and a number of shorter infor¬
mational updates by various representatives of area peace groups.
Vignette One:
support.

information,

resources and potential political

On one occasion a man (Alfred) was

entation on the World Peace Tax Fund Bill.
presentation,

to

During his 45-minute

Alfred provided background information on the bill,

purposes and rationale,
cally,

invited to make a pres¬

the bill

and how it would be operationalized.

war and military spending.

military and rechannels

issues,

it

taxes which would have gone to the

into research for non-violent means to

research on international health and welfare
international exchange,

and retraining the military

During the presentation,

Following

issues,

public education about peace

for peaceful conflict resolution.

Alfred showed the slide tape,

science and War Taxes," which explains
more detail.

from going to

The bill creates a fund that would segre¬

gate that portion of a person's

the promotion of

Basi¬

is designed as a vehicle for conscientious objectors

legitimately withhold during peace time their taxes

solve disputes,

"Con¬

the World Peace Tax Fund

the presentation,

further

they

the passage of this bill.

Alfred provided people with current
efforts

in

there was a lively dialogue

with the audience and several people raised questions about what
could do to

its

in Washington,

D.C.

and

information on the

lobbying

informed them of the newsletter and
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membership organization that had been formed.

He brought copies of

the newsletter and other information related to the World Peace Tax
Fund and made

it available

discussion about
their

to the people at

the position of various Massachusetts

sponsorship of the bill.

tion about who were the key
about what people might
legislators who were
some

the meeting.

legislators and

Alfred provided people with informa¬

legislators

say.

There was a

to write to,

and suggestions

While he was mentioning the names of the

in favor of the bill and providing people with

ideas about what

they might

say

in their letters of support,

investigator noticed several people writing down the

the

information that

he provided.
Comment.

By sponsoring this presentation,

work gave people an opportunity to

the Peacemakers'

learn more about

the World Peace

Tax Fund.

It was evident

this was a

fairly new area for most people who were present.

provided

ested

from the questions and the discussion that

the representative

opportunity

in furthering this effort.
in the

they could use at a later date
pants
of

It also

from the World Peace Tax Fund with an

to solicit political support

larger peace community

Net¬

from people who were

inter¬

It made resources available to the

form of the slide tape presentation that
to

further the education of partici¬

in their own groups who may also not be aware of the existence

the World Peace Tax Fund.
In addition to

topic

related

to allow time

featuring an in-depth presentation on a particular

to the peace movement,
for representatives

the meetings were also designed

from different groups

to make brief
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presentations concerning their group's most current activities.
group was working on a particular
to share,

a specific need

issue and had information it wanted

it wanted the group to address,

sponsoring an upcoming political action for which it was
mobilize political

support,

it could request

for the next portion of th meeting.
interviewees,

this

If a

or was
trying to

to be put on the agenda

According to Fred,

one of the

facet of the meeting was particularly helpful.

He

states:

I think having different people representing different
groups,
ment

working on separate

and their reports,

issues within the peace move¬

updates,

and problems and concerns,

and expressing who they were dealing with,
cases were
later on,

the

saves some people some time and also it was a

good way of sharing the news
centralized report.

The

which in some

same people others might have to deal with

following vignettes

instead of just having a

illustrate how this

facet of networking

was characterized during the meetings.
Vignette Two:
representative
address

problem solving strategies and cooperation.

from the University Peace Group came to the meeting to

the group and solicit

encountering.

A

support

for a problem the group was

The group with which she was

celebrated physician and peace activist,

Dr.

involved wanted to bring
Helen Caldicott,

to the

University as part of the University's Distinguished Visitors Program.
The Distinguished Visitors Program informed the group that
allocate $2000

for the project,

to the University

however the

for a lecture was $6,000.

they could

fee to bring Dr.

Caldicott

The group was now looking
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for other groups

to co-sponsor

the program and possibly becoming in¬

volved in raising the necessary

funds.

Following the request,

there

was a brief period of discussion during which several participants
expressed their opinions about

the amount of the

lecture

fee and the

wisdom of channeling such a large amount of money toward one speaker,
money that many people
local peace efforts.

felt could be used more effectively to further
After the discussion,

a man provided the woman

with information about a peace group in the
might be able
person she

to help.

the group write a letter

Another participant made the suggestion that
informing Dr.

were available and request that

joint request

She

the

from all area peace groups.

during the Network meetings.
of one of

the members of the

to pursue

this

idea
As

the funds which

fee be altered to suit the means
the

letter be sent as a

The Network,

she suggested,

the names of the groups to be put on

letter and actually soliciting the

Comment.

Caldicott about

further suggested that

could help by providing her with
the

felt

He also provided her with a name of a contact

should call.

of the group.

local church that he

signatures of the other groups

She also received the name and number
steering committee should her group wish

further.

illustrated by this vignette,

the Network helped

members accomplish their social change goals by assisting them with
solving problems related
bers

to their peace work.

In this case,

the mem

spontaneously generated a potential problem solving strategy

the University group could develop

that

further.

The Network members not only helped generate the

idea but were
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willing to cooperate with

its

letter be written as a joint
volunteering to collect
often the case,
gives

implementation by suggesting that
request

rial resources
a request,

the cooperative spirit

to help implement

it was hoped,

Vignette Three:
time of this

from all area peace groups and

the signatures

individuals and groups access

study,

from the other groups.

As

is

that characterizes networking

to additional human and/or mate¬

their goals.

would exert more

direct and

the

Twenty groups endorsing

influence than just one.

indirect connections.

During the

the Air Force had been planning a series of com¬

munication towers which would be
the country.

One of

these

nearby area.

Opponents

locations was a rural community

to the

Wave Emergency Network)

located at various points

throughout
in the

tower had formed the "No GWEN (Ground

Alliance."

Two members

from the group at¬

tended one of the Network meetings to provide participants with up¬
dated

information about

the group's activities and to solicit

support

for their opposition efforts.
As

this was

the Air Force's

of communication towers,
connections

throughout

about

to introduce the idea

the No GWEN Alliance was working on making

the country with residents

which also had been proposed as
towers.

first attempt

suitable

sites

from other towns

for these communication

The No GWEN Alliance was preparing a packet of

their organizing efforts and

ities which were also proposed
the group's activities
other communities where

sending it

tower sites.

information

to the other 41 commun¬
The packet would describe

to date and offer organizing strategies
similar

towers were being planned.

to the

Another
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packet was being prepared
one geared

for

local peace groups and an additional

towards soliciting support

from area Congresspeople.

group was also sponsoring a speaker's bureau to educate
concerning the issues related
and engaging the

local cable

The

the public

to the proposed communication towers,
television company to tape the develop-

ment of the No GWEN Alliance.
The representatives
tinue with these projects

stated

any available

funds.

in order for the group to con¬

it needed to raise

applying to different peace
were requesting that

that

foundations,

but

funds.

The group was

in the meantime they

local peace groups make a donation if they had
They provided people with the name and address

of the person to contact with the donations.
In addition to soliciting
support

for two articles

coming up

funds,

the representatives solicited

related to the proposed tower that were

for discussion at

the

local town meeting.

They provided

the group with copies of the articles and posted the date,
location of
At
that

the next No GWEN Alliance meeting on the calendar.

the end of their report,

after

time and

one of

the

facilitators commented

the meeting there would be refreshments during which time

people would have the opportunity to mingle and
cerning any of the

things

that

they heard.

talk with people con¬

In this way,

the

facili¬

tators encouraged people to continue networking with each other.
Comment.
direct and
individuals

Networking

is characterized by the development of

indirect connections
that

(linkages)

between various groups and

share common interests or concerns.

The No GWEN
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Alliance was

in the

initial

with the other proposed

stages of developing direct connections

tower sites via the organizing packet

were preparing and distributing.

By sharing information about

activities and soliciting fiscal and political support,
sentatives

they
their

the repre¬

from the No GWEN Alliance were also developing indirect

connections between their group and the groups and
participate

in the Peacemakers'

individuals who

Network.

Resource Sharing
After the groups made

their reports,

the final section of the

meeting was devoted to resource sharing among the participants.
facilitator explained

that different groups might have specific needs

for different areas of expertise,
the Network was

The

to connect

stating that one of the purposes of

specific needs with available resources.

He gave an example of how this might work by stating that two of the
members had been interested
Soviet attitudes and
example,

it,

if there was

was a Russian expert,

and different
request

in developing workshops to counter antisomebody in the group who,

he/she could turn to him/her

levels of expertise.

from the group and

He

said that

for
for ideas

if someone made a

there was no one present who could provide

the steering committee would

try to recruit

the expertise that

stated she was

from the University

was needed.
A woman raised her hand and
Peace Group which,
going

fairly well.

she said,
They were

had

initiated a coffee house

satisfied that

that was

they had created a good
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environment where students could
issues at

the same time;

listen to music and

however,

they had a problem finding students

or other people who would be willing to entertain.
present

stated that she

would be willing to entertain at

meeting.

One of the women

is part of an organization of about 20 local

artists called "Songs of Freedom and Struggle."

would be available

learn about peace

to talk with

She

felt

that

the coffee house and stated
the woman further at

they

that she

the end of the

This process continued with several other people making

requests.
The needs resource
meeting.
to put

sharing concluded

the formal part of the

Meetings generally ended with a song.

People were reminded

information on the calendar and also encouraged to mingle and

make connections with others during the social

time

that

followed,

during which refreshments were available.
The
meeting

investigator observed that most people who attended the
took advantage of

were present.

the

social

time to talk with people who

Many times she observed people standing around the

calendar and copying

the

information that was posted there.

At every

meeting people were encouraged to bring information from their groups
and make

it available

to others on the resource table that was avail¬

able.

During the social time many participants could be found milling

around

the resource

table

looking through materials and picking up

brochures and other informational material.
As
makers'

reflected

in the reconstruction of the meeting,

the Peace¬

Network primarily served as a vehicle for people to gain
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access

to and disseminate

Secondly,
support

it created an arena

for participants to mobilize political

for their peace work and

opportunity to become
ities

information about peace related activities.

in turn provide participants with an

involved in a wide range of peace related activ¬

that might be of

interest

to them.

Section Three:

In this
from the

section,

interviews

help participants

the

to

Interviews

investigator draws on the data gathered

further explore how networking

in the Peacemakers'

functions to

Network address their social

change goals.
The Network's
all the

information sharing function was highlighted by

interviewees as

them with accomplishing

the primary way that

their social change goals—that

for peace and nuclear disarmament.
gator,

the value

gain access

that all

the

to and disseminte

ties appeared

the Network assisted
is, working

In the opinion of this

investi¬

interviewees placed on being able to
information about peace related activi¬

to be related to the very nature of doing peace work.

By definition,

peace work is a multi-faceted concept which includes a

wide range of diverse activities aimed at
national and

international

issues.

Peacemakers'

Network which aims

impacting local,

Consequently,

regional,

a group such as the

to bring together representatives

from area peace groups contains within it people who are working on a
range of diverse yet

related

issues

such as

the opposition to the Air
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Force communication tower,

the relocation of Cambodian refugees, tax

resistance, and the Nuclear Free Zone campaign, to name but a few.

Access to Information
For all the interviewees, hearing what was going on in other
groups in which they are not involved was an important part of being
committeed to the global concept of working for peace.

For partici¬

pants such as Fred, the PN meetings were an important way to dissemi¬
nate information about the Nuclear Free Zone campaign, one of the
many issues that he was involved with, and to solicit support from
members of other groups.

He states:

I think it was a useful place to spread the news of the
Free Zone and keep people aware of the latest developments
and ask them if they couldn't do certain things like writ¬
ing letters and also to be more aware of what was actually
happening from day to day with it.

Fred's involvement in the Nuclear Free Zone campaign made him a
part of a network of both national and international communities en¬
gaged in similar efforts.

He saw his role in the Peacemakers' Network

as linking people to information about the Nuclear Free Zone cam¬
paigns.

He states:

So I think I was a herald in the sense of bringing to them
the latest on what the Free Zone movement, both here and
internationally, was doing and is doing.
I had information
relayed to me from central information places about Nuclear
Free America in Baltimore and also from overseas.

Fred felt that his role as a

national and international conteact
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for the Nuclear Free Zone was
One,

because

which at

important

it enabled people to

to people

for two reasons.

learn first hand about something

the time was a relatively new development in the peace move

ment and,

secondly,

meeting as most of

it saved people from having to attend another
the participants were themselves active

aspects of peace work.

in other

He states:

Most of the people had little idea of what the Free Zone
was about except that they had read about it in the news¬
papers and the

specifics were all new to them.

So

in

large measure what I was asking them for was advice on how
they could participate more and spread the word more and
possibly take the idea to their community . . . but I
think that was

important

for them to hear first hand and

in detail without having to attend another meeting or
being an ongoing member of a group, what the problem was
and the progress of other groups and their peace work.

All

the

interviewees credited

abling them to gain access
most of the
source.

interviewees,

the Peacemakers'

to pertinent and timely information.
however,

it was not their only

As was mentioned previously,

information

as such,

have other

through which they obtain information.

For

two of the

least as
sources

For

most of the participants are

themselves members of other peace groups and,
avenues

Network with en¬

interviewees,

important or secondary
that

they had access

I wouldn't

say

the Peacemakers'

in importance to the other information

to.

As noted by Ester:

it's my main source of

information,

about equally along with the newsletters
Committee and
Also

probably

from the Traprock

the American Friends Service Committee.

the chairperson of the

extremely well

Network was at

informed.

social workers group keeps us

She

is a retired social worker
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who knows everything that

is going on so I hear a lot.

But I probably hear more through the social workers meet
mgs than through the Peacemakers' Network.

Sharing Common Concerns and Generating Problem Solving Strategies
In addition to gaining information about
not be

involved with,

issues that they may

the Network meetings also provided people who

are working on similar issues with an opportunity to exchange
mation about

their strategies,

information she received
refugees

needs,

For Anita,

the

from the group which assists Cambodian

relocating in the area was valuable to her in her work with

the Buddhist Peace Fellowship which
family.

and concerns.

infor¬

is also sponsoring a refugee

She states:

Well,

for example,

on one occasion we invited R.B.

and speak about the Cambodian refugees,
refugees

in the community and it was broadening our scope

beyond dealing with simply the
personally,

for me as well as

threat of nuclear war and
for others,

chance to hear more about that,
vices.
ship.

to come

the East Asian

I am also

I think it was a

those needs and their ser¬

involved with the Buddhist Peace Fellow¬

So simultaneously,

we were in the Buddhist Peace

Fellowship going to be sponsoring a Cambodian family to
live here so
to more

it was an opportunity

information.

Central America.
I

think others',

easier to plug

It

for me to gain access

I'd say that's true also in terms of
just puts at my

materials and

fingertips as well as

information that makes

it

in.

By sharing their common concerns,

the Network helped individuals

and groups obtain assistance with solving problems related to their
peace work.

As Fred notes,

the assistance often came in the form of

specific problem solving strategies or a referral to someone who may
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have

the expertise needed to address

the problem.

He states:

We pose problems that we're facing in reports before the
town and people often spontaneously would suggest some
things or someone else's name who might know how to deal
with the problem.

Often,

the Network meetings were used as a forum not only to

generate specific solutions to problems various groups may be
with respect

to their peace work but also as an opportunity for people

to generate new ideas concerning the directions
could take.

that

their peace work

As evidenced by the next excerpt, Mathew seemed to enjoy

the Network's potential

for generating creative ideas with respect

peace related activities.

that I would

full of people who have

parts of the country we did
fun to share

For Fred,

learn

imagination.

.

.

.

that's

In other

this, we tried that,

those things.

the time

to

He states:

I was also bringing ideas
an area
it's

facing

and so

You find that a lot.

spent generating ideas and sharing experiences

helped expand his vision of possible avenues

for peace activism.

He

states:

They opened my eyes

to seeing a different kind of activism,

or a different angle to an issue and that's very useful
for my rethinking some of the strategies and ways people
could become

Access

involved.

to Referrals and Resources

The Network also provided participants with access
and

referrals

to resources

to people who could assist others with their peace re-
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lated goals.

According to Anita,

this

proved the overall effectiveness of

function of the Network im¬

the area peace groups because

contributed to the efficient use of available resources.

it

She states:

If a time like the Peacemakers' Network didn't exist, we
would have to be searching—I mean more time would be
spent

searching for who

is the resource

project or for that and

I

for this kind of a

think the Peacemakers'

Network

has helped to improve the overall efficiency of resources
which are available.

For Mathew,

whose role was

United Church of Christ
area,

to serve as peace coordinator for the

in an territory that covered a four-county

the names of contact people

Peacemakers'
who were

that he

learned about through the

Network were often relayed to Christian peace activists

in need of expert knowledge of some other form of assistance.

He states:

It may have been that I could have put somebody from
another town in western _ in touch with one of them
and

said,

needs

"Well,

this person is working on this here.

somebody to give her some tips.

good person."

That

type of

Besides gaining access

I

She

think you'd be a

linkage probably occurred.

to additional human resources,

the Network

also made additional material resources available to participants.
Fred comments on the value he derived from this cooperative effort.

At

the meetings,

there were always materials

groups and often opportunities
materials about
progress.
ing

films,

about

to

look at

showings,

it.

from different
And/or other

benefits,

And those were all very useful

campaign

in terms of mak¬

further contact or just when and where to participate

in a group's actions
further readings

.

.

in some

.

and

there were suggestions

instances.

for

People who were work—
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ing on an issue

for

longer periods and I wrote some

I

always took notes on issues that concerned me or people I
thought would be helpful.
1 think I always walked away
with at least two or three new flyers,
those meetings.

pamphlets

from

Mobilizing Political Support

Representatives

from the different peace groups utilized meetings

not only as an opportunity to disseminate

information about

their

peace related activities but also to mobilize political support
their group's work.
political

The Peacemakers'

activities but

activities other groups

encouraging people to participate
planned or,

more

Network did not directly sponsor

facilitated people getting involved
sponsored.

frequently,

for

This

in the

took the form of either

in activities

that other groups had

requesting that people participate in

legislative activity by writing letters of support

to key legislators.

Anita explains how the Network has been helpful to her in this way:

The nature of
so I

the Peacemakers'

think that one of the best

makers'

Network can do

Network is not direct action
things

is help people

that

the Peace¬

link up with what¬

ever actions are happening through other organizations and
so

for me there are

people
or

to get

times

involved

that

it helps me

in whatever it

is

find other

that I am doing,

the other way around.

In addition to soliciting political support during the meetings,
the Peacemakers'

Network mobilized political support by utilizing a

"telephone network"
other

to

inform each other about

important political actions

meeting

times.

legislative alerts or

that may come up in between the
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Making Connections

The Network meetings were

structured to facilitate people making

connections with other individuals

involved with peace work.

the

further the extent

investigator wished

Peacemakers'
tions

that

to explore

Network actually

people had access

However,

to which the

impacted on the kind of personal connec¬
to and what effect

the personal connec¬

tions had on their involvement with peace work.
The
extent

interviewees expressed a range of opinions concerning the

to which the Peacemakers'

that were available
involvement

involved

to them and how those connections effected their

in peace work.

Peacemakers'

Network increased the connections

For example,

Ely was

someone

Network was a vehicle through which he

in community based peace activism.

in the Peacemakers'

for whom the

first became

Prior to his

involvement

Network,

Ely expressed his concern about peace

issues primarily through his

academic writing which focuses on the

cultural basis and psychological
ment

in the Peacemakers'

sources of genocide.

Ely's

involve¬

Network provided him with an opportunity to

make numerous contacts with others who had a longer involvement
peace activities.

I have come

He states:

to know a

lot of people through the Peace¬

makers'

Network who are

and one

thing

leads

in the area in the peace movement

to another.

work in relation to Freeze Voter
through the connections
Peacemakers'

Ely's

in

For example I did some
'84 and that was all

that got established in the

Network.

involvement

in the Peacemakers'

Network not only increased
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his connections

to other peace workers

but has also established him

as a resource person in the community.

He cited an example of this:

When M.C. who is the director of the Five-College Peace
Studies came to the area there were a couple of little
informational parties
the community and
ideas.

to kind of tell him what goes on in

for him to tell us what are some of his

And I heard about

them and knew about them and was

invited as a result of being
Network.

In contrast

to Ely,

involved with the Peacemakers'

Fred came

to the Peacemakers'

long history of political activism.
however,

had not always

Network with a

His past political activity,

included direct

involvement with peace work

but more often was related to other kinds of political concerns

such

as

Net¬

tenant organizing.

work did not

Fred's

involvement with the Peacemakers'

significantly increase the number of connections

were available

to him but

instead gave him a new perspective on the

community of people who were organizing

The number of connections
small

...

Peacemakers'

it

seemed

for social change.

the people in the

Network had already been involved in the

them before at one time.

immense

He states:

to new people was relatively

like most of

peace movement and I had seen or heard of them,
with

that

increase

In that

talked

sense,

it wasn't an

in the amount of connections

that I made.

There was a feeling of a little bit different community
than before.
Less active people just becoming involved
and

that's always nice

.

.

.

it's a different kind of con¬

nection too and I had seen these people but not as
organizers or something before.
doing,

strictly speaking, more political work than peace

work and I hadn't had any reason,
tact

fellow

Just because I had been

them.

But

or much reason to con¬

I had heard of their work.

The Network did not generate a substantial number of new connec-
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tions
did,

for the other three
however,

interviewees:

make them more aware of

on with other groups.

Mathew,

Anita and Ester.

It

the activities that were going

According to Ester:

The people I know through the Peacemakers' Network I knew
anyway so it's more that I'm aware of what people are
doing than I've met people whom I've used as resources.

While
bislly

the personal connections did not seem to increase substan-

for these

individuals the Network,

however,

did give some of

them an opportunity to work on cooperative projects with individuals
they may have known but had not worked with previously.
able

to

further her connection with a local political figure whose

platform is aligned with the peace movement and,
woman,

together with another

cooperated on preparing a program about the Soviet Union,

Anita intended to develop
school

Anita was

students.

nections

that

into a workshop for elementary and high

She credits

this project as emerging

from the con¬

she was able to strengthen through her involvement with

the Peacemakers'

Network.

Psychological Benefits:
While

which

A Community of Like-Minded People

the Peacemakers'

Network was designed to coordinate infor¬

mation among area peace workers,

it also aimed to facilitate a sense

of connection and support among people working for peace.
vestigator explored

the

less

of connectedness by

inquiring about what

The in¬

tangible and more psychological dimension

meeting with other peace makers.

the

interviewees derived from

The participants'

responses

indicate
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that

for all of the

fulfill a
the

felt need

interviewees,

interviewees,

the Peacemakers'

Network helped

for a community of like-minded people.

For all

experiencing themselves as part of a community of

peace makers enabled them to

feel

supported in the work that

they

were doing.

The

following statements

illustrate some of the participants'

perceptions.

Mathew:
At the
Needs

same

be defined
feel

time you may find this

filling some needs.

for people who are good to be with
in terms of emotional needs

to be close together

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

for people to

also it can

a very warm feeling among

us that we are all working on this issue—a sharing of
support
of hoping that we'll have a few minutes to listen
to each other's concerns.

Ely:
Through the contacts

that I have with people,

a few other

like-minded people, when you talk to people who share some
of your views and associate with them which I do as a
result of the Peacemakers'

Network,

then that supports you.

Ester:
I

think

feeling part of a community of people whose values

I share and who are committed, and the dedication that
they have, I think seeing the Peacemakers' Network both as
an instrument
the

support

to do networking effectively and also for

that

it offers—support and

friendship.

Fred:
Well,
to

I think there

find

is a need

like-minded and

den or to share

for some people,

most people,

interested people to share the bur¬

the time and share the work that's

in making a change.

involved

Particularly on such a large issue as
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peace.

All change

is

slow as you know and

from the perspective of an individual
age anyone.

looking at

it

is enough to discour

Anita:
Oh,

wonderful

satisfaction.

Deep,

deep,

rewards

.

.

it's almost an unspeakable kind of thing to the point*to
where it's private but a feeling of being with people who
care about the same thing that you care about,
the

salvation of the earth

...

which is

just coming together with

people who in the squeeze of their ordinary lives are
deeply trying to live by some planned ethics and values.

While all of the respondents noted that
support

they derived emotional

from coming together with other peace makers,

also noted that the Peacemakers'
support or even their most

Network was not

important

four of the

five

their only source of

source of support.

Ely mentioned

an organization,

"Interhelp," as the vehicle through which he obtains

personal

for doing peace work.

support

He states:

Mainly it came through Interhelp which is an organization
where people do just that.
They support each other in
whatever they are doing,
cally related

so the support was not specifi¬

to my work,

but related to putting effort

into these kinds of things.

Mathew,
sonal

on the other hand,

support

is

noted that his biggest source of per¬

from "people who apply

the

faith,

generally Christian

faith."
Anita expressed

the perspective

from the Peacemakers'
work,

she

also derives

larly

from her

that much of what she derived

Network in the way of support

for doing peace

from many other aspects of her life,

family and

friends.

particu¬

She expressed her belief in the
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philosophy that
ing for peace,

living with consciousness extends not only
but also means

into her daily existence.
her philosophy of

into work¬

incorporating those ideals and ethics

And so,

her peace work is an extension of

life and she has cultivated many avenues of support

for this direction.

In addition to noting the generalized benefit of receiving sup¬
port,

four of the five respondents also noted that connecting with

other peace makers
commitment

through the Network also helps maintain their

to peace work.

Meeting other individuals who share the

same convictions and who are also willing to commit the time and
energy needed

to try to actualize their visions

seems to have the

effect of helping people maintain their commitment
peace.

to work for

As Fred notes:

Seeing such a network of people working on peace at dif¬
ferent angles
.

.

.

.

.

.

and at different

levels of intensity

is an enormous contribution for an individual to be

able to just be part of even if it's just to go to one
meeting once every

two months or once,

think it can with a
mitment

to

it

to be able

consistent basis,

twice a year.

I

lot of people just maintain their com¬
to see others on a continuing

working.

Fred's perspective on the benefits

that can come from seeing

other people working consistently towards peace was also reflected
Ester's comments:

Well,

it keeps me going because

it's a tough issue and I

think if I weren't working on it with other people,
ably wouldn't be working on it much.
have gone
to go,

to the Network meeting,

but because

if I go,

.

.

.

I prob¬

And sometimes I

not because I was dying

then that

in a way, will serve

in
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to re-energize me. ... I think the contact is what p rovides the energy to move on.
Yeah ... I don't think
I
would do the work in isolation.

Anita expressed

I

similar sentiments when she states:

think it

legitimizes our peace work to have a time and

place that we put aside and

to hear about all the work

that is happening and I think that validation is really
important to keep going for confirmation.

Section Four:

Contextual Factors

Which Enhance and/or Restrain Networking

In this next
will be examined

section,

various aspects of the Peacemakers'

to see what various contextual characteristics exert

in enhancing or restraining effect on the networking process.
meeting format,
the

Network

the overall organization of the PN,

steering committee,

will all be examined

the

facilitators'

The PN

the structure of

style and the group norms

for their enhancing and/or restraining impact on

networking.
As was mentioned previously,
was

to bring together individuals

facilitate the

sharing of

the goal of the Peacemakers'
involved

in area peace efforts and

information and support among them.

also designed as a vehicle through which
to the peace movement could become

Network

It was

individuals newly attracted

involved

in area peace efforts.
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Meeting Format

The primary vehicle

through which the Peacemakers'

attempted to actualize their goals was
network meetings.

like,

the regular or quasi-regular

Various aspects of the meeting format,

calendar of events,
the

Network

the

special presentations,

such as the

the group reports,

and

effectively served to enable participants to communicate

their needs and concerns and share

information about

their group's

activities.
While PN was also designed to
peace makers,
ment,

facilitate connections with other

particularly for those newly drawn to the peace move¬

the meetings were not necessarily structured to facilitate this

aspect of networking.
time reserved

The post-meeting socializing time was

for people

the only

to mingle and to talk further with each

other.
Apparently,

prior to the beginning of this

been made to design the meetings
aspect of networking.

study,

in such a way as

Two of the

attempts had

to enhance this

interviewees made particular mention

of earlier meetings which included an opportunity for the group to
break up

into smaller subgroups and meet with representatives of

various peace groups

to learn more about

their activities.

This was

mentioned by Ester and Ely as an effective way of helping people
connect up with others who were
begin to get
As

the

interested

in the same project and to

to know people on a more personal basis.
later meetings were held on a less

frequent basis,

a

premium was placed on sharing as much information as possible with
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the large group.

According to Ely.

this may have interfered with the

opportunity to develop connections and for more active participation.
Ely states:

But ^ sometimes we have such a full schedule that people
don't have a lot of time to participate.
So people who
are there and have a strong desire to somehow participate,
you know, to talk, to discuss, to do something or other,
and they are not
they don't know the group very well and
they have just come to their first meeting or their second
meeting—they may feel frustrated because they can't do
their thing.
So that may be an interference.
Again, I
try whenever possible to have us do it in such a way that
people have that kind of opportunity but it doesn't always
work out.

Overall Organization
The Peacemakers'

Network constituted itself as a networking

organization designed to bring together diverse sectors of the peace
community and encourage participation in peace work activities.

This

broadly stated goal in conjunction with a loosely organized management
system served to both enhance and restrain opportunities for network¬
ing.

The Network's open door policy and loose-knit organization ap¬

peared to enhance networking more for people who were newly drawn to
the peace movement than perhaps for long time activists.

Both Anita

and Ely shared the perspective that the loose-knit structure of the
Peacemakers' Network created a comfortable environment in which new¬
comers could learn about various peace related activities without
immediately having to make a commitment to involve themselves in
peace work.

According to Anita:
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Well,
...

for one thing because it's such an open organization
it s really an open door organization.
I think

because we don t have tasks and commitments for carrying
out programs as a group there isn't the sort of in-circle
out-circle spirit that there is in a lot of other
organizations.

Ely states:

•

.

.

for people who haven't done any peace work

.

.

.

be¬

cause of the fact that essentially anything that is peace
work goes, and we are interested in it, these people have
an opportunity to come there and
able.

I don't

feel

if you go there because that
so there

feel relatively comfort¬

that you go there and you have to do X
is what

this group is doing,

is no immediate demand made on people to kind of

get up and do something.
They can come and listen and
they can kind of get their feet wet.

A somewhat different perspective was expressed by Fred,
time political

activist.

In his view, while

phere created by the Peacemakers'
people becoming

involved

involvement might have remained on the

long

the "easygoing" atmos¬

Network may have

in peace work,

a

facilitated more

he was concerned that people's
level of just obtaining the

information and not becoming more actively

involved

in organizing to

accomplish peace related goals,

thus

to those who have been

in peace work for a longer period of

time.

He

And
be

involved

leaving the burden of

the work

states:

I

felt

involved

Network,

some of the people who were beginning to

in the peace movement

may have

things and
beyond

that

that

feeling good about
stuff because

that,

but maybe not going

they weren't able to see a direct

action from the Peacemakers'
have been a

through the Peacemakers'

fallen to a sort of just hearing about

Network and some people may

little disappointed

though they could easily come

that didn't occur.

into groups

Al¬

that would do
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that,

that were working directly on issues,

other meetings sometimes the draw-back is

but yet at

if all you can

do is share and some people wanted the reporting and leave
then because they had other things going, I'm sure others
elt that way, too.
And that in some way weakens the
cohesion of it and the burden of organizing always
on those who then have a larger stake in it.

At a

later point

tration with the

fact

in the

falls

interview Fred also expressed his

that while he benefited from the cooperative

exchange of information among the Network participants.
fact,

not able

issue.

He credits his

his particular inter¬

to the fact

that,

for the most part,

Network members were themselves already involved
related activities and did not,
support his concerns.

limited

Thus,

in fact,

in other peace

have the time or energy to

according to Fred,

the Network was

in facilitating cooperative exchange of

in its ability to generate the cooperative

individuals

for particular peace related projects.

I haven't been able
goals

information but
involvement of
He states:

to actually realize the same kind of

in the Peacemakers'

impossible actually,
very

in

inability to obtain more direct support

from the Network participants

effective

He was,

to actualize his goal of getting people more involved

with working on the nuclear free zone campaign,
est

frus¬

Network on a county level.

the way the Peacemakers'

It's

Network is

loosely organized and more or less an umbrella group

to direct organizing off of
to be desired

it

so it

leaves a little bit

in terms of finding a home for actually

organizing around an issue.
network for me and others,
in the Peacemakers'

It's more of an informational
too.

Network is

...
there

I

think the draw-back

is very little that

the group can do specifically because most of the people
who go to the Peacemakers'

Network meetings have already

an issue if not a group that they work in. . . . the way
it's evolved, its self-defnition has sort of been to keep
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it at a plane for information, the more brnaH k
exchange ... and that people have in .o
“

central

the issues they are working on and can't afford^ ^eClded
would dilute their effort if hh
k
rd to -it
another one and

those

UnutftioS ^1™^“

Steering Committee

The
tended

loose-knit

structure of the Peacemakers'

to the way the steering committee organized itself.

to Anita,

the

looseness

that characterized

it enabled people

to become

activities without

On the positive side,

in helping to plan the Network's

feeling like they had

amount of time and energy.
commitments

involved

According

the steering committee’s

activities was both a blessing and a plague.

It also had

to invest an inordinate
the effect of weakening the

that some people on the steering committee may have had

to maintaining the
Anita describes
to

Network also ex¬

Peacemakers'

Network.

this situation which,

I

works

real well because

think there

no one

following excerpt,

I

think it

it's pretty loose and I

involved

in the

may have

She states:

is one answer to both.

is at a precarious place because
to date,

the

according to her,

the eventual demise of the Network.

Well,

In

it's pretty

think it

loose.

Well

steering committee has

the

time to invest in the Peacemakers' Network to make it, you
know, to meet more frequently, for example.
and we use
this sort of basic model, formula, for our meetings and so
in that sense it's loose and it's worked . . . unlike running a campaign or a more action based peace organization,
you know we are not

always having to

for this

program or for this

involved

in planning

danger
the

in that

is

investment of

take
there

issue,

find new strategies
and so there is

for the Peacemakers'

that

it can get

too

the core group is

loose and,

less

for granted that we don't have to
is a danger

in that

looseness.

Network.

.

less
The

you know,

so and we just

invest so much,
.

.

but

to me,

so
if a

led
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group of people can't work towards a vision and for us
particularly, in the Peacemakers' Network ... if our
core group can't commit the time you know, to work towards
the vision then it will fold.
And I feel real prepared to
t

it go rather than to,

you know,

ules, energy and investments. ...
easy even though I m sounding flip,
can t carry on and
of

fight people's sched¬
I don't feel completely
I personally you know

if I don't want to do a makeshift job

it month to month to month.

So we'll

see what happens

to the Peacemakers' Network, but I think it's really served
a very important function so far, and maybe will continue

Facilitator's Style and Group Norms
The

final contextual variable which will be examined

enhancing and restraining effect on networking is
faciliators and

its

the style of the

impact on the group process.

The success of any networking endeavor depends,
the role of the
nections,

social resources.

Those

seemed to perform this

The

facilitator during the Network
level of

to facilitating the networking

facilitators demonstrated not only their ability to run

effective meetings but were particularly astute
create an environment
and opinions.

from the steering

role with an exceptional

skill and understanding with respect
process.

on

and promote the cooperative

individuals

committee who rotated into the role of
meetings

in large part,

facilitator and his/her ability to encourage the con¬

facilitate the communication,

sharing of

for its

in which people could

Consequently,

in being able to

freely express their views

the meetings were characterized by a high

level of participation by the group members who often expressed very
different perspectives and opinions on a range of issues.
In addition to being able

to create an environment

that encour-
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ages participants

to communicate with each other,

the

facilitators

also demonstrated an ability to help people follow through on putting
words

into actions.

its positive

Anita reflects on her own facilitative style and

impact on the networking process.

She states:

I think I have a very big capacity and ability for hearing
people and helping people to be heard and therefore helping
ideas,

you know,

helping to draw people out

.

.

.

and so

the best that I can do as a facilitator which is the role
I ve been taking all of these years that I have been in¬
volved almost from the beginning, in terms of when people
come together ... to not just get the movie shown, or the
rally happen, but to try to really be aware of everybody
who

is present,

feel shy,

and to help draw out

ideas

from people who

or who aren't getting to speak because there are

talkers

and non-talkers—all of those kind of group dynam¬

ics

.

.

.

operate,
volved.

it's a point of view that I believe in,

so as I

as I work with people I feel very personally in¬
...

as I've been saying,

trying to help create a

setting that anybody would feel okay to speak in ...
I've been told particularly,
it very seriously,
have then,

to

that we don't just

live out,

and

that I have a way and I take
talk,

that people

to live up to something,

and I'm

pretty quick at helping people to take on the task that
they have suggested, or that you know, connect people with
a task that has been identified.
That people seem to get
excited about and almost make it happen and it's been
thrilling for me personally over the years,
happen"

syndrome

it got believed

.

.

.

because it was

in and because

"Let's make it

inspired and because

it got put

into action.

Summary
This case study was presented

in four sections.

described some of the history of the Peacemakers'
a context

Network and provided

for understanding how the network operated by describing its

organizational characteristics.
of

Section One

Section Two

focused on a description

the Network meetings and Section Three presented data gathered from
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the

interviews.

Throughout all three sections,

data relevant

to the

characterization and functions of networking were woven throughout
the

text.

Section Four focused on the contextual factors which en¬

hance and/or restrain networking.
Connections.

This case

work enabled participants

study revealed that the Peacemakers'

to make connections with other individuals

involved with peace work.

However,

extent to which the Peacemakers'
available

to participants varied.

increased more for some and
Communication.

less

the interviews indicated that the

Network increased the connections
The personal connections were
for others.

The Network meeting was the primary channel

through which participants expressed their needs,
cerns.

Second

Net¬

to the metings was

used to mobilize participants

interest,

and con¬

the telephone network, which was

for political actions and legislative

lobbying.
Cooperation.

Network members evidenced their willingness to

cooperate through their participation in the Peacemakers'
Throughout
to share

the meeting,

participants demonstrated their willingness

information, make resources available to each other,

each other with developing problem solving strategies,
political
ever,

Network.

support to

that

lobbying efforts.

The

some respondents were not able

involvement

and

assist

lend their

interviews revealed,

how¬

to actualize the cooperative

they sought due to other active commitments that most

members had.
The

study also examined how networking functioned to help parti
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cipants work more effectively on their peace goals.
plored the

function of networking in four areas.

The study ex¬

Each area will be

addressed separately.
Access

to

information and potential sources of influence and

££wer.

The study revealed

cipants

access

that the Peacemakers'

to pertinent and timely information relevant to a

broad range of peace related concerns.
informed on matters
actively
of

involved

information,

in other groups.

for some of the

The Peacemakers'
to

It enabled them to be kept

that concerned them without having to become

source nor their most

referrals

Network gave parti¬

important

While it was an important source

interviewees,

it was not their only

information source.

Network also enabled participants to obtain

individuals who could help further their peace work

because of their expert knowledge or past experience working on
similar

issues.

Through the Peacemakers'
potential

Network,

sources of political power.

willingness

to engage

the

interviewees,

however,

from the Peacemakers'

lobbying via letter writing.

anticipated more direct

Network and were disappointed

to mobilize the kind of political
Psychological benefits.
a community of

Most participants evidenced a

in the political activities of other groups,

particularly throuigh legislative
of

participants gained access to

support

Some

involvement

in not being able

they anticipated.

The Peacemakers'

Network helped create

like-minded people who were willing to support each

other's peace efforts.

The

support

that participants experienced
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helped sustain their commitment to actively work for peace.

Most of

the interviewees, however, had cultivated other avenues of support
which were as important or more important to them than the Peace¬
makers' Network.
Problem solving.

The Peacemakers'

Network helped individuals

and groups generate problem solving strategies and assisted with
their implementation.

This was done either directly or indirectly by

referring members to someone who had the necessary expertise or
resources.
Community effectiveness.

The study revealed that the Peace¬

makers' Network helped improve the overall effectiveness of area peace
groups by making additional human and material resources available to
area peacemakers.
the Peacemakers'

Through the coordination of needs and resources,
Network helped improve the efficient use of available

resources which also contributed to the effectiveness of the work done
by area peace groups.
Contextual factors.

The study identified several contextual

factors as contributing and/or impeding the networking process.

The

structure of the Network meetings contributed to networking by pro¬
viding ample opportunity for groups and individuals to share informa¬
tion and communicate their concerns.

The calendar of events, group

presentations, needs-resource sharing, and the resource table all were
highlighted as effective channels of communication.

The meeting for¬

mat, however, was not well suited to making connections with others
except for the post-meeting socializing time.

The Network's loose-
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knit organizational character, with its open door policy and easygoing
atmosphere, was seen as conducive environment for newcomers to become
involved in peace related activities.
activists,

However,

for seasoned peace

it sometimes interfered with their ability to mobilize

cooperative involvement for their activities.

The facilitators'

style

was seen as contributing to networking because it was characterized
by their ability to function as effective linking agents and to
encourage communication and the expression of diverse viewpoints.

Case Two:

Peacemakers'

Network

Highlights from the Major Findings of the Case Study Are as Follows:

Question 1:

Networking in this setting is characterized by the

following:
A.

direct and indirect connections with other peace activists,

B.

the infrequent use of face-to-face contact (meetings) and
one other channel (telephone tree)

to communicate issues of

mutual concern,
C.

an emphasis on mutual cooperation as a way to help generate
social resources.

Question 2:

Networking in this setting functions to help adults

address their personal and social concerns by:
A.

providing access to information on a range of peace issues,
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B.

providing referrals to other more knowledgeable and/or
experienced peace makers,

C.

generating a potential source of collective political power.

D.

providing access to sources of potential support which:

E.

1.

helps sustain people's commitments to peace work,

2.

helps contradict feelings of isolation,

3.

creates a community of like-minded people,

4.

promotes a sense of group empowerment.

helping to generate effective organizational problem solving
strategies,

F.

promoting an expanded perspective on directions for peace
work,

G.

providing additional human and material resources,

H.

improving coordination between community needs and available
resources.

Question 3:

Networking in this setting is somewhat enhanced by:

A.

the Network meeting format,

B.

facilitators functioning as effective linking agents, and
their effective leadership style.

Networking in this setting is somewhat restricted by:
C.

the loose-knit structure and management.

In conclusion,

this case study suggests that networking was a

strategy used by participants in the Peacemakers

Network to help them
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accomplish their peace work.

It functioned largely as an information

sharing network and, despite its demise, was an important vehicle for
area peacemakers.
This chapter and the previous one presented two case studies of
intentionally created social networks which assist people with their
personal growth and social change concerns.

The major findings from

each of the case studies are now summarized in Table 4.

Table 4
A Comparison of the Major Findings from Two Case Studies
of Intentionally Created Social Networks

Federation of Families of
the Mentally Ill

Peacemakers' Network

Question One

Question One

CONNECTIONS

CONNECTIONS

* Faciliates direct and indirect
connections with other families,
mental health workers, and with
legislators.
*

Primary vehicle through which
families develop personal
connections.

* For most interviewees, parti¬
cipation substantially in¬
creased the number and kind
of personal connections
available to them.

"'Facilitates direct and indirect
connections with area peace¬
makers .
*One of several vehicles through
which area peacemakers develop
personal connections.
* For most interviewees, parti¬
cipation in the PN did not
substantially increase the
number and kind of personal
connections available to them.
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Table 4, continued

Federation of Families of
the Mentally Ill

* Information obtained through
FFMI had been unavailable
to members or difficult for
them to access because of
professional and institutional
barriers.
* Provided referrals to families
in similar situations, influ¬
ential professionals in mental
health, and others who could
provide assistance and/or
intervene on families' behalf.
* Provided access to potential
sources of collective political
power.
*

Political power realized by
concerted legislative lobbying
and direct participation in
advocacy campaigns.

Peacemakers' Network

* Information obtained through
PN had been difficult for mem¬
bers to access because of in¬
stitutional barriers and per¬
sonal restraints arising from
members' ongoing commitments.
*

Provided referrals to individ¬
uals who because of their
knowledge, experience, or re¬
sources could assist individ¬
uals and/or groups with their
peace work.

*

Provided access to potential
sources of collective poli¬
tical power.

* Political power realized pri¬
marily by disparate lobbying
and ancillary participation in
political campaigns.
PSYCHOLOGICAL BENEFITS

PSYCHOLOGICAL BENEFITS
*

Provides access to sources of
social support which:

*

Provides access to sources of
social support which:

- helps contracting feelings
of isolation

- helps contradict feelings
of isolation,

- helps create a sense of
community among families,

- helps create a community of
like-minded people,

- helps families overcome
feelings of guilt and shame,

- helps sustain their commit¬
ment to peacework,

- helps famiies openly acknowl¬
edge having a loved one who
is mentally ill,

- promotes a sense of group
empowerment.
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Table 4, continued

Federation of Families of
the Mentally Ill

- helps families increase their
capacity to cope with chronic
mental illness,
- helps contradict a sense of
powerlessness and promotes a
sense of personal empowerment,

Peacemakers' Network

* Most interviewees had access
to other sources of social
support which were as important or more important to them
than the support they received
from PN.

- promotes a sense of group
empowerment for most of the
interviewees.
Primary source of social support
for most of the interviewees.

*

ASSISTANCE WITH PROBLEM SOLVING

ASSISTANCE WITH PROBLEM SOLVING

* Participants obtained insight
into effective problem solving
strategies and an expanded
perspective on some of
the problems they were
experiencing.

* Participants obtained help
with generating problem solv¬
ing strategies and an expanded
perspective on how to approach
peacework.
*

*

Participants obtained feedback
on their behaviors, reasoning,
and strategies.

* Participants obtained access to
additional human and material
resources to assist them with
solving their personal problems.
IMPROVED COMMUNITY EFFECTIVENESS
* Coordination between community
service users (needs) and ser¬
vice providers (resources).
*

Additional resources made
available to participants.

Participants obtained feedback
on their strategies and ideas.

* Participants obtained access
to additional human and material resources to assist them
with solving organizing
problems.

IMPROVED COMMUNITY EFFECTIVENESS
*

Maximizing use of available
resources through coordination
of needs and resources.

* Additional resources made
available to participants.
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Table 4, continued

Federation of Families of
the Mentally Ill

Peacemakers' Network

Question Three

Question Three

CONTEXTUAL FACTORS:
ENHANCING

CONTEXTUAL FACTORS:
ENHANCING

* Formalized network structure.

* Network meeting format.

* Facilitators function as
effective linking agents.

* Facilitators function as
effective linking agents.
* Facilitators'

leadership style

* Group process characterized by
ideological diversity.
CONTEXTUAL FACTORS:
RESTRAINING
*

Facilitators'

leadership style.

CONTEXTUAL FACTORS:
RESTRAINING
*

Loose-knit structure and man¬
agement .

* Group process somewhat char¬
acterized by ideological
conformity.

The next chapter will discuss the similarities and differences
between the two cases, draw conclusions from the findings, and explore
the implications of the findings for future research, professionals,
and network participants.

CHAPTER

VI

CONCLUSIONS

This chapter
summarizes

is divided

into three sections.

the major findings

conclusions generated
section explores
implications

from this

from the

implications

study.

The

first section

In the second section,

findings are presented.

The third

for future research efforts as well as

for professionals and for network participants.

Finally,

significant questions raised by the study are also discussed in the
third

section.

Summary of Major Findings

The purpose of this study was to conduct an in-depth description
and analysis on the characterization and functions of networking
within the context of

intentionally created social networks.

studies were conducted on social networks which were

Two case

intentionally

created to assist adults dealing with some aspect of personal growth
and/or social change.
ill relative,
The other
makers'

the Federation of Families of the Mentally Ill

focused on a peace and

Network (PN).

contextual

One network focused on families with a mentally

social justice network,

The study also sought

(FFMI).

the Peace¬

to explore how various

factors enhance or restrain the networking process.

In this

section the major

findings

from this

study are discussed.

Each orienting question is addressed separately and findings which are
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consistent across both cases are presented.

Question One:

How is networking characterized in these intentionally

created social networks?

Specifically, how is it characterized along

the dimensions of connectedness, communication and cooperation?
This study suggests that networking in these settings can be
typified by three core characteristics, which are:
* the development of personal connections with other individuals
who share similar interests, needs, goals, and concerns,
*

the use of face-to-face contact as well as other channels to
communicate issues of mutual concern,

* an emphasis on mutual cooperation to help generate the social
resources needed to address participants'

personal growth

and/or social change concerns.

Question Two:

How does networking function in these settings to help

adults address their personal growth and/or social change agendas?
Specifically, how does it function with respect to providing access
to information and potential sources of influence and power, promoting
psychological benefits associated with change, providing assistance
with problem solving, and enhancing community effectiveness?
This study suggests that networking provided participants with
access to information that was directly related to their concerns.
It supports Gilroy and Swan's (1984) and Lipnack and Stamps'

(1982)

assertions, and Parker's (1977) research which states that the infer-
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mation obtained through networking usually cannot be readily obtained
through established channels or is difficult to access.

Both the

FFMI and PN were organized around perspectives not commonly found in
the established institutions.

Consequently,

the networks provided

participants with a vehicle through which they could gain access to
and disseminate information that had been heretofore unavailable or
difficult to obtain because of institutional constraints.
Networking also provided participants with referrals to other
individuals who because of their knowledge, experience, or position
of power either directly or indirectly assisted participants with
their personal or organizational needs.
Through joining together in these intentionally created social
networks,

individuals and groups gained access to potential sources

of collective political power which could be mobilized to effect
social change.

The study affirms the observations of Ferguson (1980),

Gilroy and Swan (1984), and Naisbitt (1982) that the values of con¬
nectedness, direct participation, and mutual cooperation make network¬
ing a source of transformational power for both individual and group
efforts.

The potential political power that became available through

networking was greater than any individual or group could generate
for itself.
The findings from FFMI,

in particular, confirmed Lenrow and

Cowden's (1980) assertions that social networks are useful means for
generating collective power which can be used to pressure profes¬
sionals in human service settings to better address the needs of an
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inadequately serviced population,
loved ones who have mental
The study

suggests

as

in the case of

families with

illness.

that

connecting with other individuals who

share their concerns was psychologically beneficial to particiants
because

it provided

them with a source of social

ings confirm Parker's

(1977)

theoretical perspective

that

support.

The

research findings and Silverman's (1978)
the psychological support available to

participants can help them overcome negative emotions such as
tion (in both cases),
FFMI).
tions

guilt,

such as

social

"being with family"

support

and self-blame (in the case of

arising

(in the case of FFMI)

like-minded people"

that came

helped participants

Silverman (1978)

Peacemakers'
commitments

(in the case of PN).

from being part of a community of peers

from a life cycle transition.

that

or being a

in FFMI deal with difficult personal

repertoire of coping skills,
works

shame,

isola¬

The social support also helped generate strong positive emo¬

part of a "community of
The

find¬

Network,

issues

It helped them develop a broad

one of the functions of mutual help net¬
identified.

For participants

in the

the community of peers helped them sustain their

to their social change

ideals.

feeling of empowerment on a personal

It also helped promote a

(in FFMI)

and on a group level

(in both cases).
Through networking the participants

in the study were able to

obtain assistance with solving personal and/or organizational prob¬
lems.

Participants

about others'

received help with problem solving by hearing

similar experience thereby gaining insight

into effec-
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tive problem solving strategies,
(1981).

a

finding that

As suggested by O'Connor (1982),

is similar to Bopp's

participants were also able

to obtain an expanded perspective on their personal and/or organiza¬
tional problems by receiving feedback on their ideas,
behaviors,

and

strategies.

Participants also received help with

generating creative solutions
lems and obtained access
could help them address
Finally,

this

reasoning,

to personal and/or organizational prob¬

to human and/or material resources which
the problems

they were encountering.

study revealed that networking can improve com¬

munity effectiveness by extending and enhancing the resource base of
the community,
Swan (1984),
both cases

a

finding that

Loughran (1982),

supports the observations of Gilroy and
Reed

(1982),

and Welliver (1981).

the resource base of the community was enhanced by

In

improv¬

ing the coordination between community needs and available resources.

Question Three:

What

are

the contextual

restrain networking in these settings?
structure and management of
facilitator's style,

and

the network,

factors which enhance or
Specifically,

how do the

the meeting format,

the

the group norms contribute to or impede

networking?
The
related

study suggests

that

there are various contextual factors

to the organizational characteristics of the network which

can have an enhancing or restraining

impact on the networking process.

Because the organizational characteristics of
this

study were more different

than similar,

the networks used for
the similarities across
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the cases are
ever,

limited

relative

to this question.

In both cases,

how¬

the facilitator's ability to function effectively as a linking

agent clearly contributed

to networking in these contexts,

identified by Parker (1977)
solving and

as essential to networks

a factor

for problem

innovation.

Analysis of

Having discussed the
conclusions drawn from the

the Findings

findings generated by the two case studies,
findings are now presented.

First,

the

researcher concludes that using a transformational perspective helped
illuminate how individuals in these settings use networking as a
change
help

strategy to gain access

them respond

to the social resources which could

to their personal and social concerns.

Furthermore,

this perspective helped demonstrate how networking enables partici¬
pants

to gain access

or difficult

to resources which have been inaccessible to them

for them to access because of

Individuals

institutional constraints.

in these settings were dissatisfied with how the

established institutions were naming and responding to the identified
problem,

that

is,

the

treatment of persons who have mental illness

their families and the proliferation of nuclear arms and
on global peace.
participants

in

its effect

Rather than acquiescing to the institutional forces,

responded as Parker

(1977)

noted,

that

is,

by creating

new channels of communication with others who share their concerns
and who could provide them with the

information and assistance needed
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to address

their mutual concerns.

Second,

the

findings suggest

three core characteristics:

that networking can by typified by

connections,

communications,

and cooper¬

ation.

Networking was also seen as serving four fundamental func¬

tions.

It provided participants with access

influence,

psychological

support,

to information,

power and

assistance with problem solving,

and

improved community effectiveness.
The findings,

as

summarized

in Table 4,

also indicate however

that networking takes on a somewhat different character and
in each of the networks.
ences

function

The researcher concludes that the differ¬

in the characterization and functions of networks are related

to the nature of the concerns the networks were addressing (purpose)
and

the structure they employed to actualize the purpose.

more,

the researcher argues

that

it

is critical to consider how the

contextual dimensions of purpose and structure
ing
be

functions
separated;

in a particular setting.
the two are always

Given that caveat
has helped to

Further¬

impact on how network¬

Context and function can not

interfacing.

the researcher concludes that what this study

identify are generic characteristics and potential

functions of networking.

How and to what extent the functions become

operationalized are effected by various contextual

factors, most

notably the purpose and structure of the network.
In order to support this conclusion,
some differences

the researcher will consider

in the characterization and

functions of networking

between the two settings and briefly demonstrate how those differences
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were

impacted by the dimension of purpose and structure.

tion of

the findings

(see Table 4)

suggests

the

An examina¬

following differences

between the Federation of Families of the Mentally Ill and the Peace¬
makers'

Network.

* The FFMI

functioned as

the primary vehicle through which fam¬

ilies with loved ones who have mental

illness made connections

with others who have similar concerns,

gained access to rele¬

vant

information,

ized collective,
* The Peacemakers'

obtained social

support,

and readily mobil¬

political power to effect social change.
Network was one of several vehicles through

which area peace activists made connections with others who
have similar concerns,

gained access to relevant

obtained access to social

support,

political power to effect

social change.

When a person becomes mentally
a

ill,

and mobilized collective,

the

family is catapulted into

life-crisis transition and a stigmatized status

is conferred upon

them.

In addition,

faulty

family relationships as one of the primary causes of mental

illness.

the mental health profession identified

The uniqueness of their situation and the stigma associated

with mental
with

for years,

information,

illness have

few opportunities

tance.

Quite simply,

oasis

in the desert of

the only,

left many

for needed
the FFMI

isolated and ashamed and

information,

support,

functioned for many

isolation.

vehicle through which

families

and assis¬

families as an

It has become the primary,

if not

families can connect with others who

have had similar experiences or who share their concerns,

obtain
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information and support,

and become mobilized to affect social change

for persons with mental
The

illness and

issues which families

and demand that

families

their

families.

face are personal,

concrete,

ongoing,

learn a broad repertoire of coping skills.

As well as being deeply embedded

in the fabric of family life,

ongoing relationship that persons with mental

the

illness have with the

mental health system and with other community service systems neces¬
sitates

that the FFMI also address

responsibility.

Consequently,

issues of public policy and social

the FFMI has developed into a mutual

help network with a three-fold purpose of educating,
advocating

for families and

The Peacemakers'
abstract,

political,

by contrast,

ethical,

is organized around more

and spiritual concerns related

to issues of nuclear disarmament and global peace.
while personally

felt,

Network existed

in which there

transition.

in a politically progressive community

in that community did not confer negative

social status on PN members.

Consequently,

members of the Peace¬

Network had available to them several vehicles through which

they could make connections with other peace activists,
mation related
ments.

Also the

is a wide range of diverse peace groups and activities.

Being a peace activist

makers'

These concerns,

do not necessarily effect a person's everyday

life and were not associated with a life-crisis
Peacemakers'

and

their loved ones who have mental illness.

Network,
moral,

supporting,

to their concerns,

They had

less need

having more opportunities

and express

for social

obtain infor

their political senti¬

support while simultaneously

to obtain it.

The Peacemakers'

Network,
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therefore, primarily developed as a coordinating body for representa¬
tives of area peace groups with information sharing as its main purpose and support and advocacy as its ancillary function.
The extent to which the potential functions of networking were
operationalized in these settings was also effected by the structure
of the networks.

The structural elements of scope and degree of

formality are particularly relevant.

The FFMI had organized itself

as a national network of state and local affiliates.

Each local FFMI

maintained its autonomy while simultaneously remaining connected with
other affiliates through direct and indirect linkages.

The local

FFMI which was the central focus of this investigation had developed
a formalized structure and management procedures.

The national scope

of FFMI and the formalized structure of the local FFMI resulted in
the creation of numerous ongoing communication channels through which
participants could address their mutual concerns.
The local FFMI was a primary network in the sense that it was
composed of individuals who did not represent other groups.

As such

it functioned as the main organizing vehicle through which families
could direct their social change campaign.

Also, the social change

goals of the network were clearly articulated and aimed primarily at
impacting established institutions such as the mental health and legal
systems.

The local FFMI had developed regular mechanisms such as the

committees,

the Accountability and the Documentation forms, and the

telephone network through whch they could operationalize their social
change agenda.

Consequently,

the local FFMI was able effectively to
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mobilize the collective, political power of its membership and, when
necessary, readily join with other affiliates to address issues of
social change occurring on the state and national level as well.
The Peacemakers' Network, on the other hand, had organized itself
as a regional network composed primarily of representatives of area
peace groups.

While each group maintained its autonomy there were

few direct linkages between the groups, a void that the Peacemakers'
Network attempted to fill.
informal,

The Peacemakers' Network had developed an

loose-knit structure and management procedures.

The limited

scope and the informal structure of the Peacemakers' Network resulted
in fewer communication channels through which participants could
address their concerns.
The Peacemakers'

Network was a secondary network in a sense that

it was composed of individuals who also had commitments to other
organizations.

As such, participants had several avenues through

which to express their concerns, but also people's prior commitments
limited participants'
Consequently,

involvement in each others'

organizing efforts.

the Peacemakers' Network functioned best in the realm

of information sharing and less effectively as a network which could
readily mobilize the collective political power of its membership.
Also the goals of the Peacemakers' Network were more diverse
within the common framework of peace work and were aimed at not only
impacting established institutions but also at creating alternative
solutions such as the Nuclear Free Zone Campaign, which circumvented
established institutional practices.

The diversity of goals and
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objectives also contributed to keeping the Peacemakers' Network more
on the plane o£ information sharing and made it more difficult to
mobilize concentrated collective power.
In summation, the previous discussion illustrates how the con¬
textual dimensions of purpose and structure affect the extent to
which the potential functions of networking become operationalised in
these settings.

Implications

Implications for Future Research
This study has contributed to a further clarification of the
characterization and functions of networking from a transformational
perspective.

The study was broad in scope and the questions it

addressed were general in nature.

As such,

it can be considered a

foundational study which suggests a direction for future research
efforts.
For example,

this study examined the impact of the organizational

context on the networking process.
section, however,

As discussed in the preceding

contextual variables such as the purpose of the

network and its relationship to the larger environmental context also
influenced how the networks functioned.
done in this area.

Additional work needs to be

Future research would examine more directly the

impact of a range of contextual factors.

In particular, a contextual

factor requiring further exploration is the nature of the personal
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and social change efforts that the network is promoting.
Implicit in a transformational perspective is the assumption that
when networking is used as a vehicle for social change, the outcome
will be a more progressive, humane social system.

While the values

which underlie the networking process do encourage such things as
interdependence, cooperaion, and empowerment,

it does not necessarily

follow that these more "humane" processes will be directed toward the
construction of a more humane, progressive social system.
can in fact be used to resist as well as to promote change.

Networking
The Ku

Klux Klan and other white supremacist groups are a case in point.
Therefore,

the researcher suggests that the values which inform the

network's mission be given closer attention in future studies.
Future research efforts would continue to examine the intra¬
personal perceptions associated with networking.

It would explore

the extent to which participants in these settings are operating from
a conceptual mindset that reflects the new paradigm.

For example,

it

would explore whether participants are capable of thinking holisti¬
cally.

If so, does this conceptual capacity extend to other aspects

of their lives or is it restricted to the networking context?
Now that the generic characteristics of networking have been
identified,

studies which focus on the interpersonal behaviors asso¬

ciated with effective networking would be helpful.

Knowledge gener¬

ated from such research could be applied to the development of a
taxonomy of effective network participation skills.

This taxonomy

could be used to train network participants so they can optimize
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their participation in intentionally created social networks.
Future research could also be directed toward complementing a
transformational perspective with an analytical perspective.
example,

For

this study identified social support as one of the potential

functions of networking.

The support that participants obtained, in

one case, helped families cope with the stress of mental illness and,
in the other case, helped activists sustain their commitments to
peacework, which can be considered an aspect of coping.

Social net¬

work analysts have generated substantial research on the relationship
of social networks (natural helping networks), social support, coping,
and the resulting impact on various indices of mental health.

Future

research efforts could be directed toward clinical assessments of the
mental health status of similar populations which do and do not par¬
ticipate in intentionally created social networks.

Implications for Professionals
Professionals in many fields, for example, adult education,
community education, mental health, and human services will find
themselves working with adults who are dealing with some aspect of
personal growth and/or social change.

Professionals can enhance

their work with these adults by recognizing the potential inherent in
networking as a strategy which can support change efforts.
individual level,

On an

they can help adults identify their existing net

works and develop the capacity to expand or change their network
connections in order to satisfy their personal and social needs.
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Professionals can also help stimulate the development of inten¬
tionally created social networks with their adult constituents.

They

can bring together adults who they know may have similar interests
and concerns and assist in the development of the network.
(1983) and Silverman (1978) caution, however,

Maguire

that effective relation¬

ships between professionals and lay helpers in the human service
field depend on professionals taking an ancillary role with respect
to mutual help programs so that control is retained by laypersons.
This caution is applicable across all types of settings where profes¬
sionals are involved with adults who are accommodating and implement¬
ing change in their lives.
With that caution in mind, professionals, having brought together
interested participants, can introduce the concept of networking.
They can help participants redefine themselves as potential resources
so they can come to recognize that their prior knowledge and experi¬
ence can be valuable to others in similar situations.

They can use

their professional contact to refer others to the group and refer the
group to resources they may not be aware of.

Finally, they can help

the group develop a structure that is appropriate for its purpose.

Implications for Network Participants
This study also has implications for persons currently partici¬
pating in intentionally created social networks.

Information gener¬

ated by this study can be used by participants to assess the efficacy
of their networking efforts.

Information about how various contextual
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factors restrain networking can be used to identify potential weak¬
nesses in a network's operations and appropriate steps can be taken
to remedy the situation.

For example, the facilitator of the FFMI

support group tended to behave in such a way as to exert a controlling
influence over the group process.
members'

This had the effect of restricting

participation thereby limiting the potential exchange of

social resources.

Networks whose facilitators behave similarly could

choose to enlist a consultant who would provide training in leadership
and group dynamics.
The Peacemakers'

Network could have benefited from the observa¬

tion that its loose-knit structure and management procedures had a
negative impact,

in some respects, on its networking operations.

This study can help participants appreciate the need to match the
network's structure and management to the purposes it is trying to
achieve.

It can help them appreciate when informality does not work,

or limits a network's effectiveness.

Questions Raised by This Study
This study used a transformational frame of reference to focus
the investigation because it provided the researcher with more holis¬
tic,

inclusive lenses with which to examine particular social phenom¬

ena,

that is, networks and networking.

This perspective enabled the

researcher to apply a common framework to the vast array of ways peo¬
ple come together outside the context of established institutions in
order to effect some aspect of personal growth and/or social change.
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What this researcher has named as intentionally created social
networks, however, others have named as support groups, self-help
groups, voluntary associations, community organizations, and political
coalitions.

Some might argue that what have been named in this study

as intentionally created social networks are,
primarily unrelated social phenomena.

in fact, distinct and

To superimpose a common frame¬

work on social phenomena that are more different than similar is an
exercise in semantics.

Furthermore, it might be argued that there

already exists a substantial knowledge base in various disciplines
which documents, describes, and analyzes each of these phenomenon.
And so, this study raises the critical questions, "Is there
value in utilizing a transformational perspective to describe and
analyze these phenomena?" and,

if so, "What is the value of doing so?"

To answer these questions with a "yes" or "no" would be to
respond from dualistic thinking which this investigator has argued
limits the perspective one can bring to bear on a situation.

These

questions can be answered more effectively from a both/and perspec¬
tive, that is both "yes" and "no."
Yes,

there is value in utilizing a transformational perspective

to describe and analyze the phenomena of networks and networking.
The value,

this researcher argues,

is that there is a similar process

being used by many different groups and individuals to effect change
in their lives.

More important, however, this perspective can help

illuminate significant changes that are occurring in the patterns of
personal and social development.
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People who are networking are no longer content to have the
direction of their lives circumscribed by monolithic institutional
forces which,

in many respects,

fail to meet their human needs.

People are asserting their right to self-determination and striving
to participate more directly in the process of personal development
and social change.

People are acquiring the power to enact their

personal and collective visions through joining together with others
and allowing their actions to be informed by the values of cooperation
and interdependence.
In short, utilizing a transformational perspective allows us to
begin to see the big picture.

It can help us recognize that we are

in the midst of a paradigm shift, a change in the cultural values
that are informing our actions, and a corresponding change in the
structures we utilize to implement those values.

This is not to

suggest that every nuance of a new worldview is being enacted by the
groups in this study or others with similar descriptions.

It is to

suggest that there are enough indications to begin to see the direc¬
tion in which we are heading.
On the other hand, what this framework does not provide is a
thorough enough understanding of the distinctions among the various
collectives of individuals and groups who are trying to accommodate
and implement change in their personal and social lives.

For that,

we need to turn to the social scientists who have researched and
continue to describe each of these phenomena and have formulated
theoretical conceptualizations relative to them.

This study has
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helped identify some of the potential functions these groups perform
for their members.

We do need a more thorough understanding of the

specific ways that different groups function to assist participants
with their vast array of personal and social change goals.

Summary

Networking is currently a social phenomenon with varied meanings
and diverse applications.

This study's primary contribution has been

to articulate the core characteristics and the potential functions of
networking from a transformational perspective.

Its usefulness lies

in the extent to which the knowledge generated by this study can
provide a clearer understanding of how and why networking can be an
effective strategy for generating the social resouces which can help
adults implement their personal growth and social change directions.
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SITE SELECTION FORM

DIRECTIONS:
Please respond to each question as
directed.
Some
questions require your written response while others
require you to
circle the appropriate letter.

art

I.

The first set of questions relates to the overall
the network.

1.

What

is

2.

What are the values which guide the network?

3.

the overall purpose of the network?

In what ways,

if any,

established system?
educational system,

4.

focus of

Which of the

is

this network an alternative

(i.e.,
etc.).

following

the political,

economic,

is the network designed

to the
social,

to promote?

(circle as many as apply)
a.

information sharing

b.

resource sharing

c.

psychological

d.

advocacy

e.

service coordination

f.

problem solving

g.

experimentation and

h.

other

support

for social change

innovation

(please describe)

____
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3.

Part

1.

7.

Whose needs is
many as apply)

the network designed to accommodate (circle as

a.

the personal/professional/political needs of its members.

b.

the needs of the "home" organization to which members
belong.

c.

the needs of the

local community.

d.

the needs of the
society.

larger society or some segment(s)

II:

These questions
of the network.

What

is

the

focus on some of

of

the organizational aspects

level of organization of this network?

a.

a collection of personal

friends

b.

an organization of members

c.

a coalition of organizations

d.

an alliance of coalitions

How is the network organized?
a.

hierarchically

(roles are well defined with power and

responsibility distributed according to roles)
b.

non-hierarchically

(flexible role definitions with equal

distribution of power and responsibility)
c.

8.

What

other (please describe) _

form of

facilitation/leadership does

a.

there

is no specific

b.

one person serves as

c.

the

d.

a core committee performs

the network use?

facilitation/leadership role.
the

facilitator or leader.

facilitation/leadership role rotates among the members.
the

facilitation/leadership role.

9.

Which mode of decision making does the network use?
a»

authoritarian
decisions are made by one person for the
entire network.

b.

majority rule-—decisions are made by a vote of agreement
from at least half of the network.

c.

unanimous—decisions are made by obtaining complete
agreement from all the network members.

d.

consensus—decisions are made by obtaining support but not
necessarily agreement

10.

Who can participate

in the network?

a.

the network is open to anyone who shares an interest.

b.

the network is only open to people who share a particular
status,
parents,

11.

from all the network members.

role or

life experience (e.g.,

women, widows,

etc.).

How are new members brought

into the network?

(circle as many

as apply)
a.

new members are personally recruited by network members.

b.

new members are brought

into the network via "word-of-mouth"

or advertising.
c.

new members must be sponsored by someone already in the
network.

Which of

the

following applies?

(choose one)

12. The purpose of the network is:
a.

well-defined and

b.

multi-faceted and

formalized
informal

(written).
(generally understood).
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13.

14.

15.

16.

The guidelines

for the network are:

a.

informal and based on verbal agreements.

b.

formal policies which appear in written documents.

How is the network funded?
a.

the network operates with no funds.

b.

the network is

c.

the network receives

d.

the network is completely supported by external

How frequently does
a.

weekly

b.

monthly

c.

two or three

d.

annually

e.

other

funded by some or all of its members.
some

funds

from external sources.
funds.

the network have meetings?

times per year

(please describe)

Which of the following mechanisms does
as many as apply)

the network use?

a.

an agreed-upon name

b.

a

c.

a directory of participants

d.

survey of participants'

e.

a method of publicizing the network

f.

designated

g*

an exchange or facilitating center

h.

annual donations

formal

statement of purpose

needs and resources

facilitators or coordinators

from participants

(circle
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17.

18.

i.

a newsletter or bulletin

j.

regular meetings

k.

a magazine or journal

!•

an annual or semi-annual conference

m.

various cooperative projects

n.

workshops,

o.

task forces or committees

p.

other (please describe)

What

is

local

b.

regional

c.

national

d.

global

.

20

(multi-state)

this network part of a larger network? _ (yes or no)

If yes,

19.

the scope of the network?

a.

Is

lectures or trainings

Does

what

is

the scope of the

larger network? _

this network have any smaller sub-networks _ (yes or no)

If yes,

what

What

the history of the network?

is

is

the scope of the sub-networks? __

How did it get

started?
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PERMISSION CONSENT FORM

I am a doctoral candidate at the University of Massachusetts
My research interests are in the area of networking, that is, the’
process of people connecting with each other to exchange information
support, ideas, experiences and power in order to promote personal
’
growth and advocate for social change.
In order to pursue this
research focus, I am requesting permission to study your group.
Specifically,
1.

I am requesting permission to do the

following:

Observe meetings and attend any functions sponsored by the
group.
At all
presence.

times,

I will maintain an unobtrusive

2.

Conduct interviews with some members.
These interviews
will be taped only if permission is granted.

3.

Solicit documents
complete them.

The results of this
possibly

(network logs)

study will be used in my dissertation and

in journal articles or papers.

material generated by

from members who agree to

this

study,

In all oral and written

however,

specific names and refer¬

ences will not be used unless prior permission is granted.
confidentiality will be observed.
ways not previously described,
The purpose of

this

Strictest

If any materials are to be used

in

prior consent will be obtained.

form has been to clarify my intent and to

make clear to you (the participants) what
While consenting to participate

is being requested of you.

in the study at this time,

you may at

any time withdraw your permission.
I will be available at any time
to answer additional questions you may have about this research pro¬
ject.
by this

Finally,

I will be happy to share written materials generated

study with

interested participants at the study's conclusion.

(Optional)
I, ___> ^ve read
this form and agree to participate in the proposed research project.

Linda Marchesani
Address
Phone

i
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OBSERVATION GUIDE #1

EXPLORING THE NATURE AND PROCESS OF NETWORKING
A*

Linking to Create Channels of Cooperative Exchange
- individuals establish contact with potential sources of infor¬
mation, resources, support, etc.
individuals initiate requests
support, ideas, etc.
-

for information,

’

individuals receive requested information,
ideas, etc.
individuals
ideas, etc.

freely provide

information,

" individuals help link others
port, ideas, etc.

resources

resources,

support
*

resources,

to information,

support

resources,

sup¬

- degree of reciprocity/interdependence of the exchanges.
B*

Establishing and Maintaining Active Communication Channels
individuals initiate communication with others to uncover their
interests, needs, strengths and concerns.
- individuals use listening and responding skills to facilitate
accurate communication.
- degree to which individuals communicate to explore the basis
of mutual/reciprocal exchanges.
- frequency of communication among members.
-

C•

individuals help keep communication channels open.

Cultivating a System of Sharing and Cooperation and Mutual
Support
-

individuals express

-

individuals respond to the needs,
expressed by others.

-

individuals are open about

-

individuals

- degree

their needs,

interests and concerns.
interests and concerns

themselves and their feelings.

freely share their personal/similar experiences.

to which

individuals

freely share their resources.

- degree to which individuals cooperate to solve problems or
address mutual concerns.
- degree

to which individuals acknowledge the idea of "synergy"

(we can do more together than any one of us can do alone).
- degree

to which individuals offer their personal support to

each other.
- degree to which

individuals express confidence

and intentions of others.
- degree to which individuals express
support

through non-verbal cues,

themselves,

and

the

issues

that

their support or need for

gestures,

ments and facial expressions.
- members express a range of emotional

in the ability

eye and hand move¬

feelings

towards others,

they are dealing with.
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OBSERVATION GUIDE #2

A*

Access
Power

to Information and Potential Sources of Influence and
"
--

individuals obtain access
their concerns
- individuals disseminate
concerns

to

information that

information that

- individuals obtain referrals

B.

is relevant

to their

to potential helpful contacts

individuals solicit and provide political
change
-

is relevant to

influence to effect

individuals/groups develop cooperative linkages to effect
change

Promotes Psychological Benefits
- individuals give and receive social support
- individuals express positive emotions related to feeling
connected to each other and/or connected to a special mission
or purpose
-

individuals

indicate they've overcome negative emotions such

as alienation, isolation, powerlessness, shame, etc.
- individuals demonstrate a willingness to cooperate in the
reciprocal sharing of social resources
-

individuals exhibit
admitting past

-

trust by revealing sensitive information,

failures,

etc.

individuals express an affirmation of their social identity

- individuals express an increased capacity to cope with the
situation
C.

individuals express

feelings of self-worth,

self-confidence

Assistance with Problem Solving
- individuals

share their problem solving strategies with others

-

in similar situations
individuals provide each other with feedback on their ideas,

-

behaviors, strategies, and reasoning
individuals promote and help generate new ideas,

strategies
- individuals obtain access

concepts,

to the human and material resources

needed to address a problem
D.

Improved Community Effectiveness
- community service uses are linked with service providers
-

individuals'

and groups'

resources
- coordination of community

and

needs are matched with available
service delivery system
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INTERVIEW GUIDE:

FFMI

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
(After explaining study
questions)

PART ONE:

focus and purpose and clearing up anv
K
3

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

I d like to start by asking some general questions about your
loved one who is mentally ill and your involvement in the Federation.
1.

Who is it in your family who has mental illness?
he/she been ill?
How is he/she doing now?

2.

How did you find out about
to join the Federation?

3.

How long have you been a member of the Federation?

the Federation?

How long has

What made you decide

What

is your

involvement in the Federation (i.e., do you attend support group
and Federation meetings regularly, are you on any task forces,
hold any offices, etc.)?
4.

Tell me about your experiences

5.

What do you get out of meeting with other families
Federation?

6.

How else do you get

7.

Can you tell me how people in the Federation have been helpful
to you?
Can you give me a specific example?

8.

How do you feel you've been helpful
Federation?

9.

in the Federation?

these needs met

in the

in your life?

to other people

in the

Can you give me a specific example?

Did becoming a member of the Federation help you deal with any
specific problems or concerns that you've had concerning your
mentally ill

loved one?

help did you get

What were the problems and what kind of

for dealing with them?
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PART TWO:

One of the

things

the Federation does

is help families

connect up with each other for support and to advocate for the Welfare
of people with mental illness.
weitare

.

10

In this next

set of questions I'm going to ask you about

the

in
of connections you've made through the Federation and how
these connections may have helped you get what you need for your
loved one or helped you advocate for the mentally ill.
WHAT KIND OF CONNECTIONS HAVE YOU BEEN ABLE TO MAKE WITH

?

HOW HAS THE CONNECTION WITH _ BEEN HELPFUL TO YOU?
* other families with mentally ill

loved ones

mental health professionals:
psychiatrists,
administrators, hospital personnel
* legislators,

legal advocates

* law enforcement officials,
* media,

service providers

newspaper,

police,

judges

TV

* FFMI

families

in other parts of the state

* FFMI

families

in other parts of the country

* other individuals or groups I haven't mentioned

11.

How are the connections you have now different
before you were part of

12.

Are there key people
connections?
connections?

13.

Who are

from what you had

the Federation?

in the Federation who help others make
they and how do they help make these

Are you willing to make connections with someone you don't know
personally?
Can you give me an example of a time when you did
that?

14.

Are you willing to try out new or different ideas or suggestions
that you get from the people you connect up with?
Can you give
me an example of a time you followed someone's
how that

15.

How do you keep
etc.,

idea or lead and

turned out?
track of

that you get

the

ideas,

information,

from people you connect with?

names of people,
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PART THREE:
16.

I'm now going to ask you some specific questions about how you
feel being in the Federation has influenced various parts of your
life.
Feel free to describe positive, negative or no effects.
When you can, please give an example of what you mean.
*

your feelings about yourself

* your feelings about your family
* your relationship to other Federation families
* your relationshiop to other families who have a mentally ill
loved one but are not part of the Federation
* your relationshiop to other people who do not have loved ones
with mental illness
17.

How is the way you feel now about these aspects of your life
different from how you felt before you joined the Federation?

18.

How has being in the Federation helped you learn about mental
illness, about the mental health system or anything related to
the welfare of the mentally ill?

19.

In what ways does being in the Federation help you get informa¬
tion you need to help your loved one or for the general welfare
of the mentally ill?

20.

Tell me about how being in the Federation helps you get support
for coping with mental illness in your family.

21.

Has being in the Federation helped you get resources (i.e.,
housing, jobs, recreation, etc.) for your loved one or for other
mentally ill people?
How?

22.

How has being in the Federation helped you solve any problems
connected to your loved one's mental illness (treatment program,
service coordination, medication issues, etc.)?

23.

In what ways has being in the Federation helped you make changes
in your personal life, in your family life, in response to having
a mentally ill loved one?

24.

Tell me about the ways in which the Federation helps you advocate
for changes regarding the welfare of the mentally ill.
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PART FOUR:
what keeps
25.

26.

In these last questions,
the Federation going.

I'd

like your opinions about

What do you feel makes people want to cooperate and extend them¬
selves in this way to the other people in the Federation?
Is

there anything you feel prevents people

extending themselves
Federation?

from cooperating or

in this way to the other people in the

27.

Is there anything about
helps keep it going?

28.

Is there anything about the way the Federation is organized that
seems like a problem to you?

.

29

Given what you've
helped you,

the way the Federation is organized that

said about how being in the Federation has

if you were talking to a family who was

joining, what might you say
could get out of it?

thinking of

in a sentence or two about what they
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INTERVIEW GUIDE:

PN

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
(After explaining study
questions)

PART ONE:

focus and purpose and clearing up any

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

I'd like to start by asking some general questions about your
involvement in peace work and more specifically your involvement in
the Peacemakers' Network.
1.

What

specific peace

(i.e.,
2.

nuclear

issues are you actively working on now

freeze,

disarmament,

nuclear free zone,

etc.)?

How long have you been actively working on this (these)
Do you belong to any group or organization that
these

issues?

If yes,

issues?

is working on

which one(s)?

3.

How did you find out about PN?

What made you decide to join?

4.

How long have your participated

in PN?

Do you participate as a

representative of a peace group or as an individual?
group,
5.

which one(s)?

What kind of

involvement do you have with PN (i.e.,

ings occasionally,
teered

If from a

regularly,

attend meet¬

on the steering committee,

volun¬

to make presentations)?

6.

Tell me about your experiences

7.

What do you get out of meeting with other peaceworkers and
people

in the Peacemakers'

from other peace organizations?

8.

How else do you get

9.

Can you tell me about how PN and the peope
ful

Network?

to you?

these needs met

in your life?
in it have been help¬

Can you give me a specific example?

10.

How do you feel you've been helpful to the other people in PN?

11.

Did becoming a member of PN help you or your organization address
any problems or concerns related to your peacework?
What where
the problems and what kind of help did you get
them?

for dealing with
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PART TWO:
One of the things that PN does is help peaceworkers cornier
up with each other to share information, resources, support, etc.
In
is next set of questions I'm going to ask you about the kind of
connections you ve made through PN and how these connections may have
helped you get what you need in order to do your peacework.
WHAT KIND OF CONNECTION HAVE YOU BEEN ABLE TO MAKE WITH
(for example,
etc.)

peacworkers,

legislators,

organizers,

reli^W

HOW HAS THE CONNECTION WITH _ BEEN HELPFUL TO YOU?
12.

How are these connections you have now different from what you
had before you were a part of PN?

13.

Are there key people

in PN or ways

that PN is organized that

help you make connections with people who can get you what you
need?
Please explain.
14.

Are you willing to make connections with someone you don't know
personally?
that?

Can you give me an example of a time when you did

Are you willing to try out different
you get

example of a time you
that turned out?
16.

followed someone's

How do you keep track of the
etc.,

ideas or suggestions that

from people you connect up with?

that you get

ideas,

Can you give me an
idea or lead and how

information,

names of people,

from the people you connect with?

PART THREE:
17.

I'm now going to ask you some
feel being PN has

specific questions about how you

influenced various parts of your life.

free

to describe positive,

negative or no effects.

can,

please give an example of what you mean.

*

your

*

your relationship to other peacemakers

Feel

When you

feelings about yourself
in PN

* your relationship to other peacemakers not

in PN

* your relationship to other people who are not peacemakers
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17.

p^,thlS any di££erent £rom h°" you felt before participating in
18.

In what ways has being in PN helped you

learn more about peace

1SS11PS?

19.

.

20

r

In what ways does your being in PN help you get
need to do your peacework effectively?
Tell me about how being
peaceworker?

in PN helps you get

^c

information you

support

for being a

21.

Has being in PN helped you get resources
work more effectively?
How?

22.

Has being in PN helped you solve any problems connected to doing
your peacework?

23.

In what ways has being
personal

24.

in PN helped you make changes in your

life that are related to being a peaceworker?

Tell me about the ways in which PN helps you generate political
support and influence for your peacework?

PART FOUR:
In these
what makes PN work.
25.

for doing your peace-

last questions,

I'd

like your opinions about

What do you feel makes people want to cooperate and extend
themselves to each other in PN?

26.

Is

there anything you feel prevents people

extending themselves

from cooperating and

to other people in PN?

27.

Is there anything about
work well?

the way PN is organized that helps

28.

Is

the way PN is organized that seems like

there anything about

it

a problem to you?
29.

Give what you've

said about how being in PN has helped you,

you were talking to someone who was
PN what might you say
get out of

it?

if

thinking of participating in

in a sentence or two about what they could
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

KINDLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CIRCLING
THE APPROPRIATE
RESPONSE(S) OR BY FILLING IN THE BLANK.
1. AGE
a.

younger than 20,
how old

b.

21-29 years

c.

30-39 years

d.
?

e.
f.
g-

40-49 years
50-59 years
60-64 years
older than 65,
how old

2. GENDER
a.

female

b.

male

3. WHAT IS YOUR RACIAL AND/OR ETHNIC IDENTITY?

4. CURRENT RELATIONSHIP STATUS
a.

married/partnered

b.

partnered,

c.

single,

living alone

d.

single,

living with others

not

living together

e.

5.

NUMBER OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN

6.

INCOME LEVEL
a.

low income

b.

low-middle

c.
d.

middle income
upper-middle income

e.

upper income

f.

income

_
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7. OCCUPATION

8. EDUCATION
a.
b.

elementary school
high school

c.
d.
e.

technical school/special training/community college
bachelor's degree

9. WHERE DO YOU LIVE?
a.

rural

b.

suburban

c.

urban (small city)

d.
e.

urban (large/inner city)
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NETWORKING LOG FORM:

FFMI

Date

ime you make contact with someone who
ntal

illness (except your family mem-

Please check the appropriate space(s) or write

in your respond

1.

WHAT PROBLEMS/CONCERNS WERE YOU OR THE OTHER PERSON TRYING TO
ADDRESS?
lu

2.

WHAT ANSWERS/SOLUTIONS DID THIS CONTACT PROVIDE?

3.

WHAT DID YOU DO DURING THIS CONTACT?

_

y°u requested information, resources, support or ideas.

_

y°u received

_

y°u provided someone with information,
or ideas.

_

you helped someone make contact with another person who
could provide
ideas.

4.

information,

them with

resources,

information,

support or ideas.
resources,

resources,

support

support or

WHAT DID YOU RECEIVE AND/OR PROVIDE DURING THIS CONTACT?
Information:
Includes general
opinions, references

information,

new knowledge,

EXAMPLE _
Support:

includes emotional and moral

similar experiences,
EXAMPLE

support,

sharing

acknowledging common bonds
_
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Material resources:

includes

loans of books,

facilities

equipment, help with logistics and other services,
housing, jobs, leisure activities

provided

EXAMPLE

-

Ideas:
includes giving practical suggestions, brainstorming
solutions to problems, and other expressions of creativity
EXAMPLE _

_

Political influence:
endorsement, writing

includes promises of support and
letters, signing petitions

EXAMPLE
Other:

5. HOW OFTEN DOES A CONNECTION LIKE THIS HAPPEN TO YOU?
More

than twice a week

Once or twice a month

Once or twice a week

Less than once a month

6. WHO WAS THE PERSON YOU HAD CONTACT WITH (other FFMI
mental health professioal,

7.

8.

legislator,

TO THE BEST OF YOUR KNOWLEDGE,
_

an active FFMI member

_

not a member of FFMI

family,

etc.)?

IS THIS PERSON

.

.

.

?

WHO MADE THIS CONTACT?
you/they deliberately made this contact.
this contact happened because of a chance encounter (i.e.,
it happened at a meeting,

etc.)

this contact was set up by a third person.
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9.

10.

HOW WAS THIS CONTACT MADE?
-

personal meeting

_

telephone call

-

journal

_

meeting,

_

computer

_

other _

conference

WHAT DID YOU GET OUT OF MAKING CONTACT WITH THIS

news letter
letter/memo

PERSON?
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Network
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NETWORKING LOG FORM:

PN

Date

Please fill out this form each time you make contact with someone who
is involved with peacework.
Please check the appropriate

space(s)

or write

in your response.

1.

WHAT PROBLEMS/CONCERNS WERE YOU OR THE OTHER PERSON TRYING TO
ADDRESS?

2.

WHAT ANSWERS/SOLUTIONS DID THIS CONTACT PROVIDE?

3.

WHAT DID YOU DO DURING THIS CONTACT?
_

you requested

information,

resources,

_

you received

information,

_

you provided
or ideas.

someone with information,

_

you helped

resources,

support or ideas.
support or ideas.
resources,

support

someone make contact with another person who

could provide them with

information,

resources,

support or

ideas.

4.

WHAT DID YOU RECEIVE AND/OR PROVIDE DURING THIS CONTACT?
Information:
opinions,

Includes general

references,

information,

new knowledge,

etc.

EXAMPLE __
Support:

includes emotional and moral support,

similar experiences,
EXAMPLE

acknowledging common bonds,

sharing
etc.
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-

Material resources:

includes

equipment,

logistics and other services,

help with

loans of books,

facilities,
etc.

EXAMPLE _
-

Ideas:

includes giving practical suggestions,

solutions

to problems,

brainstorming

and other expressions of creativity

EXAMPLE
_

Political influence:
endorsement, writing

includes promises of support and
letters, signing petitions

EXAMPLE _
Other:

HOW OFTEN DOES A CONNECTION LIKE THIS HAPPEN TO YOU?
More than twice a week

Once or twice a month

Once or twice a week

Less than once a month

WHO WAS THE PERSON YOU HAD CONTACT WITH (someone
peace organization,
etc.)?

interested individual,

TO THE BEST OF YOUR KNOWLEDGE,
_

in another

public official,

IS THIS PERSON

.

.

.

?

an active PN member
not a member of PN

WHO MADE THIS CONTACT?
you/they deliberately made this contact.
this contact happened because of a chance encounter (i.e.,
it happened at a meeting,
this contact was

etc.)

set up by a third person.
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9.

10.

HOW WAS THIS CONTACT MADE?
_

personal meeting

_

telephone call

_

journal

_

meeting,

_

computer

_

other

conference

newsletter
letter/memo

WHAT DID YOU GET OUT OF MAKING CONTACT WITH THIS PERSON?
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